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AN M7lJI47'f (em-s throughout Scm- 
____ 	 EAST HARTFORD, Comm. (AP) - An ex- same 	Drumm had said durimg the night that 

- 	

• 	 •.: 	• 	. 
 

convict, driven by bitterness, killed his wife 	DeCorleto would rather kill himself than 

	

I6ION' 	 I 	 • •' 	
mole County are busy 

-r 	 __ 	 __ 
Preparing for Tues 	 d and son, then shot himself to death today 	return to prison. "He's intent on taking his _____ 	 _________ 	

I 	 ' 	 • 	

day's opening of pub-  _• .• 	 DOONESBURY  

_____ 	 _______ 	

after holding nearly 100 pollee at bay for 16 	own life. He feels he doesn't want to go back 

	

TUMBLEWEEDS 	
by T. K. Ryan 	

hours from a barricaded apartment, 	to loll." Drumm said. lie schools. At left,  
authorities said. 	

Earlier. DeCorleto, telephoned the Hart- 

byGerryTrudeau 	
Donna Heardsworth  

	

!1A!I2JTV 	 qwr rn 	
____ 

PRATI 	

______ 	

"God hates me, life is terrible, it stinks," 	ford Courant and told a reporter be had shot 
1H INPIANS HAVlPPP 	(DS) 	o'r J ThINK 	 AU i:, 'a'ty 	XLL 5QII5a, 147W O5P 	 I 	SR ffE 	4p s'ivm 	aaw a  

COX 
	

AV tou 	AfOLCMZ I '7j A44'f VttW 	iv ii 

______ 	 _____ 	

* 	helps her son, Rit 	•, 	
said the gunman, Frank DeCorleto, 34, 	his 22-year-old wife, Shiochon, then his 4- 

CUP. CtIV I-IMl1 S IGNS I4&AINS 	Th1HIfV11M 	 YOiNPfl1T1YiU. 	 I 	 Plik fl) 	)a(4 	AW £tZ6-iO4 	1MTSXTLJ 	cyiy 'pay otii p 	iaa
shortly before he took his own life. 	 year-old son, Frank IU, when the boy eme while Tanya Lawson 	 . • 	 ______ 	

•' 	 "It's all over," a state police spokesman 	running toward him. 

	

&VYA*VT A /lTOC/Tp 	4A )E7. $Z3' tx 	 / and her sister, Tina said as the siege came to an end. He said he had his ion's blood on his hands 

MU.KVThlseG? 	 II 
Sc' Davis, examine win. Police Chief Clarence Drunim, one of the 	and sobbed, "AU I had in the whole world was 

ter coats. School bus authorities who pleaded by telephone with 	my son," 
schedules for the DeCorleto to give himself up, said that at one 	State Police Commissioner Edward P. 

_ _, 

point the gunman "alluded to the fact that 	Leonard said that on several occasions county will be pub- 

	

_________ 	

lished in The Evening 	
society had treated him badly because he was 	DeCorleto talked about his dead son and said 4.. an ex-con." He had served time for killing a 	he couldn't understand how he could have I Herald, beginning to- woman in 1963 In Georgia. 	 done such a thing. 

13 

	

_ 	

1. • 	 _____________ 	 ______ day on page 611, 	 _______ 

	

A 	 , 

(Herald Photos by BobSob Burger 
At different points during the negotiations, He said he shot his wife because "she gave DeCorleto blamed God, We and society, 	me a hard time," and the boy because "it's is 

Drumm said. 	 rotten, stinking world." 

-• ZT- 
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Burglary Suspom...t 
Caulll~~~~~~9ht In Closet 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Tuesday, Aug. 30, l77-3A 
School Board Awaiting Data 
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Teacher Shortage Seen 

Within Three Years 

Key M*ldwaY 
Plan: Computer Printout Is 

2A—.EyeIg Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	TIidy, Aug. 3, 1977 
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IN BRIEF 
Farmers Support 

Wheat Production Cut 
— 
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JACKSONVILLE (AP) - What may 
seem like a surplus of school teachers in Flori-
da this fall will become a shortage in three 
Years, predicts an education researcher at the 
University of North Florida. 

Amanda Asgill, director of student 
teaching, calls the current situation a 
financial squeeze, which has required school 
districts to cut back some programs while 
stablishing new priorities. 

Ball Decision Appealed 

re 
M 
en 
In 
ec 
sh 
d 

br 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The state will 
ask a federal appeals court to reverse its de-
cision striking down Florida's bail system as 

III Unconstitutional discrimination against the 
poor, an aide to Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin 

11 says. 
Jim Barrett, Shevin's press secretary, said 

Monday that Shevin would ask the full U.S. 5th 
Circuit Court of Appeals in New Orleans to 
grant a rehearing on a decision handed down 
last week by a smaller panel. 

"In analyzing the order, we don't see that 
there is much difference in what we are 
presently doing and what they say we should 
be doing," Barrett said. 

Mobile Home I ma, got 166 Mobile 

DYI."nTI4NM1IDUAN 
Herald Staff Writer 

attendarace zones In a manner 
which 	would 	maximize 

llecary 	relocation 	of 	por-  

Deta ils on four possible plan,, 
desegregation 	or 	(4) 	the 

table classrooms (if any are 
owned) for each school affected 	IIIi 

for 	Integrating 	the 	Midway 
relocation 	of 	portable 
classrooms as 	a 	means 	of 

by 	the 	alternatives 	being  
school in September 1978 are to achieving segregation and how 

considered .  

be turned in by the Seminole 
County School System by Sept. 

future construction might be (d) The percentage capacity 
. But the information cannot 

used to further desegregation, utilization of each school at- 
even be gathered until about 

The court order lists six types 
of information which must be 

fected 	by 	the 	alternative 	— 

without implementation of the "the 9th or 10th of September," 
according to Ralph Ray, public 

provided for all four plans, and alternative, 	and 	with 	im- 

Information officer for the 
Ray 	 "spot says a detailed 	map" 
showing where every child at  

plernentation of the alternative. 
school board. 

"We 	will have 	to 	a get 
the specified schools lives Will (C) The number of students, 	- 

complete computer printout on 
be 	required 	before 	that 	1n 
formation 	can 	be 	compiled. 

by race and grade, who would 
all Students at Midway, Hopper, "And we cannot make a spot 

be transported to school and the 	
— 

Southeide, Sanford Grammar, 
Lake 	Mary, 	Goldsboro 

map until after we see how 
expected cost of transportation 	 ci 
if provided by the school board,  and 

Pinecrest 	Elementary 
many children are actually In 
the schools," he said. 

for each 	alternative 	being 
schools," said Ray, "and only 
then can we begin to consider 

Judge Young required that 
considered. The report should 
Include the basis upon which 

the plans." 
the school board supply the U.S. 
Dept. 	of 	Justice 	with 	the 

such 	estimates 	were 	deter- 
The school board was ordered following 	Information 	on 	all 

mined 	by 	providing 	the  
distances and routes used. by U.S. District Judge George four 	plans 	"regardless 	of 

C. Young, Orlando on Aug. , whether the board considera the (I) A statement whether the _______ 
to provide details on four plans alternative 	feasible 	or school board would recoinmen 
for Integrating the schools j desirable." Implementation of the 	alter- 
accordance with a court order A 	description 	of 	the native under consideration. If 
of Aug. 10. alternative considered, and a the board does not recommend 	(Herald Photo by Bob Lloyd) Implementation of the alter- The four plans ordered by map depicting the proposed 

attendance zones. native it shall specify the 	SMASH—IT'S court 	include 	(1) 	redrawing 
existing attendance zones The number of Students, reasons 	for 	such 	recom- 

maximize desegregation; 	(2) by race and grade, who would menciation, 	 A BLACKOUT 
pairing 	and-or 	clustering 	of

school 

be Projected to attend each The proposed change could 
contiguous school zones In a under the alternative affect all Students 	presently 
manner which would maximize being considered, attending 	the 	six 	affected 
desegregation; 	(3) 	non- The total permanent schools, said Ray, who total an 
contiguous 	pairing 	and-or capacity at each school and the estimated 2,6l2 students for this 
clustering of noncontiguous total 	capacity 	after 	any school year. 
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Sanford Police said large portions of the city were 
without electrical power for three hours early today 
alter a van plunged over a curb at a high rate of 
speed at the 241h Street deadend of Magnolia Avenue 
and splintered a power pole. Hot wires burned at 
least live holes through the van body, but police said 
driver Jack Willrv Zinn Jr,, 21, of 216 Citrus Drive, 
and passenger Sally Mills, 21, of 2404 Oak Ave., both 
Sanford, were unhurt. Patrolman Lewis Coombs 
said Zinn was charged with reckless driving and 
driving under the influence of alcoholic beverages. 

By BOB LLOYD in south Seminole. . i 	i 	I V 
Herald Staff Writer 

Seminole sherifra deputies 
Deputies reported burglars 

entered 	the 	Frederick 	F. 

' 	'. . 	, . 

:.. 	

. have 	arrested 	a 	burglary Shriner 	residence 	at 	714 
... . 

. . -- -

11 

suspect In a clothes closet on a Pressview Ave., Rolling Hills, . ~, eliost circuit court warrant, west of Longwood, by a utility . 

I Deputies said Michael Finnic room window and made off with .' Cowan 23, of P.O. 	Box 96, 
Sanford, was hiding in a clothes worm" of guns, appliances and 

"several 	thousand 	dollars - ''' 	

" LOS ANGELES (AP) - The "I 	said, 	'No, 	-we 	don't," closet In the trailer residence of coins. Investigators said a '. 

. 	.' 

television evangelist who spoke Humbard recalled. 
Jim Pattengale on Elder Road, complete list of missing Items .. 

. 

. 
at Elvis Presley'a funeral said After Elvis had spoken of th 

Lake Monroe, Monday night 
when deputies asked for him 

wasn't !nmedfately available. 
. ,. 

. 

i. 
. he and the singer wept and Bible for some time, the evan4 

and were told he wasn't at the 
William R. Daniel, of Stone 

Road, near Oviedo, reported 
.. 	 . 	

1 prayed together at a Las Vegas 
hotel and Elvis said, "Christ ls 

"I gelist said, 	just reached ove, 
andtookbothhiahaadsInmth 

residence. 
Cowan is being held In lieu of 

firearms and stereo equipment V.
.' 

. 	 . 	
11 

. goma come real soon, Isn't and I said, 'Elvis, right now, 

$8,400 bond In county Jail on 
valued at $1,80 were taken In a 
breakin 	at 	his 	residence, . 

be?'• 

The 

want to pray for you., 
"He said, 'Please do,' and ht 

charges of burglary and grand 
larceny made in the warrant. 

deputies said. ... 

. 	
. 

Rev. Rex HUznbCrd, s" 
preaches to millions of TV started weeping. He Just emo 

Deputies said Cowan was the 
Included in the missing Items 

were a M-1 carbine, a ,. 
. 	

. viewers around the world, said Uonsllyshoeknd trembled. Alt 
of us hi the room were weepingj 

object of an unsuccessful three- caliber rifle, a British pistol and 
III an interview Monday that 'ic 
WU summoned by Presley last It was a 	tremendous 	ez4 hour search by lawmen several 

weeks ago at a Lake Monroe 
a .22-caliber revolver and four 

. December, JUSt before ( , 
rail yard and nearby residential 

cases of ammunition, deput y 
Ted Holiday reported, plus a . 

Hwnbard said the prayd 
group Included his wife and section. Deputies said Cowan 

had been spotted in a telephone 
tape recorder, record changer, 
radio 	and 	amplifier, 	a 

,-' 	

. 
— 

OFFICIAL 
Humbard said he and his wife 

went to the rock 'n' roll Mar's 
musician hi a gospel stoic that 
sang with Elvis. 

booth at the Lake Monroe Post 
Office by a passing deputy but 

calculator and a piggy bank 
filled with $20 In coins. SPECIAL GUEST—State Rep. Ander Crenshaw (R- 

dressing room at the Las Vegas 
Hilton Hotel, He said Presley 

At one point, he said Elvis' 94 
year-old daughter, Lisa, walke when the deputy tried to ap- 

prthend the suspect he fled on 
Deputies today 	were 	also 

investigating the report of 

Jacksonville), unannounced Republican candidate , 	

Florida , 	

a', or IIIC r iorzua Secretary (Ii State S 	s siateu 
greeted them with words of 
praise for the TV show, saying 

in on the prayer session. "Sh 
saw him weeping and she ran- foot. $8,000 in vandalism and theft to be special guest at the Th ursday 8 p.m. meeting of he was an avid viewer, up to him, and Elvis just told, 

In 	other 	arrests, 	deputies 
damage to a vacant house at the Seminole County Young Republican Club to be Then, he sort of her, 'It's all right, honey.' But;' 

returned Sam Smith, 27, of 
163-F Burns Ave., Country Club held at the Quality Inn, 1-4 and SR 434, Longwood. staring theturnedanduId,'whyism 

Gainesville, from that city on a 
Heights, south of Lake Mary. 
Deputy J.E. Alford said real 

Crenshaw has served three terms In the Legislature. bard recalled. 
turned around aiju mv,4u 	US 

daddy crying?" 
When the prayers were over,i Seminole circuit court warrant 

Charging armed robbery and 
estate representative Jim Hunt 

. to follow hun. We went uiO a Hwnbard said Elvis told him 
grand larceny. His bond was set 

reported the house, owned by 
the Veterans Administration, 

very small room, like a closet, 
and 	 r. pulled 

this was "the greatest Corist. 
xmas present Elvis Presley ever) at $10,500, according to county 

Jail records. was stripped between April and bad" 	
r BURGLARIES 

Sheriff's detectives 

mid-July 	of all 	carpeting, 
lighting fixtures, 	bathtubs, 

"For 

	

30 minutes," said Hum- 	Reflecting on the Incident 

	

bard, "Elvis talked of nothing 	now, he said, "I think It was a today 
were looking for thousands of 

sinks, toilets, air conditioning 
pmilnm.nt 	 _ 

(Continued From Page 1-A) 
, 	

-. aupstion. Sometimes he ,4ldn I answer at 

but the Scriptures. He quoted 	premonition or something. He1 
the Old Te.nm.'nt nfthm PlhlR 	-- 

brings you 
I 

I rl~ li~Av BUSINESS 

-,—r 	...... ...... 	 ---..---..- .. 	 . ...... .• a... 	 .. 	 . ... 	,. w 	rviuii 	our umaning 
- - 	- - - 

— WV U dollars worth of firearms and Deputies said holes were kicked 	What's your puppy's name?" asked Judge McGregor, 	"He said, 'Christ is gonna spiritual and I think he found appliances taken in two In interior walls of the house 	"What's the puppy's name, Beth Ann?" the boy loudly come real soon, taft he?" some of what he was looking1 	 TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
- Florida's 	[O)( BOO rd 	irs 	 titions separate residential burglaries and windows broken. 	 responded, turning toward his sister, who answered, "Bruno." Humbard recalled. "i 	for." 	 new mobile home landlord-tenant law is being The boy showed added Interest In telling the court about his 'Yes, I think so." 	

F LO RI 0 	
challenged in Leon County circuit court by a 	By MARX WEINBERG 	The board upheld 	 of *220,CO0, which was ratified acres were In a swamp and WEATHER 	 "yellow, black and red Supercycle" that he wants to ride to 	Humbard said Presley spoke. 

	

'1 	trade association that says lawmakers went 	Herald Staff Writer 	In one of the cases, which by 	adjustment board. 	were worth $20 an acre. The Herring asked, "What do you want to do?" 	 of biblical predictions of events 
I 	a.m. readingii: tem- becoming gusty nem 	

The boy quickly responded, "I want to go home," and smiled. which would precede the Sec- ARRIVEAR 1 too far when they 
The National 

passed the measure, 	 concerned the property of The other contested case red, according to the original 

	

Manufactured Housing 	Bob French describes himulf Albert V. Pope, whose property perature,76; overnight low, 73; dershowe,. Rain probability 70 	 concerned a 40-acre parcel on appraisal was worth $1,2W an The smile was even bigger as he tightly hugged his mother's ond Corning, Including famine, 	,*iSH$I STATE 	 Federation Inc., represented by former 	as "someone who doesn't ever was originally appraised at SR-419 by a Californian, acre, for a total valuation of Monday's high, 92; barometric per cent today, 30 per cent 	k as they walked from the courtroom. 	 pestilence and other ills, and 	 — 	 Senate President Mallory llnrnri tcI,nal 	 Ilk. nnvnnp I,, 	 tisa un --------.. -- rprr.qMIIM lnr'nllu 1w nfnr,1 	fi flA nreiinr.  30 121 	ra1.fk 	•...i.i. 	.i 	 - ..LJ •i ?...._,s .r 	- 

LUNCH BUFFET 

	

2.75 	Full Salad Bar 
Plus Beverage 	Soup Vegetables 

	

Mon.. Fri. 	Two Entrees 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
SR 434 & 1-4 
Longwood 	862.4000 

iv 

humidity, 17 per cent; .3 Inches 
.vSaoua 	 I'C 	U' YVU 

nesday. 
By the time the Qlcquennoi family got to their auto parked in 

LWII UI1L nappening 
now?" 

ci rain fell yesterday. TIDES 
front of the courthouse, Beth Ann was tightly clutching a blonde- 

Considerable 	cloudiness 
through 	Wednesday, 	with 

Daytona Beach: 	high 9:39 
am., L 	p.m., low 3:14 am., 

haired doll. 
The Clicquennol couple agreed to special conditions ordered by 

"I could sense the urgency of 
the hour," Humbard said as he 

scattered 	thundershowers, 3:32 p.m. 
Judge McGregor for custody of their children: recalled Elvis' comment, ,,We 

most numerous during the Port Canaveral: 	high 9:19 
- The parents must make no attempts to Influence prospective 

testImony of the boy and girl. 
don't have long then, do we?" 

afternoona Highs mainly lu the 
upper Us and lows tonight In 

a.m.,9:4$ p.m., low 3:14a.m., 
3:37 p.m. 

- They can discuss the case with the children only In the 
The 70s. 	Winds 	east 	and 
southeast around 	15 mph, 

Bayport: high 3:01 a.m., 3:12 
p.m., low, 1-U a.m., 9:48 p.m. 

presence of a lawyer. 
- Qq"pJy.)l must not own or possess any firearms at their 

lit 	SPIRITS BY THE 	0 1 
i a BOTTLE AVAILABLE 

home. 

':HOSPpTAL 	 I NOTES 
The court has ordered HRS to continue .'.'protecttve super 

vislo0l of the children, checking on them at the residence several I * 	Ph 322 4080 
times each week. 

IN', 
. 
. 

ui court Monday to prohibit Gov. Reubin Askew 
- 	 . . 	 0• 

anything." Monday night the 
' 	 I iI 	iI U)IVIIy 	p- 

praiser losered the valuation to 
r- --"-j'- .--..J 	J .,.-,.w, - 	,w,,W. 

lawyer C. Vernon Mize Jr. 	The special master had ap- 
from naming the seven members of the county commissioner, sitting as $270,630, and special master Mize said the property ap- 	praised the parcel at $60,000, an 
mobile home commission, a member of the property Fbaugh 	value praiser had found 	that 8.87 	average of $1,500 per acre. 

• 
I 

Liberia Mayor Sees Garbaae 
appraisal 	adjustment 	board, 
lived up to his self-description. 

n____t_ _A --- 	- ----Ii 
- 	 r rin ieu a auccessiw move 

	

HOMESTEAD (At') - The mayor of 	to reject the recommendation 
of a "special master" hired by 

	

Liberia, Costa Rica, came for a visit and 	the five-member board that a 

Th New 

	

Homestead officials rolled out the garbage 	34.7- acre parcel owned by 
0 	11 
I I 	I

trucks In welcome, 	 attorney 	William 	A. 	 e 

	

For his first official visit to Liberia's sister 	Friedlander be assessed at 

	

: city. MaVth" Manuel' Ff'vifñlarn mts u,a. 	I . $10000 an acre, $2,700 a acre 	 -- 	 — -- - 	 - - S — 

WICHITA, Kan. (AP) 
- Breadbask 

farmers say that President Carter's propos 
to cut wheat production next year will hard 
make a dent in the nation's grain surplu 
Carter proposed on Monday a 20 per ce 
reduction in planting next Spring. Son 
farmers would have preferred a 25 per cc: 

j 
reduction. Still others say that a great 
reduction would be needed to decrease su 
plies enough to raise prices. 

Drug Suspects Get Bond 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (A?) 

- A Superb 
Court judge has given four Floridian 
arrested in raids on an alleged drui 
smuggling ring permission to leave Rhod 
Island. 

A spokesman for state Atty. Gen. Julius C 
Michaelson said Monday it Is beiievedth( 
defendants left last Friday for Florida. 

"We had been looking for these people to lx 
held on high bail," said Mayor Joseph E. 
Walsh of Warwick, where six tons ol 
marijuana were seized in raids two weeks 
ago. 

Welfare Plan Blasted 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The AFL-CIO says 

President Carter's welfare reform plan would 
result in a "pool of second class citizens," and 
would not provide adequate aid for a family of 
four. The labor federation said the plan would 
create more than a million low-paying jobs 
that would undercut the nation's wage 
structure. 

Land Swindler Sentenced 
PITTSBURGH (A?) - A former Pittsburgh man has been sentenced In federal court for 

allegedly defrauding 5,000 people in Florida 
land deals. 

D.R. Maclean was sentenced to three years 
in prison Monday by U.S. District Court Judge 
Herbert P. Sorg. Maclean was convicted of 
using the U.S. malls to defraud owners of land 
in Florida and In the Southwest. 

Hearing Aid Ripoffs 
WASHINGTON (A?) 

- Deceived by profit-
hungry sa1znen, Americana with hewing 
problems often purchase expensive hearing 
aids that offer little help, a report to the Fed-

.eral Trade Commission says. Some con-
sumers would be better, off with surgery. 
Others are sold used hearing aids by dealers 
anxious to make a sale, said the report, Issued 
today. 

Treaty Gains Support 
WASHINGTON (A?) 

- The AFL-CIO 
executive council reportedly is ready to ap-
prove a resolution of support for President 
Carter's proposed Panama Canal treaty. 
Passage of the resolution today would make 
the labor group the nation's first major 
organization to back the President's plan. 

t 
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Tanzania Talks Key 
To Rhodesia Plan 

At 
a: 
1 
ne 
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HERE'S HOW IT WORKS. 
Beginning Sept. 20, 1977 when you call for Directory Assistance, 

nir number sill be recorded For billing parposes—'shether an 
operator asks for your number or not —and ou will be billed 15C 
for each call in excess (lithe six-call allow 	T ance.',,a numbers 
mua% be requested on each call. so  in effect 12 numbers may be 
requested s'ithout char,-,c. 

:re 

F' 
04 

rtliod off Monday tà thèIlornested sewage 	
pralsal by the property ap- 
lea than the preliminary ap- 	

VITICTOry,MSSISUIflC'' treatment plant,,sanitation yard and a trash 
dump. 	

The parcel is located behind
11 

"It's what he wanted to see," explained 	the Interstate Mall In Homestead Mayor Nick Sincore. He said Mrs. 	Altamonte Springs, and French Rojas visited a beauty shop Instead. 	 said the parcel was worth more 

I I 
I

Plan eg than special master Craig 
She yin Alde Bankrupt 	Ebsugh did. 

French also didn't like the 
fact that Friedlander hadn't TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A key 	appeared before the special political aide to Atty. GE-n. Robert Shevin sayl 	master or argued his case the fact that he was forced to file for 	before the adjustment board Se ptember I 1977. bankruptcy shouldn't affect his state job. 	 1 	a written protest. 

	

Louie Wainwright Jr., who last year listed a 	"He Just assumed his 
assessed valuation would be 0 net worth of $283,000, said Monday that the 

1 	
lowered from $440,690 to 

	

filing was forced by a reversal in the fortunes 	pri,000," French said after the 

I 
of a Tallahassee sign company he owns, 	meeting. "I don't like that." 	On September 20, 1977 the new plan regarding calls for Directory 	 No charge on some culls. 

The board is a sort of court of 	Assistance goes into ellcct.l'be plan prosldes an allowance of .4% 	No charge ill appill, on calls tol)irectory Assistance from handicapped 

	

is Askew Addresses Panel 	appeals for county property 	calls a month from each customer line without charge? For each call 	customers who are unable to use the directory. Certificates required 

FORT MYERS (AP) - property was appraised too 	may be requested on each call, so In effect 12 numb~rs mav Ile 	 0ffice. No charge will apply it) calls front coin phones and froin hotel. 

	

The 	state 	
taxpayers who think their 	In escess of the allowance, a charge of iSv' will apph.Two numbers 	for this e.empIion may be obtained from anySouthern Bell Business 

highly by Property Appraiser 	requested without charge. 	 motel, or hospital rooms. Also, no charge skill apply on calls to Long 

	

Constitution brevision Commission begins a 	Terry Goembel. Property 	 s*5ifl% passed on to customers. 	 I)istance Directory Assistance 	l55l2i2l outside yourown Area U. busy week of hearings today with a session in 	owners whose land was denied 	The cost savings From the lower volume of calls which are anticipated 
Fort Myers. an agricultural classificatIon 	11ft Lx.ing passed on to Customers. As a result of these sits in's. plus 

t he revenues from those who will use [fie service the most, he new But the meeting and an all-day session 	.an also take their complaints 	t 
monthly rates For basic local service are 	less per line than ssould planned Tuesday in Tampa are taking a 	to the board. An appeal to the 	otherwise be required. board is automatic for those 	 Most customers not charged. backseat to an Orlando meeting Thursday 	denied a homestead exemptIon. 	The six-call allowance will apply on all calls to Directory Assistance. featuring Gov. Reubin Askew. 

Each piece of property in the 	This allowance is designed to provide for occasions when numbers That address is billed as Askew's major 	county Is appraised every year. 	are not listed in the dircctor) when numbers in the directory may be blueprint for change in the Constitution, al- 	Between July 1 and July 15, the 	difficult to Find, and when numbers cannot be located for other though aides were tight-lipped about what the 	property appraiser notified 	reasons. Studies show that the majority of Florida Custofliers make anuArnnr, utal ,Ili,rn,,,,, 	 --_.-- ., 

CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, by the City Council of the City of 

Winter Springs, Florida that said City Council will hold a Public 
Hearing at 7:30 P.M. on September 12, 1977 for first reading of an 
Ordinance entitled as follows: 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS. 
FLORIDA, ADOPTING THE WINTER SPRINGS COM-
PREHENSIVE PLAN, PURSUANT TO FLORIDA STATUTES 
CHAPTER 163 and PURSUANT TO THE SEMINOLE COUNTY 
COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING ACT OF 1974; CITY CLERK 
DIRECTIONS; CONFLICTS; SEVERABILITY AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that said City 
Council will hold a Public Hearing at 7:30 P.M. on September 26, 1977 for the second reading of the Ordinance heretofore cited. 

A. copy of said Ordinance shall be available at the office of the 
City Clerk of the City of Winter Springs, Florida, for all persons 
desiring to examine the same. 

All interested parties are invited to attend and be heard. 
DATED: August 23rd, 1977. 	 lItMg KMIu 

MARY NORTON, City Clerk _______ 	
City of Winter Springs, Florid 
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177.7_1%11r~ 	- 	- 	I" 	__ $1 
...wa 	,vI,l 	 ixi uyg only mat nis 

i I recommendations will be significant. 
property 	owners 	whose 
Property value was Increased 

twoorfewcr calls it) localDirccttry Assistance each month. SI) the 
six-call allowance means that most customers skill not be affected. In Look In the book and use. 

by the appraiser, and property other areas where similar plans are in effect, an aserage of 95% of the Most numbers are listed in the telephone directory labout 8 of 10 

Iisurance Firms 
owners had 17 days from when 
they received notices to file a 

customers are not billed u.s a result of extra calls to Directory 
Assistance. 

numbers requested from Directory Assistance are listed in the 
directors1. Just call your Southcrn Bell Business Office if you need a 

complaint asking for a review. With this Plan, the customers who choose to call Director directors: and when you need information, please look in the phone 

I orcing Purchases 
The 	board 	named 	in- 

dependent appraiser Ebaugh as 
Assistance frequently will pay their share of the cxpens of priis'uiing 
this sersice. 

book before you call Director)- Assistance. And chances are. you 
w(xlt he affected by this charge. 

.14 	,,, 	I A Ti A (Li 	ti 	I A fl a 	 . - 	-. - 	. - 	 .. 

"special master" to review the 
petitions 	and 	make 	recom- 

ihc ., k,a.rne (,,r t'IIX trunks and 	cnircsd.rrnIl1ar) 5L.,Ii.'n 	sst, c.iIls jrr nnth. Oihc'r 	nlres t4tuafls .irc .,Jloavd onc 	II 	ncin rni'ndntlnn. In I h 	h,....l 	ti... rr 	stati,I per rm.'nth without ch.irgc. I 1 

11. 

PRETORIA, South Africa (A?) - British 
Foreign Secretary David Owen and US. Am-
bassador Andrew Young fly to Tanzania today 
to see President Julius Nyerere after six hours 
of talks with Prime Minister John Vorster, a 
key figure in their efforts to bring a peaceful 
end to white minority rule in neighboring 
Rhodesia. Foreign Minister R.F. Botha said 
Vorster was not asked to accept or reject the 
new BHtIsh.Aznerjcan plan for Rhodesia and 
did neither. 

Airport Slowdown Resumes 
LONDON (Al') 

- Assistant air traffic 
controllers ended a weekend strike at six of Britain's seven major airports today but resumed a slowdown at the two London air-
ports and vowed to continue it despite a 
government threat to suspend them if they did 
not resume full operations by midnight 
Wednesday. The assistant controllers at 
Prestwick, the Scottish airport that handles 
much transAtlantic traffic, remained on strike. 
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AUGUST21, 1177 Virginia M. Drumwrlghl 
ADMISSIONS Winter Springs 

Sanford: Gilda M. Gundler, White 
PhlllpJ. Allen Springs 
Ralph F. Bagwell DISCHARGES 

Laurab Conway Sanford: 
Edward Guinn Henry A. Bennett 
Patsy Harlow rown 
Defuse Irons Budrlk 
Richard B. Jones Mary E. Crow 
Grayce H. Lamson Clarence E. Fox Jr, 
Ilane A. Locke i.ouis George 
Donald S. Manore Adrian G. Griffis 
Dan G. Mayhue Mark Hallman 

Rebecca McKInzIe Viola L Johnson 
Jack B. Moye Undo Kondrackl 

Lowell Payne Alvin F. Sweet 
Willie J. Starling Michael J. Wynn 
David W. Vincent Emmltt Underwood, Apopka 
Ewell White Patricia M. Do Luca, DeBary 
LOUISe WllUalflS Frank D. Ryon, DeBary 
Charles E. Willis Leslie E. Cole, Deltona 
Michael Wright Catherine E. Gollick, Deltona 
Voyte L Mizerak, Cassel- Martha S. Nichols, Deltona 

berry iena M. EIth, Lake Mary 
Etta G. Bradshaw, DeBary Virginia E. Wygant, Lake 
Adeline E. Stoney, DeBary Monroe 

Leo M. Binder, Deltona Clarence L. Miller, Orange 
Grayce T. Fortney, Deltona City 
Karen I. Weeks, Deltona Jo 	(Elizabeth) Dish] Paul L. Maxwell, Geneva & baby boy Frznk A. Rielec, Orange City Mrs. Andy (Jeanne) Karwn Ruby 	T. 	Magenhelme, & baby girl Orange City 
Catherine F. Treinko, Paisley 

Mrs. Daniel (Ruthie) Rogers 
& baby boy 

AREA DEATHS 
JAMES WOODS Br1sø Funeral Home is in 

James Edward Woods, 73, of 
charge of arrangements. 

ru Florida Ave., Sanford, died Funeral Notices 
fonday morning. Born 	in 
erry, be came to Sanford In WOODS, JAMES EDWARD - 
9. He retired In 1972 from the Funeral services for. James 

Edward Woods. 73,01 itS Florida 
ttlantic Coast Line Railroad as Ave., Sanford, who died Monday, 
it engineer after 47 years 

' 
will be at 2p.m., Wednesday, at 

ervice. He vu a member (.1 the Congregational Christian 
Church with Of. Robert Hunter 

Qx'jgjan ofliciating. 	In 	lieu of flowers, 
butch od 	the make contributions to the church 
eacon, 	and 	the 	Men's building fund. Burial In Oakia,,,,, 

Memorial Park. Bilno Ftmerai ellowshlp Club. He was a Home In charge. 
iember of the Sanford Elki AR MS RI STE 1. 	LEON 	- lub, 	the 	Gladiola 	Grove FunIrl services for Leon Arm. 
oodmen of the World Camp brister, dS, o 	uS Drew Ave., Sanford, who  died w.ob.w.1, at o. 	6387, 	the 	Dusty 	Boot, 
Iding 	Club 	and 	the 

Seminole Memorial Hospital will 
be held Saturday at 2p.m. a, St. 

rotherhood of Locomotive 
iglneera. 

Mary's 	Episcopal 	Church, 
Deerfield 	beach. 	Rahming 
Funeral Horn., DHIIIS*d beach, 

Survivors include the wife, 
In charge. Viewing In Sanford  
will b 	WedniSy, 	p.m., at 'a. 	Gertrude 	V. 	Woods, WIISonEich,ib.rg.r Mortuary. 

nford; 	one 	ion, 	Fred, 
rence, S.C.; one daughter, 

e. Locy Heath, Sanford; two 
ters, Mrs. Opbella Mulkey, 

. 

aMa and Mrs. thes Irving, 
- 

yrna, Gal and tow- grand- -. . 

Idren. 
. 

---.- -, ..- wiu. Ilul -

rion 

flAaor..C.. 	%r, - to stop me practice. 
Commissioner Bill 	 some properties were reap- 

unt

Ss 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Pt' 	ata lower value by the 	
' 	 , 

at some Insurance Florida Highway Patrol of- 
 

property y 	
.. ... 	 ____ ___ 	

I 	

. . 	

.5. unter  eforclngmotorlststo fic1alsuy they don't knowwy, 	rdco 1s of U 	('.'j'.. 	 — 	

. 	

.''  coverage when they buttherewere]4peromtmore county commissioners and two 	,.: 
 personal Injury pro- motorcycle deaths on state schoolboard members. of the 	: 	.. 
 roads In the first half of thIs 53 petitions sumltted tothe 	 V 	 rn't recommend that year than there were last year. board, 14 were reappraised by 	- 	 '" 	

. ople buy just PIP," Gunter 	The patrol said Monday that 	appraiser and the petItions
I 	1. 

	 •.. 

9. Id in a Monday release. "But motorcycle deaths Increased wiawn 35 	Uonsul III LP $~ 	I 	. .  .qL 	~11n. .., 	 . . ~ 
tlVll law says that lt must be from 63 to 72 while all traffic in lower valuations and four ide available for people who fatalities went down 3 per cent, properties remained at the s',".. ' 	 .. ... mt It. ...It is Incumbent on the to 937, 	 original valuation. \ mpanles to advise their 	"It's hard to pin down why," 	Al Monday night's meeting, ants of their Intent to provide 	

It's 
Capt. Bill Barnett "It's the board reviewed 30 petitions P coverage without the 

just 
 one of those things that in 60 minutes, upholding the cessity of people having to 

.0, isn't too clear until you get special master's findings In all 
Y other Insurance." 	more figures" 	 but two cases - the only two In Gunter aides refused to Idea. 	 which the special master's y the companies who were 	Bicycle deaths also in, findings were overturned in the 

m subjects of the complaints creased, by 39 per cent from 23 four 	adjustment 	board to say how many complaints to 32. But pedestrian deaths 
meetings. 	

I 

d been lodged, 	 were down S per cent to 612. 	Only two property owners or 
The aides did promise, how- while deaths to motor vehicle their representatives were Southern  r, that Gwiter would under. occupants declined from 644 to : present to argue their cues at I I "the appropriate action" 612. or 5 per cent. 	 the Monday night meeting. 
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Ever been program chairman and have a top 
state official for guest speaker, 'with only five 
parents and a few stalwart teachers appear at the 
meeting? Or even worse, have a long, boring, out-of-
town speaker, io didn't know when to stop? Bless 
the principal for stepping In and announcing, 
"Refreshments are now being served!" 

Band Boosters are a breed unto themselves. All 
extra money the school board acquires seems to go 
to the school athletic programs, while the music 
departments go begging. Literally! On main 
thoroughfares band students risk their lives for a 
coin or two, while perspiring and muttering parents 
try to keep things under control. 

I remember good, bad and indifferent teachers, 
the same way they remember gung-ho, hard-
working parents versus some who wouldn't even 

Evening Iferald 
(_ 

300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 
km Code 3OS-322.2011or831.0093 It's true our lives seem to run In stages. Well, my 

Around Pro and PTA stage Is over after 18 years! 

Tuesday, August 30. 1977—AA 
I keep hearing, "What do you plan on doing, now 

that both your boys are out of high school?" Well, as 
WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 
NORMAN I&OSHRIN,EñJtOr 2.. 

this Is the first Fall season In 18 years that I've been 
"free," I shall be relaxing and gloating. Just think, 

RONALD G. BECK, Advertising Director . 
no more PTO or PTA meetings; no more Band 
Booster fund raising; no more arguing over whom 

Home Delivery: Week, 55 cents; Month, $2.40; 6 Months, 114.20; 
to nominate for new officers; no more surreptitious 

Year, $2140. By Mall: Month, $2.70; 6 Month 	$16.20; 12 Man- -- . telephone calls, coaxing the would-be nominee with, 

ths, $32.40. "Why, there's not a thing to It!" Ha! 
After staggering through several elementary 

school carnivals as Ways and Means Chairman, 
(only the most ialve, uninitiated ever take this 

Police & Sanford: The Clock job!), or being Room Mother for every year of your 
life (soft$eems), and hearing, "I worked year.  

By ELDA NICHOLS See If you can get somebody else," when you ap- 

A Backward Step 	
I 

proach someone top, you sme. grimly and end 
up doing it yourself. 

appear to watch their own children perform In a 
program. PTA Is still going strong, even through 
parents only appear in strength at the first meeting 
of the year to visit classrooms and meet the 
teachers. From then on, most meetings could be 
held In a phone booth. 

I wonder at the teachers' year after year stamina, 
In smilingly eating donated covered-dish luncheons. 
Did they secretly gag when they saw a troop of 
determined mothers descending on the school, for 
whatever reason? 

Think I'll miss all the meetings; excitement of 
selling football programs; working at the con-
cession stand; thinking up programs to bring out 
the parents; raising money for band uniforms; and 
just being involved? Just thinking of all these things 
made me lean back and laugh and laugh and 
laugh - until I cried. 

Hunches 
J 	By JIM HAYNES 

" 	)/ 	Herald Sports Editor 
..( 
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Surely, stock is up for companies who manufa'- 	I know he had the last laugh, because she wasn't 
lure TV dinners, 	 laughing at all. 

Personally, I would settle for the price all those 	Come to think of it, they aren't married anymore. 
scrap beer cans would bring. Pop almost needs his Which raises the interesting possibility of divorce 
own garbage can right there beside the easy chair, lawyers being busiest early in the year. 

Cheer up wives. If it is this way now, when the 	I sympathize with the gals. I know how it is. You 
season is still young, just imagine what the old boy see, my wife is a bigger TV football nut than me. 
will agree to once it gets close to the wire, and all 	Around our house, it is me trying to get her at- 
those college bowl games arrive. 	 tention. 

Another friend had a hot date on New Year's Eve, 	It's the Gators, Dolphins, Gators, Bucs and Gators 
She figured she had lured him away from the TV. on her mind. 
Dinner and merrymaking at the Villanova should 	Never mind that she doesn't know what a trap 
get football out of his joints, right? 	 play looks like. Or that the wishbone is a college 

He had the last laugh by arranging for a portable formation, not used in the pros. 
TV to be brought in front of their table to watch the 	I suppose football is simply a necessary diversion. 
Orange Bowl game. 	 And it beats headaches. 

"Harold ... you aren't listening to me. We really 
need new furniture for the den," 

"Okay, okay. Just as soon as this series is over." 
"Harold ... my headache has gone away." 
"Whatever you say, honey." 
Ah, but what a time for her to get him to promise 

anything. Quite possibly, football season is a superb 
time for specials on new dresses. 

' 	k 0 
,-Ta e Two Aspirin And Switch The anne .1 	 . 	 Ch 	/ 
0. 	

I 
1. 

By now, wives across the country know football 
season has arrived, 

They know this because their spouses have gone 
into the Saturday, Sunday and Monday TV syn-
drome, 

In short, if they need anything ranging from 
conversation to getting the lawn mowed, they better 

1 make their move Tuesday through Friday. And even 	 _____ ___ 

at that, Friday is a football night. Sort of a warmup, 
you know. 

My neighbor Harold is one of those fans who 
becomes so engrossed in a TV game his wife says 
the house could burn down and he wouldn't know it 
until the teleivsion set burned up. 

"Harold, would you go back and get the kids to 
quiet down," she asks. 

"That's nice dear," he comes back. 

- .~ 	I 

JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 

Sen. Baker 
Is On The ,. p 

Health 
Efforts 
Disgrace 	 Canal Spot 

WASHINGTON - Two-thlrdn of the children 	 , 	 . 

of the nation's poorest parents have never seen a 	
- 
	

11 
 J 	r 	 ..-..... 

dentid,and abodso per cent of those youngsters 	 • 	
. :.' 	 WASHINGTON — Sen. Howard Baker of have chronic medical conditions which aren't 	. ••.. - 	 . 	 ' 	

'.'.:" 	 Tennessee is the Republican leader In the United being treated. 	 •. . .. 	 . 
' 	-'S.:.. 	 ' 	 . 	 States Senate. A Senate foreign policy expert Is - 	Comparedwlth thethfldren ofmoreaffluent 	1. . 	: ............--.-., 	 .-' 	 nuotpdfnfhp(ii.nonTrtninn.vin, nfthai' 
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Just when it looked like the atmosphere insid 
Sanford's Law Enforcement Center on Frenc 
Avenue was beginning to clear up, stabilize, an 
calm down, it hasn't. 

The future seemed bright for the city': 
policemen, vis-a-vis the city government, followinj 
the police decision earlier this month to foreg 
unionization efforts. That decision was followed 
quickly by the Sanford City Commission's grantinj 

1. 

	

	of the 6.4 per cent across the-board, cost-of-livin 
' wage increase that had been held up for the polic 

during the unionization activity period. 
The overall relationship between the city anc 

the police department was beginning to brighten. 
Consider, for example, the innovative suggestion 
by Mayor Lee P. Moore that policemen should 
place their grievances before the commission in n 
public session. 

We consider that a positive, forward-looking 
idea which eventually could eliminate the 
backroom, behind-the-scenes, clandestine 
grumblings and maneuverings by all sides in the 
continuing controversy. 

But now there's a hitch. City Manager Warren 
E. Knowles has warned city commissioners not to 
even think about discussing police grievances - or 
salaries — in public or private, because the 
unionization move in the department apparently is 
not yet a dead issue. 

It seems that the Orange County Police 
Benevolent Association - which has been seeking 
recognition as the police bargaining agent — has 
not withdrawn its petition to the state's Public 
Employes Relations Commission (PERC) for 
recognition, a hearing and an election. 

Observes Knowles: "It appears the union is 
planning to give the city a workout and force the 
issue all the way, regardless of what the men ex-
pressed in their vote." (He is referring to the 
overwhelming 26 to 9 vote against unionizing). 

We hope he is wrong. 
Further, we urge the police and city fathers to 

resolve the' lingering grievances once and for all - 
as they had anticipated doing only several days ago 
when the policemen decided that the division being 
caused by the union talk was not worth it. 

They had opted, instead, to begin dealing on 
any future grievances directly with the city, face-
to-face. Mayor Moore's idea of public hearings on 
such matters was just another step in this positive 
attitude by both sides. 

But now both the police and the mayor's 
proposals seem Indefinitely delayed. 

We agreed at the time - and reiterate now - 
that the plan for such face-to-face, direct, candid 
discussions was the most rational, reasonable one. 

And we are disappointed that this latest back-
ward step seemed necessary. 

C. Koreagate 
. Koreagate Is not a congressional counterpart of the 

Watergate conspiracy. President Nixon and his henclunen at- 
tempted to subvert the Condltidlon of the United States and 
used every tool at their ciiim1 to do so. 

They mobilized tinge power centers within the executive 
branch against the American people. Had ft not been for the 

Al. fatal tapes, they rnld have succoeded, or at lead escaped 
a: imscathed. 

71 Koreagate, on the other hand, appears so far to be an 
epidemic of simple greed, venality and stupidity - humdrum 
cornçtlon that is familiar to observers of all levels of political 
life. 

rn 	
, 

The South 
 

Korean government, using money, gifts and 

entertainment - It appears, simply bought Itself some 
congrnai. 
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"So what'd w had a iw cav.jrd,atS - Bert Lance did, too, 
d'dn( he 
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Lyman Defense 'U. 

I .  __
.0- - Pleases Coach 

_

%. 	

-m 

football coach Dick Copeland. objective. 

	

By ANDY GIRARDI 	rounding out the team. He will !amwes, the prevalence of heart disease among 	'. ., - 

	

Herald Correspondent 	have to get a team which administration's new Panama Canal treaty: "It many low-income youngsters have hearing
the poor Is three times as great. Six times as 
	 ... ... 

Practice at Lyman High experience to play together. 

	

klllthetreaty,Thereare3l Republican senators. 	
of a poet. School is going along on This will be difficult and mental illness. 	 : 	.' 

If Baker makes It a party issue, he would carry 

Impairments and five times as many have 	 :,: ' . 	

all but a handful of Republicans with 	 "Iwrite peetry whenIam1onelyandwhenIamud_a 	• 	
. 	 schedule according to head probably Lyman's biggest In theory, there is no more meritorious 	.. . . 

	 " 

	

takes only 34 votes (one-third of the Senate) to 	
GuillermoVilasbatennischampionwlththesouiandthepen 	

. 	 i:.. 	

I 	 doesn't have much varsity 

"Is almost all the time," the swarthy, long-haired Argentine said, mlssionforthlscountry'sfederal,teyjlc,j 	
'',' 	

" 	Jr_ 	 Combined with Democratic defectors, they 	 "Overall everything is 	"The team Is optimistic and government health agencies than to Identify the 	,. grabbing a quick lunch on the veranda of the Westchester Country 
.i 	•4•_•,••,, 	 ' 	

..' 	

would trounce the treaty." 	
Club 	 . 	

'. 	 looking good. We have really excited about playing. I 
,.•1 debilitating medical problems of Impoverished 

families can afford. 	 , - .- . 	- 	. 	

. .

A 	 r..1 11
'" 	

colleagues? Will he go along with the 

	

4 	 sod of slowed us down. We best. The boys want to win and 

youngsters and provide treatment at a cost their 

	

So, which way will Sen. Baker lead his GOP 	' "I don't write much concerning tennis. I just write my own 	 • 	 few nagging injuries that have trouble In getting It to play its 
progressed steadily except for a don't think I will have any 

	

Administration's plan to surrender the canal on 	.. feelings, my moods, my Impressions." 	 'i'' 	 - 	

,, 	 haven't had anything serious, have been practicing hard and 
What is the predominant theme? In practice, a federal law passed almost a 	

. 	 . 	 / 	 the installment plan? Or will he come up with a decade ago mandated the operation of just such "Death," Guillermo replies with a flicker of his green, probing 	',, " 	 ~_' 	 to 	... 
a program, known as Early and Perl 	 I-

____________________ 	
just a couple of sprains and sacrificing for It." ~'.-. 	 ft__0 	 so-called "constructive Republican alter- 

r, 	'. 	 . 	

J 	
native," which will, In effect, be no more than a 	eyes. 

I.. Screening, Dtagnoiais and Treatment or EPSDT. 	. 
muscle pulls. But none the less4!,; - ( " 

	... -
, 	Lyman will not be In action 

	

"I think a lot of death. Happy thoughts are not realistic 	 . 	. 1 
But little has been done to improve the lot of 	 ' 	

pale carbon copy of the Administration's sell-out 	
thoughts. If you think deeply, you think sad things. I try to think 	' 

it can put workouts at near this weekend, but it will travel 
millions of sick and needy children because of a 	 - 	 ____ ______ 	 standstill," Copeland said to Orlando Boone to open the I of the canal? 	

There Is nothing sad about Vilas' tennis career. He currently is 	
'" 	 I[IL-rL_ 	 already behind him Copeland 	Lyman's first home game 

disgraceful record In Insensitivity, in 	 ) 	
proposal? Or, will the senator flatly oppose any 	

' deeply, so my thoughts are mostly very jU 	
:" 	 ' 	 ______ 

10-1 	 before a morning workout. 	season on Sept. 9. 

	

Well, nobody, perhaps Including Sen. Baker, 	,, one of the hottest items on the pro tour, winner of his last six 	' competence and even hostility on the part of With a Monday scrlrnage 
'' 	 '" 	 "I.. 	

k 	
____ 	

said he was happy with what he will be the following week 
those who were supposed to administer EPSDT. 	 at this point, knows what he will do. The senator 	.1 1 tournaments and 39 consecutive matches on his favorite surface, 	'i 	: Although the law requiring the joint federal- 	 is saying only that he will make up his mind after 	;. day. 
date program became effective In January, 	 he has read the treaty and after the Senat4 	His latest triumph was a 6-2, 6-0 rout over the Nastase in an 	.1• 	

'Ir 	
. 	 saw. Especially the defense. against cross town rival Lake 

2968, It gave the Department of Health, THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	 Foreign Relations Committee, of which he Is a 	eight-man tennis week tournament Monday night at Westchester. jp -.... -. 

"They were hitting real well, Brantley. 

	

__ 	
crisp." EdUC&tICfl and Welfare (HEW) 18 months 	 member, has held hearings on this document. 	: He stands to earn close to $500,000 this year, already having 	, 	

. 

	

Over the past decade, Sen. Baker has blown 	,. '1 lb' clinched the $100, 000 first prize in the Grand Ni 	 _____  

	

___ 	_ 	
With two and half weeks Bear Not Talking; 

	

both hot and cold on the Panama Canal Issue. On 	* competition. He Is seeded third behind Bjorn Borg and Jimmy 	•." 
'' 	 [iiIt! 

..T' 

the dates the addition of EPSDT to the Medicaid 	 ___ 
draft the necessary regulations and explain to 	Norway, Russia Clash 	 , , 	, 	 iit the 	! Connors In the US, Opens darting Weàiesday.

___ 	
practice past, it is time to startprogram. _ selecting starters. Copeland At Least Not ______ 	 has most of the team selected When the target datèbf July ,199 arrived, . 	

, 	 Congressional Record an editorial from 	 '1 Vilas,,Is cut fro 	dUferentlx1tOfdoth than most ofhjs I( -".E 
however, virtually nothing had been done. In 	OSLO — While Norway's minister for sea law, 	Moreover, the Russians seemed to be more 'Nashville Banneir newspaper, which he said 	bi globe-girdling contemi~~Ies. He studiously avoids the thisel. 	

I -- 	 and at least'the defense looks 
fact, It wasn't until early im - more than four Jens Evensen, was In Mosco LAKE IIOWELL'S MIKE COUILLARD 111IT'S BLOCKING SLED 	I 	. 	 about ready to go. 	 About Injuries 

	

w for his third round Interested in the trawler's advanced electonic contained some "ve' pertinent observations" 	', and fanfare of the pro tour. He Isa loner - a thinker, a reader, a 
- 	 "We have a darting line-up years after the law wupaued and two and one. f 	with the Russians this year, an ugly equipment than in her mesh dimensions. 	and merited "cardul notice" by the Senate. This 	'writer, 	 set. It Is nothing definite but I 	TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (AP) - hall years after the program was supposed t be Incident In the Barents Sea showed the urgency 	The "grey zone" is at the heart of the dispute. opinion piece, headlined "Panama Canal Tre 

 Characterized 
ats 	i..., A volume of his poems, written In Spanish, is on the bestseller 

regulationsoperating — that HEW's 	_ a Threat to the 	 feel this will be our darting Alabama football Coach Paul 
effecL 	 dispute. 	

clusive economic zones off their idea of abandoning U.S. control of the canal as 	. is a clamor for more. 	 Brock Steals 893rd Basee Padres rt of the season," 	talk about his team's injuries The potential of the program probably was 	Two naval officers from the Norwegian patrol 
best described by then-HEW 	Caspar ship Nornen had boarded a Soviet factory 

October they formally accepted each other's 
 coasts, and last 
	

copies 
canny Communist trap to avoid." 	 Thousands of American admirers have written, asking where 	 At defensive tackle Lyman is any more. copies or translations can be bought. 	

pa 

 set with Danny Allen and 	Bryant said Monday he has 
1p%~_~ 	 right to do so. But, as the whole Barents Sea is a 	There are several things which would  Weinberger, when he cited EPSDT's f 	e- trawler In Norwegian waters to Inspect her gear continental shelf area, there remains the to make It extremely difficult, If not Impossible. 	talked about It. But the poems wo 

Via up. 
uld not be the same In English. 

____ ere are no  

	Seat Moment B Giving It To Him Bonnie Brown. Defensive end is about 30 reasons for the deci- cea
"We found children whose rofting teeth had picked up by the Norwegians and asked for 1958 
ses in 1974: 	 when a Russian sailor jumped overboard, was problem of(Jlviclingjurls(llctlon over lt under tt)e for Sen. Baker to go along with the 	'.me feeling would be lost." 	 p

dill up for grabs with three 
layers battling it out for the 

sion, adding: 
"We're badly crippled, prob- abscessed gums and were pouring poisons Into political asylum.

lf 
	 rider the canal. 	. Many of Vilas' poems are based on his childhood in Mar del 	SAN DIEGO (AP) — At a saw he wasn't hurt," he said. ery stolen base over the years Philfies 3, Braves 2, 14 inni 	 ably the worst since I've been 

	

First, there are the wishes of his constituency.
a 	

' 
found children who saw the writing an the him*. handed back was refusN so the Russians tried to proposes division by a median line, equidistant CBS Interview, "Tennessee has always been a 

Dentists treated them,. . We 	The R 	 Plata, a resort community of is,. 	 moment when history Is made, 	And he was relieved that the has been a challenge of the mo- 	Dave Johnson walked with Gregg Beggs, Drew Mooty and here. But I'm not going to talk 
1381 two starting spots. They include their systems. 	 Russian skipper's demand that he be 	Norway, in conformity with that convention, As the senator observed in May of last year, in 	I 'One of my favorites Is about a little boy," he said. "The father, the mind's eye often soaps a mark finally had fallen. But ment and not a number. 	the bases loaded to force in the Bart Hatfield. 	 about it any more after today, board as a blur. They were fitted with ____9, detain the two Norwegian officers. They were from the two countries' coasts. Russia insists an 	 .1441 wanting some peace, tells his Bon, 'Go dig a hole In the sand and picture that will last forever. after play was stopped and 	"You have to learn to play in winning run in the 14th 	 and we're not going to Jay off ____ 	 state that supporttd a strong national defense, ass' ! " : 	 inning 	Jeff Hill. Mark Meritt and But the Children's Defense Fund, a 	allowed to leave only after Nornen had trained the Arctic "sector principle" of drawing a line put the ocean In it.' The little boy digs the hole. Always the ocean When all the pressure had been Brock w 	ed 	e by pain, you have to want to steal, as Philadelphia nipped Atlanta. Washington organization, has just completed a 	g 	°n 	trawler and fired two signal due north from the land frontier. The difference 	 as presen the bas 	 Steve Mulligan Will make up the I do and as we should." 	 comes in and washes away the hole - and the boy's dreams." lifted, when Lou Brock slid into San Diego player represen- you have to be daring, and you Johnson was the fourth batter linebacking crew for the 	"That's part of football." comprehensive study which concludes that 	

Greyhounds. 	 Bryant said the 1974 season a quarter of the needed health screenings are 	 zone" the size of Scotland. 	 debate at that time between President Ford and 	Li Is playing the best tennis of his career. Many predict he will win stolen base of his career, his sure to add this reaction: 	lenge people." 	 Steve Hargan In the inning. 	Steve Myers will be at safety was the only one he could re- 
____ 

	
lights, one of which landed on the Soviet ship's between the two formulas produces a "grey 	Commenting on "Face the Nation" about the 	.11 Although he won the Grand Prix In 19,74 and 1975, Guillermo now the record books with the 893rd tative Randy 	he made have to ot out 	

withJayLyoth,KeIrj 	member among his past 19 
Ronald Reagan over the canal, Sen. Baker 	• the U.S. Open, adding It to the French Open title, and becoming mental camera had no film. 	"I think it should not be re- 	Brock equaled the 49-year old 

being conducted an the approximately 13 minion 	Salt was added to the wound when the Nor. 	
Last month Norway complicated the situation denied that Tennesseans perceived Mr. Ford a,s 	, 	.-,. the best in the world. 	 "71tere really weren't any membered as an evening when 	 Dodger 4, Cubs I 	and Torn Wllmouth top runners years at Alabama that the In. 

children eligible for assistance. 	 weglana found the Russians using a trawl mesh by creating a restricted fishing zone around Among those who are screened, an much smaller than the permitted Minimum. The Spitzbergen 	 wanting to sell the canal, declaring: "It's just a 	"Bjorn Is very tough for me," he said, referring to the current other thoughts going through Lou Brock stole a base to set a b
mark in the first inning, then 	A two-r 
roke it in the seventh with his Smith bac

un homer by Reggie for the two cornerback jury situation w ked Tommy John's posi
tio

With most of the squad set, its Sept. 10 season opener with ' 

ns. 	 Alabama is working toward 
i

met for only slightly more than half of the cam for fishmeal, but her fine mesh was 	

(Svalbard). The new retricti0m question of how do we keep from losing the 	,~ Wimbledon king and his beat friend. "He beats me more than I MY mind at that moment," said record," he told the crowd of 893rd caree 
nadequate follow-up system results in treat- trawler's declared purpose was to catch rosefish apply to both Norwegian and other vesselsinevi , but canal" 	 beat 	 the St. Louis Cardinals star 9,656, "but as an evening in 

Normally undemonstrative and very composed, Vflas Menday night. "I Just looked which the record of a tre- 	In the first inning, he walked, feated Chicago and ran its vic- Copeland's biggest task will be Mississippi at Birmingham. 

as as bad. 

of anemia, lead poisoning, parasite infections, catching other species, In  
particular small

r theft. 	 eight-hitter as Los Angeles de, tablY the Russians are most Immediately 
	 Since Aug. 11 of this year, Sen. Baker's office' 	i 	sometimes shows an artist's sensitivity about movement in 	down to dust myself off, then I maiclous ballplayer was sur- then stole second on the first tory string to four. Bill Russell 

a The study identifies numerous other EPSDT 	Further indignatIon was caused in Norwa 	pvclaiming a full NO-Mile exclusive economic 

respiratory ailments pflj (fJ 	proems. 
- Immature 	 Norway has, however, Mopped short of says the senator has received 927 pieces of mail 	gallery. 	. 	 looked up and everybody was passed." 	 pitch. In the seventh, he and Ron Coy singled home first- Y 	 _ Mostly from Tennessee — about the Panama 	ii! "Only in the United States," he says. "The people are dif- grabbi my h nd." 	 grounded into a fielder's choice inning runs and the Dodgers 

	

failures, including LnAbdftY to Unk Children with when. At abotd Or same time, the Russians zone around Spitsbergen, although it argues that 
Carial. Only one letter supported giving the canal 	

so 	 ng 	a 	 Cobb had established the 

refusal to deal with developmental prohlerm "grey zone," violating an agreement that in this Spitsbergen treaty's guarantee of access to the 

sources of continuing health care and 	virtual boarded a Norwegian trawler in the Barentssea it could do so If It wished to, since the 1920 	 Ic ferent than in Europe. They move about, shake hands, get up for a 	That was because Brock had record, one of baseball's most and again stole on the first managed only two more tdts 	 .. 

	

away; the others were against a give-away, 	, drink while the point is in play. Very distracting." 	 Itt become the top base-atea- durable, from 190-1928, Brock pitch. 	 until Smith followed a twoout 
s
disabilitles and emotional disturbances. 	spected only by its own patrol ships. 	 powers applied only to its " area. 
uch as speech Impairments, learning area each country's fishing vessels will be in. archipelago's resources for all the signatory Other mail elesp,:rr.ire Is " running heavily 	,,! A sad note, and maybe worth a pc=. 	 ler in major league baseball started his record run hi 1962. 	Buth thefts came against single by RusscH fti the seventh 

	

against the United state's surrendering the 	,., history, replacing Ty Cobb's 	"I really began thinking Padre pitcher Dave Freisleben inning with his 2Sth home run ofI 	 Canal.  
standard with his own. 	about stealing a lot of bases in and both times the throw of the season. Shula: 'Ineptnass'JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN
But Brock's main concern at 1964,11 said Brock, "and then it catcher Dave Roberts was too 	EXpos 7, Reds 2 	 MAKE VOUR MOVE TO that moment, after a flying took me two or three more wide for the San Diego infielder 	A former teammate - Tony lunge into second base broke years to really know what I was to make the putout. 	Perez - turned against cincin- 	 MICHELIN, 

4Adds Up To 33 Yards the mark in the seventh Inning doing." 	 In other Nt. games Monday, nati by smashing a twomun 	 AND CET YOUR of the Cardinals' 4-3 loss to the . Now, though, the prospect of Philadelphia edged Atlanta 3-2 homer and an RBI single to 

	

Padres, was that he had 1,000 stolen bases seems pos- in 14 innings, Los Angeles de- spark Montreal over the Reds. 	MONEY'S WORTH. Jimmy Carters' Energy Drive Is Failing 

	

MIAMI (AP) - Don Shula cuts remain: to 48 by Sept. 6 spiked San Diego shortstop Bill sible. Brock replied, "I'm not feated Chicago 4.1 and Mon- Perez' single highlighted the 	 MICHEUN STEEL-BELTED R!IIAL5 ARE Alnion. "I was relieved when I thinking In terms of l,. Ev- treal defeated Cincinnati 7-2. Expos' four-run fifth inning. 	 PRICED RIGHT TO FIT YOUR BUDGET AND 
says his Miami Dolphins aren't and to 43 by Sept. 12. 	

YOUR DRIVING NEEDS! as bad as they looked last 	Monday's cuts Inluded Ted WASHINGTON - Earlier this year, we 	
as 

into everyday language, this deznogoguery and misplaced hopes are keeping. 	Actuaries are a baffling lot, 	
weekend against Minnesota, Bachman, a second-year defen. 

	

even to ac 	.' but he concedes there are sive back from New Mexico Chambliss' Homer Boosts Yanks quoted from secret government studies which means the presldent's hope to conserve energy 	the American people from looking their future cowitants. Actuaries shroud their work In 	'; "tough questions to be an- state, and wide receiver Barry 
warned tersely that the energy shortage could a pipecfream. It looks as if Industry won't build straight in the eye," one study contends, 	mystery and use a special mumbo-jumbo that 	.', swered at the tackle position." Smith. He was obtained from 
cau

Unless the enericy crisis is solved, the studio automobiles w" the Wells begin to go dry.

se  "social upheaval and revolution." 	energy.efflcient buildings and gas-efficient 	White House advisers have now come around confuses the uninitiated. Words don't alwayJ' 	'j, The Dolphins, manhandled by Tampa In the off season. 
declare, the United States will run shod of the 	 to the c0nduslorl dust it will take a huge public mean The blunt memo, which has been formalized expenditure merely to produce ener-aavi 	words mean the same 	 struggled for just 33 yards total year veteran offensive tackle 

	

what they seem and. Alternately, different 	I:t Viking defensive linemen, 	The Dolphins &Igo cut three- energy needed to run our factories, gy 

andoperate our automohiles'7b's would foCuses On the failure Of Private Industry to see cording to otr 

 beat our for consideration by the president himself, cars and buildings. But the real emPh
asis, ac- 	For example, the phrases "prior service 	, rushing ins 33-7 drubbing. 	Bill Wlndauer and rookie 

	Victory In 22 Games 	 '' 

that Americans would take to the stred . 
cause such disruptions, the studies predicted, beyond next years projected profits. 	devel on C0d,*9 "Supplemental present Value,.. and 	11f And 15 of the 33 came on one ning back Keith Ferguson. oping a renewable source ofsources, shot1W toe plaf*d  y "The merno warns that the new Carta policies an 	 aecured liability" all mea their 19th triumph 22 gam 

	

emergency crash prograth, backed by Un n the same ttiing, but 	., 

	 Bv The Associated, Press 	iting that started the Indians to homerless at-bats in the majors 	 . — 
t 	are o tat to Jim a 9-2 victor IUD 	only 2 few nOnactuaries know ft. 	 131 Gators In 	[lice, Chris Chambliss ... and White Sox. 	 ) 

r 
"Ineptness" was Shula's 

im by Benny Malone. 	 Home r y over the Chicago - was greeted by the entire and a three-game edge over 	 I Yet the Carter administration has responded will "Increase the cost of 
gasoline and the gas- resources of the United States, can produce a 

	

Cleveland beach as he crossed 	

in 	es 

to ft crisis with no more than A MW C011- guzzling cW- W UW the auto manufacturers substitute for oil In time, they say. savation prolgram. Now we have Men White win merdy "give the appearance of trying to 	 T'hose astounding actuaries have alm created 	L" fizzle. 	 .
summation of the offensive 	 now Duane K runner-up Boston in the AL ulper. 	 In the only other AL games, home plate. 	 East. I. 

House memos warning that the conservation meet" federal fuel efficiency standards; that 	
BILLION-DOLLAR BATTLE: Congress at least 37 different ways to count the ume pool 	I0 	

Fall Practice 
 created the Cod Accounting Standards Board in of money. And the board has records she wink, A major 

	 ____ 

While Rice slammed three the Baltimore Orioles downed 	"It was exciting, believe 	Orioles 6, Angels I 	
I 

effort is falling flat. 	 construction (Inns are unlikely to "embaMajor research Q &Vdopmmt projects,,rk on 1970 to bring order to Pentagon bookkeeping, 
twos of 	 the absence of tackle Wayne he ram 	 Florida Gator Coach Doug Red Sox' 8-7 loss to the Oakland the Minnesota Twins won a think it was going out, but I run In the seventh Inning off 	

- 	
- 

even 
 expensive bugaboos are Y 	 Moore, who is recovering from 	 A's and Chambliss — whose ., 	 Dickey sent 131 players through 	 doubleheader from the Toronto never think they're going to go Nolan Ryan, who surpassed e

adviser Alvin Alm offers this cGW4&rkay view:
nergy expert Richard Cooper to presidential t take advantage of tax credits; and that 	often decided by 

	 for tax purpo
Cot overruns and other 	 compan : one for financial  	the other 'a torn muscle in the arm. And their second day of practice to- dramatic ninth-inning homer Blue Jays 74 in 10 innings and out.,, 	 strikeouts for the fifth time In 	 165.13 ZXT 

offensive guard Bob Kuechen- daWWWW 11)(11067 won't develop better In. k4keepeers adopt. The accoustant's pen thug 	The General Accounting Office recently ran a y, with t
THE 

"it is Indisputable." declares the memo, that sutatjon 
because'Vie industry will be Able to Sell bw0mes as powerful as the CGhVUamah,s 	. 	c Ck on 	e 	t 	 .1, berg is out until at least the fifth 	

wo-a.day drills In gave the New York Yankees the 6-5. 	 A's 8, Red Sox 7 	six seasons, paced Baltimore's 	 BIB 
1976 American I.,eague pennant 	Kulper's maiden homer  77 vote Spot he 	him def nse con ractors' use of 	It! 	 shorts. Contact work in pads 	 Rice's three homers weren't victory behind Rudy May's 	 MICHELIN 

Carter's en" policy "will not he sufficient to all the (present) i

ft MeM0: "IMUNtrill firms regulate accountants. Now Um hurd is 	nt auditors uncovered over 100 Jilion it, 

nsulation ft can produce."reach all the national WWW goals &nnousiced by 	
Summarizel 
	The beard's first modest efforts were to # actuaries to ad up pension funds. The govern- 	u broken vertebra. 	 Twenty-nine of the players shot to again turn back the bles on the alugging White Sex. Page hIts three-run homer In out 11 in his seten-Inning stint,

game of the season with two begins Thursday. 	 — slugged a phich ftee-run helped the Indians turn the ta- enough as Oakland's Mitchell four4dt pitching. Ryan truck 
	 F.E.T. $1.61 the president on April 20." 	MAN 	$51 

Called 	 were walk-oim hoping to still be 	 the fifth inning and a tie-break- inc 	total to 	. 	 0 Vat "Casion- he 

_ 	 enerillysrecoxerblymore ,mIng tosp 	tempting to cope with the 	at' me 	 $ 	m 	 ill The Dolphins, 3-1 In the pre- 	 Kansas City Royals 5-3, Kuiper Andre Thornton and Bruce 	 'Teasing his 	305 on 	 ipment that Will ex. underatood professimab actuwhoaries, those little "questionable pension plan costs, excluding 	season, meet New Orleans in 
pension profits Wt..-May be charged to government 	he Orange bowl Saturday night with 

the squad when the Gators got Into the act with the very Boctte also connected In the lug solo shot off Boston relief 	Twins 74, Blue Jays $4  effort from the public and industry to halt the pand output" — and, thereby, expand Immediate funds. Ins ie, the actua 	rig 	 contracts because (of) unrealistic actuari4 , 	d visit the New York Giants 
open on Sept. 17 against Rice In 	 Lyman Bostock's sixth-buting 
Houston. 	 big league career. 	 another homer in the seventh as its: The #oals for enervy eft 	enememorepo 	

ency 	
.W.90 	

The stakes are high for the 	 Sept. I 1. 	 Cleveland breezed behind Rick 	
Yankees 5, Royals 3 	sacrifice fly scored Larry Ilisle 

horrendous waste of energy. Now the secret 

	

	 first home ruti of his three-year first inning and Thornton added ace Bill Campbell in the ninth. profIts — "than on equipment that will save before the bargaining begins, 	 assumptions," 
I

gasoline cmatimption MW fo" ruhxtw in Oil WAItt. the Wiler studies warn, would be enoi 	pr&W calcutaW4 

n buildings, for a 10 per cent rediictkm In 	Not even a complete crackdown on energy Although the exa 	taxpayers. 	One Of these contractors, identified only as 	, ~ 	 s 	 -This should put to rest for- 	 Chain bliss' three-run shot off with the winning run in the 

	

ugh ct figure appears to be beyond "Contractor G," allegedjy stuck the government 	,', Four Miami players were cut Uoning and fundamentals In the ever the queston of whether the Waits' six-hit pitching. reliever Doug Bird with two out nightcap and Mike Cabbage 
,.Monday, and a spokesman sWd initial three days of light drills. ball is juiced up this year," 	Kuiper, who had faded to Wt in the eighth nullified Kansas homered as Minnesota relief 

	

'to Juggle the mr. for $0.9 million in excessive pension costs. We 	. I 
will not be achieved (wiftup ad&t1Ghw
Imports to Mx million barrels per day probably, t

cetadrophL "A fantastic 	'
o save the United States from an energy tality, emp oy nest 	rnomIc data that have learned that "Contractor G" Is Aerojet 	, another four would be cut today 	Florida, a Southeast Confer. quipped the Cleveland second the ball out of the park in 1,381 City homers by George Brett ace Tom Johnson recorded his measures." 	 amount Of Aidn- will determine the fate of nun than $2 billion in General. A spokesman told us merely that the 	,,,as the learn trimmed to a ence team, was ranked 17th na. basernart after its Wast trig- previous trips to the plate — the and Al Cowens off CaUM 15th victory. Hisle accounted 	

I 	L formation, wishful thinking, outright goverIune1g.bWjed pension funds each year. 

	

company "don't agree with the GAO report." 	.. league-required 52. Two further tionally 	 . 	gered a three-homer first in- longest current string of Hunter. It gave the Yankees to for six runs In the opener 
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Baltimore 6, California I 

Minnesota 76. Toronto 6.5. 	
FOURTH - S-IS, C: 1. K's Looker 	Advance tickets go on sale at 	

U.. 

- 	 M1 	 a 

1st game. 10 innings 	

3. E.Z. Bought 11.QOQ (1.7)171.20; p Dowler's business. Frank 	d 

10.60 0.10 0.00; 2. Dude J. 16.4011.00; Enterprise 1701 Sept. 12 at 	
_, 	 • '1 	crId 9. Chicago 2 	 20w'N 	

- 	 (1-7) 163.30; 1 (1-7-3) 709.60; 31.76. Fi 	Oakland I. Boston 7 614f,046 	I 	
FIFTH - 5.16. D: 1. Sugar Shine there will be a limited number

1. 
th 	 -19 Today's Game, 

Chicago 	(Kravec 	7.6) 	at 	ZaP 	 \ 	•.-".".\ 	 16.60; P (46) 25.20: T (46-1) l-4.20; 
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. 	 3.60 2.00 3.20; 2. Drum Crazy $.10 of tickets available to the 
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100 2 

 . 	 it
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et 	Boston (Tiant ISP, In)

CS 
Seattle (Pole 7-11) at N 02 	

17.10; P (11 6) 49.50; 1 (0-6-1) 419.00; 
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York (Figueroa 12-9), (n) 	 ,4q'0.4f/IVf/7LY 31.01. 
i% 	

•- 	 3. Campus Dakota 4.00; 0 (6-0) arenotmcsnbersjntheStateof c 	
) • 	 - Florida. 

 
E ~ 

II 	Detroit (Rozema 14.5) at Mu. 	
/ i ''91P#/tS i-fl 	waukee (Caldwell 4-6), (n) 	

n. 	 fl7 
12.00 1.60 3.60; 2. Grand Slam Miss movies have been scheduled Texas (Perry 11-I0) at (a 4.60 3.00; 3. K's Lovable 1.40: 	E plus four Star Trek episodes. A 

( 	SEVENTH - S-IS, 0: 1. Legalized 	Two major science fiction 	 • 	. 

it 	1 
 ei 	as City (Leonard 11.10), In) 	fly7 1bGETRFI' 30.20; P (I)) 14.50; (0-3-1) 077,60; 

31.71. 	 special feature will be the • , 	 P 	 L 
. 

Wednesday's Games 
Only games scheduled 	

3. Sunshine Boy 5.00; 0 (65) 
California at Baltimore In) 	4t. EAST ell EIGHTH - 3)6, C: 1. Don Burk showing of color Star Trek .'• 	

''.-" 	 1100 0.20 5.20; 3. SailIng Eagle 700 
bloopers. 	 .!r.Ua 	

- J Cleveland at Boston, In) 	C4,flP/a5,4JP 	
\ \' 	-., 	 ,// • 	 73.60; P (0-6) 201.00; T (54.3) 	From noon until 6 p.m. the 	

- 	

jj 	
j • 

Detroit at Milwaukee, In) 	
NINTH - 3-16, 0: 1. Blowin Free 

Seattle at New York. (n) 	
' 	 1602.10; 31.61. 	

snack bar will be open, 	, 	 -. . 

-it 	. Texas at Kansas City, In) 	National League 	 Charlotte at Savannah 	
7 	6.00 4.30; Mario's Miss 3.10 decorated as a Cantina. Skits 

Oakland at Minnesota, In) 	BATTING (300 at bats)- Parker, 	Columbus at Montgomery 	
2.60; 3. Venture 603.40; 0 1-4) 25.20: 

 will be presented in the Cantln.a 
bi 	Only game; scheduled 	 Pgh, .317; Stennett, Pgh, .336; 	Chattanooga at Knoxville 	

P (43) 9160 T (4-3)6) 613.10; 3)00. Simmons, StL, .335; Griffey, Cm, 	
TENTH - S-U, A: 1. Mini Max while It Is open. - 	National League 	 .323; Tmpleton, StL, .319. 

I 	S1 	 East 	 RUNS-Morgan, Cm, 103; Transactions 	l3.201.1o4.60;2. Loaded .60.S0;3. 	Comic books for collectors, 1-. p 

I:1E 
	1. 

 

- 	 '. . 11 - NixonMaryGenel.10; 0(2-0) 21.00; U 	- 	 W L Pct. GB GFost.r, Cm, 101: Griffey, Cm, 95; 	
P (2.0) 59.10; 1 (2-14) 522.20; 31.11. 	Star 	Trek-Stars 	Wars 

Phila 	 79 50 .612 - 	 Parker, Pgh, 92; Smith, LA. 90. 	American League 	
ELEVENTH - 	 0: 1. Rosa memorabilia will be on exhlblt 

	

I 	- -. 	 - 	-, 
1 	Chicago 	70 59 .5.43 9 	Cm, 133; Luzinski, Phi, 107; Coy, 

Brad Havens, pitcher, who will 5203 20 3. Texas Flower 
2.00:0 (2- 

P 	,Pitts 	 76 55 .300 4 	RUNS BATTED IN-GFoster. 	CALIFORNIA 	- 
Signed Marie 5003.603.60; 2. Aunt Marie 	for sale. 

	ii 	 . 
	 - 

IS 
LouIs 	71 60 .542 	LA, 90; Burroughs, Ail, 91; Bench 	

report to Idaho Falls In the Pioneer 7)13.20; ((2-7) 30.70; 1 (2-7-0) 
50.20; 
	aM 
 Frank said the Mini Con p 	N York 	51 7$ .395 21 	HITS-Parker, Pgh, ISS; Rose, 	National League 	

TWELFTH - 3-16, l 1. Amaretto 

ei 

 P 	Los Ang 	79 52 .603 - 	 Griffey, Ci 151; 6 Foster, Ci 155, Nelson Burbrink, Director Player 3. 
	Sure 2.10; 0 (2-3) 23.00; P (3- Star Wars meeting in Central 

Montreal 	ao 70 .462 19½ Cm, 91; Garvey, LA, 91. 	 League. 	
31.55 	

planning Li the result of con- V West 	 Cm, 159; Tmpleton, StL, 15$; 	NEW YORK METS - 
Fired i.IOII.004,10;2.BrI;kBen 630$ 60 ; tifluedfeqUestsforaStarT. 	 ' U 	Clnci 	70 62 .330 9½ 	DOUBLES-Parker, Pgh, ); Development. 	

2)55.00:1(3-2.7)223 SO; 31.33. 	Florida. The current interest in 

Houston 	62 69 .473 17 	Cromr$Ie, Mtl, 39; JeMorales, ChI, 	FOOTIALL 	
A - 1706. H - $169,036 

	

.A 	*~" - 	 . I 
S Fran 	 61 71 .443 15½ 34; Rose, Cm, 32; Cash, Mtl, 31; 	National Football League 	

MONDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS 	the program and its 
attendant Frank Dowler, Enterprise 1701 owner and general chairman of the Star Trek- 

S Diego 	57 76 .429 23 	Griffey, Cm, 31; CabelI, Htn, 31 	CHICAGO BEARS - Waived 	
collections have generated 

Atlanta 	4 12 .349 30½ 	
TRIPLES-.-Tmpleton, StL, 13; Doug Kingsriter, tight end; Ron 	

FIRST - S-IS, 0:1. Miss Sams more 	 Star Wars Mini Con, In his shop with Star Trek memorabilia display, some of 

C 	 Mondays Results 	 Almon, SD. 9; Maddox, Phi, 5; Sch- Bush, defenive back; 
Rod Well. 13.20, 6.60 3.00; 2. Johnny Track 6.00 P 

	it Montreal 7, Cincinnati 2 	midt, PhI, 5; Mumpfry, StL 1 ington, running back; Terry Irvin, 1.
20:3. Rich Girl 2.00: 0 (1-4) 24.60; Items, he said. Dowler added which will be exhibited at the convention Oct. 30, 

Philadelphia 3, Atlanta 2, 11 Thomas, SF, S. 	 defensive back, and Gerald Butler, 	(4 -1) 55.20; 1 (1-1-3) 136.50; 3175. the science fiction part of the 
Innings 	 HOME RUNS-GFoster, Cm, 13; wide receiver. 	

SECOND - S-la, C: 1. Baby Star Trek-Star Wars program 
P 	San Diego 4. St. Louis 3 	Burroughs, All, 33; Luzinki, 	' 	CLEVELAND B RCWN S 

- Troubles 9.00 6.40 3.00; 2. Scm; Mic 
not only stirs the imagination 	The Mini Con is spon.'tored will be open from 10 am. until 8 interested to purchase their 

- Los Angeles 4, Chicago 1 	33; SchmIdt, Phi, 31; Bench, Cm, 29 	Waived 	Darwin 	
Logterman, 3202.40; 3. Silver Blend 12.00:0 (2- 

C 	Only games scheduled 	 STOLEN BASES-Taeras, Pgh, linebacker; Ernie Young, running I) 
13.10; P (0-2) 52.50; 1 10-2-1) but lends to gaining factual jointly by the Central Florida P.M. Tickets for club members tickets as soon as possible as 

d 	Today's Games 	 49; Cedeno, Mtn, 41; Morgan, Cm, back, and Larry Johnson, defensive 611.10; 31.55. 
	 scientific Information for Star Trek Club and Wbd& Park are to cost 11.50 for children and there is a limited number 

B 	Montreal (BRow, 9-10), In) 	PITCHING (12 Decisions)-- 	DALLAS COWBOYS - Waived 
9.00 3.403.30; 2. Glynell 34-02.10; 3. 

Cincinnati (Norman 12-10) at 12; Moreno, Pgh, 4); Lopes, LA, 10. tackle. 	
THIRD - S-IS, A: I. Madds Okie children and adults. 	Parks & Recreation Dept. It $2 for adults. Frank urges all available. - ADV. 

J 	Atlanta (Manna 1-2) at Phlla. 	RReusthel, Chi, 15-5, .753, 2.70; Mike Jones, linebacker; Bill Mc. h 	delphi, Most 3-7). (n) 	 Candls'ia, Pgh, 144 .771. 245; Ray, 	Cadden, safety, and Wet Phillips, Frisco Lady 3.60; Q (1.1) 13.000; P  
-1) 32.50; 1 (4-1.6) 132.60; 30.73. 

New York (Myrick I.)) at LA, 13-4, .763, 3.43; John, LA, 16-5, guard. 	
FOURTH - t, 0: 1. Silver 	

UDA AUTO PARTS 
Houston (J.Niekro 9.5), (n) 	.752. 2.57; Seaver, Cm, 13-3, .750. 	MIAMI DOLPHINS - 

Waived Sparkle 7.00 3.10; 2.00; 2. Lori Day 	
AND 

St. Louis (Schultz 5-1) it San 2.$; Lonborg, Phi, 9-3, .750, 3.64; 	Barry Smith, wide receiver; Ted 
340 4.50; 3. Bob Hartop 3.00; 0 (3-4) 

- 	
tin 6-9), In) 	 Cartton, Phi, Il-I, .692, 2.57. 	Windauer, offensive tackle, and 

	

Diego (Wehrmeister 1.3 or Grit. RForsch, StL, 16-6, .727, 3.33; Bachman, defensive back; Bill )330• P 
(13) 4650' 1 (4-3-1) 90.10; 	

OVIDO TRACTOR co - 	
'' 

	

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL Pittsburgh (Candeiaria 14-4) 	STRIKEOUT$_PNiekro, All, Keith Ferguson, running back. 	38.117. 
FIFTH -3-IS, Ii 1. K's Binder 	 AUTO PARTS AND 

at 	Sari Francisco (MOnttfusc 	211; Rogers, MU, 161; Kc-osman, 	MINNESOTA VIKINGS 
- 6.20 3.10 240; 2. Stainless Well 3.20 Short Hair r 	i,), 	 NY, 144; Seover, Cm, 161, Richard, Waived Randy Lessman, punter: 4.40; 

3. Harold Drive 260; Q (3.4) ACCESSORIES Chicago (R.Reuschel 10.3) at Hffi, 159. 	 Bill Salmon, quarterback; Mike 
10.10; P (4-3) 92.70: 1 (4-3-1) 219.30; (~114 

 e 	11 Chi cago 
Angeles (Ray 13-1), In) 	 Adams, wide receiver

1.
, and Sta

n -31.00. 	- 	 - 
ii 

WHo4 	LAWN &ARgN 
- 	 CUT, SHAMPOO, BLOW 

Pittsburgh $ 'San Frèncls& Lewis, defensive tackle. 	
SIXTH 	- 	C: 1. Shelton 

C 	weesa 	
- Minor Leagues 	NEW YORK JETS - 

Waived Streaker 15.00 7.40 6.10; 2. Scamp On 

	

I.E 	EUUIpMNT 	 - 	 $7 

Chicago at Los Angel", In) 	
reserve list. 	

Pick 23.60 10.306-60; 2. Jenolia 3.20 	
k 	

WANDA 	 UNISEX STYLING 

Cincinnati at Montreal, (n) 	
Danny Johnson, defen

sive tackle; 19.30 6.00, 3. Dee's Dom 3-40; 0 (1-2) 	 ____________________ 

61 	I Atlanta at Philadelphia, In) 	
Rolien Smith, cornerback, and Ed p

00; P (2.1) 17100; 1 (2-1.3) 
New York at Houston, In) 	

Northern Division 
FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 	

Thompson, linebacker
. Placed Don 1071.40, 31.44. I 	

St. Louis at San Dieg In) 	
L Pct. 	Coleman, linebacker, on the inured 	

SEVENTH - S-I' ii I. Kenny's 
607 West 25th , 322.8711 

Sanford 

	

Route 426 	OvIedo 	
NOW OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS 

Lakeland 	51 32 .40 - 
	

OAKLAND RAIDERS - Traded 3-50; 3. Commando 3.60310; 0 (I-a) 

It 

Leaders 	 Witter Have" 
St Pefer$bw•g 	52 33 .607 	

1 Rik Bonnets, linebacker, 10 the 3500'Q (6-5) 27.30; P (5-1) 2W90; P  - .4 	' 	 Tampa 	
future draft choice. 	

1) n,i 	31.52 Dead Heal Place. 	 ___________________________________________ 

r 	' American League 	 Daytona Beach 	55 76 .420 23 	
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS - 

	EIGHTH.- 7-I6, o I. Trios 1340 
BATTING (300 it bats)- Carew 	 Southern Division 	

Waived Roscoe Word, defensive 540330 2. Jarhead Krook 5.605.20: 
.377; Bo9tock, Mm, 	W. Palm Beach 	

73 33 .556 - back; Larry Bail, linebacker; Tim 
3. VentureS 50; 0 12-0) $3.00; P (2-I) 

a Electric water heaters fingleton, Oaf, .331; Rivers, NY, Pompano Beech 71 63. .522 	

guy, defensive and; Gary Butler, 231.40: 1 (2-1-7) 2S1.40; 45.29. 
$4 to' 

	

consume more ener9y 	
Says K. H. from 

49 63 .512 	
Tampa Bay Buccaneers for an ($4)3)

00;T($l4)50T( 	

SAVE 	

- 	 CAN TOOl YOU  f 	30; Rice, Bin, .321; LeFlore, oet, Miami 	 69 63 .513 	
tight end, and Robert Morgan, 	

NINTH - 316, A: I. Sarasota 	
a month Ofl 	 a By automatically limit- 	 lost 29 lbs. 

	

thin any other app I. 	
Winter Park who 

t 	?' 	
Fort Lauderdale 	31 	

running back. 	
Spruce 0.10 4.10 3.40; 2. Jerk Drive 

ance. RUNS-Carew,Mmn, 105: Bos*ock. Cocoa 	 .3 	

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS - 150 3.20; 3. Shadow Way 330; 0 (3- 	electric water heater 	ing water heater one r 

iMn,93;Bonds,Cal,$,;GScofl,Bsn 	 Monday's 	
Waived 

Ray WInching, kicker; I) 15.20; P 13-I) 63.00; T (312) 	
operatlr'g costs, 	

needed, you can re- 	

In 10 weeks. 	 , . U11111190 to those hours 
$5; Hisle, Mm, 5$. 	 Miami at Pompano, d.. rain 	

Sam Scarber, running back; Calvin 71.20: 31.02. 
	 operating 

on local utility vat• (lid 
geographical ties. 	 duceenergyconsurnp. 

109; Sonds, Cal, 97; Hobson, Haven, ppd., rain 	
defensive lineman, and Tim Ten. M

ustang 9603.60 3.10; 2. Lonesome 

RUNS BATTED IN- Hisle, 	West Palm Beach at Winter Cuili
ver, running back: Scott Morif, - TENTH - 5.16, C: 

	

Hon and save money. 	
"i tried many other 

bin, 57; Nettles. NY, V. 	 rain. 	
BASKETBALL 	

(2-4) 70.00; P (6-2) 300.30; 1 (6.2-3) 	
g 	 helps you Cut water 

169; Rice, Bin, 157; LeFiore, 	Lakeland 7, Daytona Beach 2 	
PHOENIX SUNS - Signed Walter

ELEVENTH -3-16, A: 1. Rapid but. only Trim Clinic f).s. 162; Cooper, Mu, i. 	 Today's Games 	
Davis, forward. 	

Rudy 6.40 3.40 2.40; 2. Texas Toast 

HITS-Carew, Mm, 194; Bostock, 	Tampa 1, St. Petersburg 0 	
Natii.ial Basketball Association 	

101.60; 31.31. 	
heater standby and 	83 11 300 	'aught me how to Pipe energy losses.  DOUBLES-MRi., KC, 42; 	Cocoa at Fort Lauderdale 

- f 	sn, 3; Thompson, Oil, 92; Rice, 	Cocoa at Fort Lauderdale, ppd., 
nlgkeit, linebacker, 	

Roo 0.00 6.60:3. Mrs. Smith 4.60:0 	
p • The "Little Gray Box" 	FREE CONSULTATION 	

ways to lose weight, 

- 	eJackson,p4y,33;Carew,Min,32; 	Pompano Beach at Miami 	
S.003.00;3.NlxonMoonSt,cl210;Q 

	

a Promotes good hot 	4224994 	it 0111" 

	

conservation habits. 	
PROFESSIONALLY STAFFED, MEDICALLY 

Nusle, Mm, 32; Burleson, Bsii, 31; 	Tamp. at St. Petersburg 	
Pro Football 	 16.10; P (5-4) 10.60; T 13-6k 	

YOUR MONEY BA= 	 SUPERVISED, LOW COST PROGRAMS 

Lemon, Chi, 31. 	 Daytona Beach at Lakeland 	

TWELFTH - ~. I, I, Scenario 
TRIPLES-Carew, Mm, 1$; Rice, 	West Palm Beach at Winter 	

Exhibition Games 	 530 250 	• 2 Jidsaw Janet 4.20 
_ 	Bin, 13: Glrett, KC, 11; itock, Haven 	

Monday's Results 	
2.10; 3. Dotted Line 3.60; 0 (1 5) 	 Ask UI for details. 

Mm, II; Randolph, NY, 10; A¼Rae 	

New York Giants 21, Buffalo 21, 12.40; P (5-)) 73.20; 1 (5-1-1) 44,00; 

	

IFNOTSADSFIED. 	___ 
KC, 10. 	 SOUTHERN LEAGUE 	

01 	
35.50. 	 ,ZNTEPIP

Ak Systraz of Hodd 8341671 	 I 	
711 Bldg.. Hwy,4U, Altamont, Sprlr1gs 

TRUICHNIC Bonds. Cal, 33; GScolt. Ben, 31; 	 W L PC,. GB 	 ______ 
HOME RUNS-Rico, 5, 33; 	 Eastern Division 	

Houston 17, San Francisco 3 	A - 3,151; Handle - $222,215. Nettles, NY, 31; s Tied with 	Jacksonville 	io 29 . 	- 	Thursday's Games 	
TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 22W, Lake Beauty Dr,, Orlando._ San Diego at Los Angeles, In) 	FIRST - S-IS, M: I. Bourbon Al 	Remy, Cal, 3$; Page, Oak. 31; Orlando 	35 30 .345 2½ 

Street; 2. Bee Rooster; 3. Red Ace; Chicago at St. Louis, In), ABC ai 	LeFlore, Del, 29; Bonds, Cal, 29. 	Charlotte 	
Detroit at Baltimore, In) 'Ial 	 ' 	Band; 	

- 	 COMMERCIAL, IdDUSTRIAI 

71 	Gui'ect, NY, 103, .769,3.92; BarrIos, MontQOmef'V 	29 " 	
- 	Denver at Seattle, (n) 	

SECOND - ~. 1: I. Rimrock 
Columbus 	30 33 .642 7½ 

STOLEN BASES-Pateb, KC, 10; Savannah 	3$ 31 .551 2 	
Friday; Games 	

- 	4. River Folly; S. Juicy Joan; 6. 	
COMPLETE HOME, PITCHING 112 Decisions)- 	 WS$tiiDlvis4n 	

hfa a? 	
econd Pict'. 	

- 	
1, 

- 	MAJTPjANCE & REPAIR 

pj 	Chi, 112-41,350,41.21; Roeema, Des, 14- Chattanooga 
	 $ 	Saturday's Garnet 	

Canton; 2. V."n E'' . Ru' 	 . -Q 	'- ,00 	5, .737, 2.54; ToJohnri, MIn, 15-4, 	Knoxville 	23 13 . 	IS 	Tampa Bay at Buffalo, In) 	Hazouri; 4. 	and. Corinna; 5 
ru 	.7)4. 2.92; Lyle, NY, 10-4, .7)4, 1.12; 	 Monday's Results 	 San Francisco at Oakland, In), Jarwin Jamie: S. Mesa Dotfie; 7. 	' . - 

	~-- 
- 	- ABC. 	

Rosey Day; S. Tituba. 

Bird, KC, 10-1, .714, 1.15; Goftz, Mm, 	Orlando 3, Montgomery 2 	
New Orleans t Miami, In) 	

THIRD-5-16, 0: I. Scat Strider; 	' 	
HEADQUARTERS 

14-7, .06, 3.35; Tanana, Cal, 137, 	Jacksonville 7. Columbus I 	
Minnesota at Cincinnati, (n) 	

. sovran Star; 3. Blue Romy; 1. 	 aasytLjg 
so I" Buds rspá- . WE DO IT 

- r 	512, 2.33. 	
Knoxville 5. Savannah 2 :, 	STRIKEOUTS-Ryon, Cal, 309; 	Only games scheduled 	 Dallas at Houston, In) 	

GfYhOIWI Queen; S. In A Whirl; 6 ' 	Tanana, Cal. 191; Lsonard, KC, 112; 	Tudav'sGam.s 	 Cleveland at Green Bay, 1vi 	Yellow Moose; 7. Gentle Soul, 	
SPECIALIZING IN WINDOW AIR-CONDITIONER REPAIR 

WI 	Blyleven, Tex, 14?, Eckes-sley, dc, 	Orlando al Jacksonville 	 Sunday's Games 	
Lynn. Aim. - 	IS,. 	

FOURTH - S-IS, B: 1. Classy 	
Service when you need it - Traubh shoote Cannon, 2. Tern Trip; 3. Deauville 

A Name To Remember 0  

	

Wonder; 1. Bamboozle; S. E.J. 	will be there In an emergency - We keep our 

	

Little; 6. Drive Orange, 1. Love 	appointments-ALL rat., REASONABLE Letters; I. Cadet Charity. 

1 	
FIFTH - ~, 0: I X's Singapore; 

2. T's Ruth Ann; 3. Grand Strand 	CALL US ANYTIME - WE COME RIGHT AWAY 
C.D. Blister; S Ann Pat: S. FH's 
Always;?. Timer Troubles: I. Jane Pisarcik, A Quarterback 	

MULTI SERVICES 323.2545 
Bill. 

EAST RLmRFORD, N. 21 attempts for 178 yards, came Th passes from Joe Ferguson 2. Dainty Troubles; 3. Dutch Fran; 
SIXTH - S-IS, C: 1. May London; 

(AP) - Ask tight end M. off the bench when darter Jer. and 88 yards on 15 Carries froin 4. Markalot; S. Surf Fool; 5. FlasK 	Maintenance a Repair 	 101W. 27th St., Sanford 
Tucker of the Giants abott ry GOIItIyII twisted his knee In O.J. Simpson. But Cesch Jim Beauty;;. Sentmnef Jim; I. Kenny; 1- 	

111 
 

' 	rookie Joe Plsardk and his eyes the first period. He knew he was Bingo wasn't happy with his P 
enny
SEVENTH - 3-15,11. The In.• - '-- - 

- 

SPORTS 
IN BRIEF 

Yarborough Holds Big Lead 

Over Petty For Grand Title 

DAY'rONA BEACH (AP) - Bidding for a second 
straight Grand National dock car racing title, Cale 
Yarborough holds a 133-point lead over Richard Petty 
with nine races remaining In the 30-race season. 

Yarborough extended his margin by winning the Volun-
teer 400 at Bristol, Tens,, Sunday, while Petty went out In 
a wreck. 

Heading down the homestretch on the NASCAR circuit, 
Yarborough has 3,475 points, and Petty has 3,342. 

Benny Parsons is third with 3,159, followed by Darrell 
Waltrip 3,127; Buddy Baker 2,779; Richard Brooks 2,651; 
Cecil Gordon 2,433; Richard Childress 2,359; James 
Hylton 2,357, and Bobby Allison 2,34& 

Yarborough also continues to lead In money won with 
$267,281. He Is followed by Petty $341,130; Parsons 
$151,321; Waltrip $176,918; Baker $131E75; David Pearson 
$110,328; Brooks $92,115; Donnie Allison $70,890; Dave 
Marcia $66,270, and Hylton $60,996. 

The drivers next compete In the Southern 500 at 
Darllngtonn, S.C., on Labor Day. 

Australia Kayoes Sverlge 
NEWPORT, R.I. - Australia, skippered by Noel 

Robins, overcame a half-minute deficit at the start and 
soundly defeated Sweden's Sverige In the America's Cup 
final challenger series. The victory, by a margin of 50 
seconds, gave Australia a 3-0 lead In the best-of-seven 
series and virtually clinched Alan Bond's second con-
secutive try at wresting the cup away from the United 
States. Bonds was owner of the tmsuccesafuj 1974 
Challenger, Southern Cross. 

Orontes Defeats Fillol 
BROOKLINE, Mass, - Third-seeded Manual Orantea 

defeated Jaime Filial, Chile 6-3, 6-0,6-1 In the semifinals of 
the $125,000 U.S. Pro Tennis thamptomldpa, In the first 
doubles semifinal, top..eeded Brian Gotfrled and Bob 
Hewitt of South Africa teamed for a straight-set victory 
over unseeded Australians Mark Edoondaon and John 
Marks. 

Spigner Chalks Up A First 
CRANSTON, RL - Bill Spigner of Hamden, Cons., 

captured his first Professional Bowlers Association title 
with a 361-pin victory over Mark Roth in the $60,000 New 
England Open. The victory bronght him $6,000 and 
boosted his earnings to $37,161, eighth on the PBA money 
list.  

Dennis Lane of Kingipoet, Tens., collected $3,000 for his 
9,914-pinfall third-place finish; Steve Neff of Sarasota, 
Fla., won $2,500 for finishing fourth with 9,516, and 
Marshall Holmart of Medford, Ore., was fifth with 9,742, 
picking up $2,000. 

-
1 	- and other Insurance, 

I The new 	portable 	Bird 

I 	
- 

- 

Respirator, 	a 	lightweight ' breathing machine relied upon 
- 

- 	- by hospitals all over the world, 
/ will be delivered to your home 

- and regularly serviced by one 
' -------- -- - of the trained staff, Registered 

1. :.-- - pharmacist 	Lois Evans will - 	- 
work closely with your doctor to 

• supply 	any 	necessary 
medication 	for 	use 	In 	the 
respirator. 

Complete Breathing Care Is 
also equipped to administer 
Pulmonary functions tests to 
determine 	initial 	respiratory 
problems as 	well 	as 	check 
progress during therapy. 

Boyd and Lois Evans have 
-- - been 	serving 	the 	needs 	of 

respiratory patients In this area 
for about eight years. They 

1. have recently set 	up new 
_t- :1 	-

headquarters 
The new lightweight portable respirator Porta-Bird is a self-contained 

on Hwy. 434 just 
north 	of the air supply 

- designed for therapy in the home, hospital or for travel. 
Hwy. 	436 	In- 

tersection. Their staff of nine 
gives the kind of quick, efficient 

' Sufferers with emphysema, told by their physicians to use a respirator at home. 
service 	that 	has 	eliminated 
both the need to leave home for 

asthma, bronchitis and other ! program of respiratory tilerapy to mean an investment respiratory therapy and the ,J& 
respiratory problems are often - 	usually 	the 	use 	of 	a purchase of a respirator or worry of untreated emergen- 

Our Advertisers Tell Us.. 
rental of one 	with monthly 
payments that go on and on. 

cies. 
so if you, or someone In your 

family, 	suffer 	from 	em- 
Now, Complete Breathing physema, asthma, bronchitis or 

Care In Altamonte Springs other respiratory problems, 
Phil 	Gonzalez 	of 	Kings Vince DeLano, 322-0281, is the prOdeS a 	way 	for 	senior call Complete Breathing Care 

Supplies, 2534 S. Park, Sanford, person to call If YOU want your citizens citizens and others who are today at 	2-0302 - call collect 
Ito 

reminds 	all 	of 	his 	Do-It- building walls covered 	with with 	respirator If It's long-distance, or write 
Yourself 	Plumbing brick stoneorstucco.Heaays  problems to obtain a respirator P.O. 	Box 	411, 	Altamonte 
Headquarters. 	Take 	your It adds to the insulation value. A and complete service, Including Springs, FL. 3fl01. Remember, 
plumbing 	problems 	and goodideatohave thewoe oxygen If needed, often at no it may cost you nothing! - 
questions to him or Flo King before the wiJ3termon,ADV cost to them! ADV, 

-, and they'll advise you how 0 All YOU need to do is call  
make corrections. They'll even 
lend or rent you the necessary 

Complete Breathing Care at 
882-O3. Owners Boyd and Lois 

". tools to accomplish the Job! 
- ADV. "My feature dory and 1i- Evans 	will 	contact 	your 

ttr. In the Business Review in physician 	to 	discuss 	your 
_____ 

Ii the Evening Herald and Herald respiratory 	problem 	and 
Advertiser has brought me a lot therapy needs. 	The cost 	is 
of business," Bill Brady of Air covered through direct billing 
Systems 	of 	Florida 	said by Complete Breathing Care to 

M 	Services, recently. Brady specializes in Medicare, Medicaid, Champus 
' specialists In 	window 	air- 

conditioner repairs. Call 	11 

Fasco fans, The uweGray 
electric monitor to conserve 

-" 
for immediate service hi case 
yours has laUd. 	- 	

- 

electricity on the water heater 
and central vacuum cleaner 
Installations, ADV. 
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Pager Sales 

Wake-Up Service 
Residentia 	

-I SERVICE 

and Service 

rofessional 	INQUIRE ABOUT 
PAGER LEASING 

jNOU M6WERVIG 

323-2770 

ATTIC FANS 
SAVE ASO 	SAVE UPTO flOJ 

ONCOOLINOCOSTS 7J /O 
3 models to choose from-S!oO.11300 CFM 

Start $250 Installed 
POWER SPACE VENTILATORS AND GABLE FANS 

Air c$yoiemd of 9'(oria 
CALL FOR FREE 

ENERGY TIPS 	 $34-$671 
Specialist in Central Vacuum System, and Ventila,,o 

When It comes to stocking 
auto parts, the place to go Is 
Duds Auto Parts In Oviedo on 
SR 428 at Slavia. A complete 
dock is available for you along 
with tractor parts Or call 36$- 

1. 	3248. ADV. 

EMPHYSEMA? - 
ASTHMA? BRONCHITIS? 

BREATHING MACHINES 
- NOW AVAILABLE 

- 

, ATNO COST WITH 

iJ MEDICARE & INSURANCE 

P4 

A pre-Qiridmaa Shopping 
Cruise tothe Caribbean In early 
December is planned by 
Caribbean Cruises, The seven-
day cruise will dart Dec. 10 by 
chartered bus from Sanford and 
Winter Park. For information 
and reservations, contact John 
Schienk, Caribbean Cruises 
Travel Agency director, Winter 
Park Mall, 645-2060 - ADV. OUT OP TORN CALL COLLECT AREA ON 

OR WRITE P.O. BOX 411, ALT. IPO., FL. 3270) 

re •WW,., I •WIN 

7 Days S4 Ports 

Departs 
April  

St. Thomas 
Son Juan 
Puerto 
Plots 
Cap 
Halton 

b I'/ Days 
SPorts 
Departs 
Jan. 17 

5-SOoric 

Fifth Annual 
Volusia Group Cruise 

lisñeon 

war-..&-% - - - 

Enjoy cheeseburgers, 
frank; on rolls, real cocoa 
milkshakes and more, within 
limits, and learn to lose 
wright at a Wvigtu Watchers' 
meeting near uu. 

WeGff  
WA 
The Autkrity. 

- flt... 	 e*eqa• ' . 

-- _n.._ -, S. 
-..en. s... 	r 

)'re this des. 
bft 

SANFORD WOMEN'S CLUB 
309 S. Oak Ave., Sanford 

Tues. 7p.m. 
Call Toll Fret 1400432-9292 

Concepcion Player Of Week 
NEW YORK - The National League named Cincinnati 

Reds shortstop Dave Concepcion Its Player of the Week 
for his .423 betting performance. Concepcion was 114or-26 
with 10 RBI, two game-winning hits and a perfect 4-(or-4 
day against the Meta last week. 

Rico Carty of the Cleveland Indians, who belted three 
home runs and drove In 13 rims lad week, was named 
American League Player of the Week. Carty batted at a 
.480 clip and had a slugging percentage of iSO. 

Was Wins Sixth In Row 
HARRISON, N.Y. - Gullies-mo Vila won his sixth 

straight tournament, crushing file Nastase 8-2,61 In the 
final of the $25,000 Tesmia Week Open round-robin tour-
nament at the Westchester Country Club. The one-sided 
victory raised Vllas' wtxmnlng streak on clay surfaces to 
39. John McEnroe, the III-yew--old from Douglastosi, NY., 
took third place with a 34, 6-2, 5.0 victory over Ricardo 
Cane of Argentina, 

DISCOUNT FRAMES & PRICES 
ARTISTS SUPPLIES 

ORIGINAL PAINTINGS 
CUSTOM FRAMING 

Frames n Stuff, Inc. 
R4364_ 	

- 1550 E. Hwy 436 MIN 	
Just west of US 17•fl 
Altamonte Springs 339.7113 

~v I 	I 	 I 

"STAR WARS" 	,'o'ç V. 

	

Buttons & badges 	 • ART SUPPLIES 

	

Magazines 	 • PICTURES 

	

Memorabilia 	
PRAMED 

	

STAR TREK ITEMS 	• GLASS 

	

Collector's Books 	 For Every Purpose 

	

Science fictIon 	 • MIRRORS & 	
•PA$IT 

	

Comic Books 	
• WALLPAPER 

	

En1ippisfi 17(J1 	
Senkarik 

	

716 N. Mills Ave. 	- 
. 	 Glass a Paint Co., Inc. 

	

Orlando, 894-1701 	 Ph. 333.4612 

11.3:30 Tues..Sat, 2)0 Magnolia Ave. 
Sanford 

American Soccer,' 
'For The Better' 

a is ill 
.5 

- 411! irna14roI4ucco 
I

- coviioui WALLS WITh 
simulated b.'l& steuse a slvcca besity. mauls.lies esk. IquLlapt I,Im, fosf ii fIher$jss an I 	"Ell low.i aside psksth,, Lasts 
"*VMS 4 

N
Im,ty value 

CALL: VW NIANO 32212$1 
elw.eus4p.m and 7p,m, 

- - 
	 sass 

Want to Know 
"What's Happening" 
In Seminole County? 

Read The Evening Herald 
SUBSCRIBE NOW-CALL 322.2611 

Evening Heiaid 

: 

. 
"He has the kind of person- 
1ty you want from yew quar- 

terl35dc," said Tucker after pi. 
sarcik cerne off the bench and 
led the Giants to a 24-21 pre. 

Bills Monday night. 'Vesy few 
quar erbscks generate that au 

playing sor its job with the 
Giants. 

"Before this game, I looked 
lik. the guy who was out of the 
picture," Plurclk said. "Jerry 
was here lad year. Steve Ram.for 

eight years. Randy Dean was a 
high draft choice. Me? I'm Just 

clubs over-all 	performance. 
"We made too many 

takes to win," he said. "I don't 
like that. On defenee, we were 
gambling too much and not ex- 
ec*dlnDang" Pa"M fired Tori; 

a 57-yad 
touchdown pautoJimmyGlles 
and Karl Doilas siniked one 

Guide: 	?.Little 	Bowl: 	3. 	pe.1119 
Pinto; 4. Tulsa King: S. True Faith; 
S. 	Now 	So; 	7. 	Darlene 	0.; 	I. 
President Belcan, 

EIGHTH - %. 0:). Big Boy 

Notion; 4. L.L.'s Bibs; S. Temple's 
6 K's Lonesome; 1. Tic 

Toc; 1. 011110*6 Bong. 
NINTH - %. C: I. Blarney Rose; 

2. Ts Kathy; 3. Dreamy Paula; i. 
Stretch PDWInI S. 

DrIve; 2. Painless Fallen; 3. Sassy 1A Elp 	 E 
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS SAVE $5.00 ON YOUR CLASS 
RING PURCHASE FROM AUG. I 5 THRU 

______________________________________ * 	DIS 
10 	NWASHRI - MICROWAVE OVBNS 

- WASHERS 	. 

I 	 14 hi 	146~1 	In 
I 	

lvi4 	e 	
a 

11111 	INVENTORY SALE "____________________ 
0 

B 	
Savings

1-u,. 	 z .ig11 rqi'r [•PJ1iaI 11 
in

r.um1 

to 

AN 	
___ 
_____ 

~t _!& ti tharfty. me only other one I've a free agent." yard for another touchdown as 
First Love; S. 

Printer Mom; 7. Dernree; 0. Es- 
- - 

-< 

played with was Fran Tarken. But Ptsarcfk wasn't going Houston snapped a nine-game cavator Jim. 

- 
,_ 

- ton." 
md's fad company In which 

withouta fight. As soon as be 
came on the field, the Giant of- 

ezhibttionlneIng streak with jtj 
victory over San Francisco, 

TENTH - 1-IS. C: I. Kenny's 
Sport;3.KsFouFrou;3.lnsmer,4 
Tippy Faith; S. hasty Printer; 6. 

.,: 	

---:  ___________________________________________________ 	 ________________________ diS*7 	- 	
_____ 

in 
I 

^ I-- to place a NisItional FoaW fensie showed some life for the Tbie 49en " a 341 ad In Ithe Ladeffs; 7. King's Poinfj 8. Too Too. 
______ 

- 	. 0, 	01.14.0f , 
	

GAAAC 	I Z A 
teeg 	kie 	but Plsarcik flittimeal] fdqu-yardfiej ELEVINTH-$.I5,A:I.BaffIIng YOU MUST BRING THI$COUPONYOUJR earned It b4. y moving what had In the ctben NFL exhihitlon goal by 'Ibm Witturn. Dart; 4. 	Pleasant 	Ridge; 	S. 	K's 

Bob; 2. Wicked Wayne; 3. Dizzy  WrTH 
A been a donnant Giants offense Monday night, the Houston Oil- The Oilers, who had two first- Viking; 5. lIsa Honey; 7 Axiaway; O8LWeEC 1 *,, 

% to tinie 	 Joe 
______ 

esi bested the San Francisco half touchdowns nullified by I. Loco Motion. LOCAT 	 B 
Danelo's 	30-yard, 	game- dkrs, 17-3. penalties Including a 91-yard 

	

TWELFTH - $5 	At t. Silver 
Flowers: 	2. 	Alice 	Hansen: 	3. 

9ajD 

J
anf
••' 

- in.thg overtime field goal. The BIlls had looked sharp in pus from Padoijpj 	fag Heartaches, 1. BlOCK Mail; 5-irish $312255 
 O'st 100041 	04 

Ph 036 	
1 

hsarclk, who ooinpletd 15o1 - the first half, getting a pair of Burrough, are 1-3 In preseason. Blend; 5. Fireman Bob: 7. Jersey 
Longwood Plaza 

"I Jane: S. Mdelh. OMAC TIME Pvs.i 	--------- 	- - 

V 

uS Ssou 111481" 
,0~7 I 

9am-Up )'CairsI'ling 
for Men & Women 

'DK$N 	e02 FRENCH AVE. 

0 	 ii 	 SAMFORD. FLORIDA 32771 17 

FOR CHRISTMAS - 

	

OJOs - multi-colored, many sizes 	
MM ORIGINAL WATERCOLORS 

We've lust returned from another buying trip and 
we have many Items for 

	

Christmas gitt. 	
in 

Abu's Xrtnsurra t'rJMII Vesterbay 

397 So. Hwy. 17.12. Mince Plaza, Casselberry 
10 am-S p.m 	

QM Tues..Sat, 	830•1919 

FREE INSPECTION £ ESTIMATE 
- LIFETIME GUARANTEE - 

ALWAYS THE RIGHT FULL SIZE MUFFLER - INSTALLED CORRLCTLY BY SPECIALISTS 
- ALWAYS REASONABLY PRICED 

MANY LOCAL USERS REPORT 

- 12•3.4EXTRAMILES 
PERAALLON WITH MR. MUFFLER'S 

/CUSTOM DUAL EXHAUST 

AS 
LOW 950 
AS 	 INSTALLED 

FREE 	C Instant Approval I No Money Down 

CREDIT I No Finance Charge I S Mo. To Pay 

Quallfiva Duyan I. 

NEW YORK (Al') - In typi-
cal American fashion, We 
taken the international sport of 

football, changed Its name to 
soccer and, according to a man 
familiar with both varieties, 
made it better. 

Phil Woosnam, a great player 
in the English Soccer League 
and now commissioner of the 
North American Soccer 
League, says American ex-
perimentation and knowledge 
has made a great game even 
greater. 

"The red of the world will 
come over to our way of doing 
things," says Woosnam, a 
Welshman by birth but an 
American by spirit and philoso-
phy, "It's time to take the blin-
kers off. Tradition is a great 
thing. But tradition should be In 
a museum." 

Like Henry Ford, Wooaiam 
may have a better Idea. Al-
ready, he has overseen the 
NASL's growth from a league of 
ethnic rooters and weekend 
Players to one that has drawn a 
North American record crowd 
of 77,619 in New Jersey two 
weeks ago and attracted some 
of the best players In the world. 

And. just to prove that the 
sport Iin't succesjfuj only In the 
Wendy New York mdropeta 
area, there is soccer fever in 
Midland Minnesota, where 
attendance averaged 32,771 - 
second to the Cowioa- and In 
the Pacific Northwest, where a 
sellout crowd of 35,541 turned 

6 

out in Portland, Ore. to watch 
the Comas beat Seattle 21 

aiday In the NASL champion-
ship game. (Wooanam says he 
expects Seattle, Portland and 
Minnesota to make profits this 
season). 

Part of the reason why inter-
national football- soccer- fl-. 
nally is galnzig a foothold in 
this country, where pigskin 
football has been king. Is that 
the NASL tried some In-
novations in the sport. 

The shootoid, designed to sat-(sty America's hunger for more 
offense and a clear-cut winner, 
is the md novel chgein the 
NASt's brand of soccer. The 
thoototg is a game of one-on-
one between shooter and goalie 
that Ups tie games to one tem t 
or the other 

"Psychologically, 
it's better 

to know the game can't end in a - 

0.0 tie," said Woosnam. "Too 
- - 

often the team on the road Just' 
wants to go for the 04 game. 
That's a bad approach." 

me NASL also awards bonus 
points for goals up to amax, 

Imum of three, providing in- 
centives to attack even when a 
team ia leading l.00r3. 	.1 

Another wrinkle to open up 
the game offensively, a neces-,, 
airy approach In the NASL's 
early years since the American . 
public appreciated goals more 
than the game's technical,., 
nuances. Is changing the offside 
area to open up the mkV(eld 

for 

more offensive creativity. 

4 	IL I 
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ABC hAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES 
AMERICA'S LARGEST WINE & SPIRITS DEALER 

ABC 
6 YR. OLD 

86 0 KY. BRB. -:1 

OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Aug. 30,1977-18 

CANADIAN 
LORD CAL VERT 

4o 
SPONE 

AcTIcPHMAMTE 

- jWSER'Sioyi. 
DELUXE 'Bafter'  

a 	CANADIAN BOND 

CANADIAN 
CLUB 

6 YR. CANADIAN 

396 5TH 

F ciii3939 STN 

3-RIVERS 

BLEND 

WEEK & SAVE ALL 	
SAVE GAS! 

DAILY 	 THERE'S AN 
SPECIALS 	 ABC NEAR YOU 

S DAY SALE TUES., AUG. 30 THRU SAT., SEPT. 3 

ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES 

ALL%0R1NKS48cFPANM 

DON 0 

RUM LlSANFORD COCKTAIL 
LOUNGE 

HIGHWAY 17-92 PKG. STORE 

SOUTH CITY LIMITS 

LONGWOOD COCKTAIL LOUNGE PACKAGE STORE 
HIGHWAY 17-92 NEAR 434 

LAMBRUSCO NEW ARC "rncrn" lflhlU 	HI-WAY 17.12 AT 
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..'Hill-Burton Act In Action 

-  •5 A ssi"Stance On The Wav For Needv Hosn'ta/ Pnfit=.nfq 

	

E 	
By MARYLIN SHEDDAN 	

hospitals receiving federal afford medical Insurance and worth 
Of bills," said Lev, "but the second week of August , said has a 

form which patients who social security or welfare facility is required by law to GALLO VERMOUTH SWEET 
JISS Herald Writer 	funds to allow part of their are having a baby," said Lev. they, too, may be eligible for Besserer. 	 may be eligible for free funds payments. 	 give a reasonable amount of 

DRY OR 	

What do you do if 	
budgets for the care of people 	"If she has complications the help under Hill-Burton." 	Funds will again be available fill out. It requires such in. 	The federal government, service at no cost or l 	than 

Illness or unable to pay. 	 hospital bill could be as much 	Old people also may be at both hospitals when they formation as the name, working through the Florida full cost to people who cannot 

I 	• 	
OLD 	

'a
when you, the breadwinner. are hospitalization, obstetric care or more. Those are many of the Hill

-Burton Act. 

ccident strikes your fam ily 	Surgery,      	g e n e r a I as a couple of thousand dollars eligible for assistance under the begin their new fiscal years on relationship and age of all State Department of Health and pay. If you think that you are Oct. 1, but the amount Is still persons living 
in your house; Rehabilitative Services, makes eligible for these services, 

	

GRAND. DAD 	feel you are unable to pay the may all be provided for with designed to ass," Lev said. which does not cover all their 	Patients must request in- stamps; living expenses; in- by each applicant, 	 counselors and ask for 

unemployed or uninsured, or or emergency room treatment people that Hill-Burton was 	"Old people with Medicare undetermined, 	
whether or not you receive food guidelines which must be met please contact our patient 

I,. 
. . 

	

86° KY. BRB 	,iispltal bill? 	 Hill-Burton funds-if the 	"There is no particular bills might be left with up to formation or an application to come, and assets iiicluning cash 	
A family of four people, not assistance. If you are not 

9 

Until after the end of Se 	patient knows to ask for them. pattern as to what kind of help $500 in WISER'S 10 YR 	tembcr you may have to boi ro* 	
"We would like very much for is received by 

Seminole County could be eligible for Hill. eligible for the free care, said 

bills," said Lev, "and determine whether they are oil hand, saving, checking 
accowit fwids, automobile or living on a farm, may have a satisfied with the results you saw 

 
from f riends or family to foot people to know about Hill- patients under the fllil-Bo Burton," 	 Lev. 	 home. 	

according to HRS, and still be Health and Rehabilitative 

WI 	DELUXE 	'' " I 	the bill. If you become ill after Burton," said Tobe Lev, at- Act," said Robert T. Besserer, 	"Or y may be available to 	"If patients do not have In- 	it also requires the applican
t eligible for free medical Services, Tallahassee." 

Better maximum income of $5,5W, may contact the Department of I 	 t-.- • 

. 	

Octoar . 1, however, both Seminole torney at Central Florida Legal Seminole Memorial hospital parents 
who have a child surance, 	Medicare 	or to give the hospital permission 

assistance. 

	

Canadian Bond 	Memorial Hospital and Florida Services Inc., Sanford. 	 administrator, 	
needing extensive medical whatever, we fill out an a 	to "make inquiry of my em- 	 The signs are to be "readable 

	

749 	
Hospital North will have funds 	"We feel many people who 	"People who are not on care," said Lev. 	 plication on the spot," said ployers, past and present, 	fiRS also demands that from a distance of ten feet" QT.
available which might help you. might be eligible do not know to Supplemental Security Income 	The 1976-77 budget for Hill- Besserer. "The cashier Is able concerning earnings." ft also notices be posted in 

the according to IIRS. Signs at 

CASE 	 Those funds conic under the ask about it," he said. 	(SSI) 	
and have some Burton funds at Seminole to determine eligibility right permits the hospital to verify hospitals so people will know to Seminole Memorial are posted 

	

HAIG & HAIG PINCH 	8
Hill-Burton Act, a federal 	"Sometimes there are young emergency like a stroke may Memorial Hospital included away." 	 checking and savings accounts ask if they are eligible. Those on the walls of the patient 

'099 	103301 	"gram wMch requires all married people who cannot run up several thousand dollars SM,250 00 but tha5Th 	CAS 

KY, BLENDED  

WHISKEY 	 ID1! s:yi:i 'Published For Centennial - 

Back in the early 1890's Mrs. Department of the newly for- author's personal experiences 

AP 	 was gone by 	
Seminole Memorial Hospital and confirm such income as notices are to read: "This counselor's office. 

_ 	
News Items 

STANLEY 	 Woman's Club Sells Books 	 . 	 Wanted: 

	

_________________________ 	
J. N. Whither might have med club, 	 are recorded, ________________________ 

'ual1fied as a liberated woman In May 1910 Mrs. Whitner 	Mrs. Whither traces Florida 

M&M  ______ 

according to the standards of completed an historical paper history, Sanford and Seminole that area. 	
for the club as the basis for a from before the time the county 

BOURBON 

	

ss.so  
4 

88 	 When the Sanford Wednesday program 
- as well as to sell was a part of Mosquito 

	 About  ' 

	

All
_____ 	

All good things must come to an end - and that Includes CASE 	 QT. 
:::Club was organized at that copies in the public interest of Territory, so-called by the 

All 
relaxing lazy days of summer - to herald the flurry of 

	

1I 	
:time, Mrs. Whither was a Seminole 	County. 	The Spanish. activity and festivity of the approaching fall season. 

D RAMBUIE LIQUEUR 	9.95 2307 	the existing Woman's Club of 

charter member. Four Sanford publication was entitled: 
"Tale 	Many descendants of the 

	

-. dubs later merged to become of a Mosquito and Annals of 
 I. early pioneers are 	 coverage, our goal is increased news of local interest fli 

In keeping with our 69 years of community news 
12 OZ. 

TIN 
PLANTERS PEANUT BRITTLE 

ABC 100° 
VODKA 

 S 
3
in  "WHY BUT WAT" 	Q  

	

 area. The booklet 	
.• 	

for this goal to materialize, we need your help 

	

- 	

Sanford. The Wednesday Clu 	11, b 	 the Sanford 

GOR
GOOD FRI.. SEPT. 2 W/COUpON 	 ' 	

. pVN.sIII. IL. 	 as to become the 	erary 	compiling the historical contains names and sites 	 - . 	 It is our hope that this newspaper sets a trend in 
DON'S 1cjV', I1- 	:' 	 manuscript, many of the familiar to some of the present 	 ' 	 establishing a refreshing and desirable community A 39 	11 	 - 	 .. 	 climate, whether it Is hard factual news, sports, social VIUIRM 	

' 	 The author's three daughters, 	
-.-- 	-T-_ 	

highlights, arts and crafts, the performing arts, club QUANTITY RIGHTS  	
, 	 . 	 Alice McCaslln, Lucy Moughton 	

• 	 activities, church functions or personal events such as 
S 'I'IIii&Muiiils1 	 GOOD SAT SEPT 3W COUPON 	 and Annie Hutchison stfllive th 	 . 	 trips, birthdays and anniversaries. 

ALMADEN. 	 the Sanford area. These sisters 	 . 	 While we have the responsibility of publishing news 
; 	 granted the Woman's Club of / 	 about you, your neighbors and your friends, it Is your 

I '4  19 Sanford permission 	 1 	 responsibility to keep us informed. We welcome your 

	

w1 3MAG the manuscript as a salute to 	' 	 I 	,. 	 inquiries and contributions. auANrlry 	RESID 	 .. 	

the Sandord Centennial. 	 I 	 And don't be bashful. It is only logical that you would be 
TORO DO 	 IMPT. 19.75 - 69 	 - 3. . 	 "The Tale of a Mosquito" is a 	 / 	 more qualified than an outsider to relate personal news SANGRIA SPAIN CASE 	24 01 	 . 	

condensed book of historical 	 . 	- 	 items about you and your family. 

	

!I'LjU1 ,HrTI1.ip4u.1 	 ' 	
. 	 t4 't 	

- 	 data and features a map drawn 	- • 	:. 	 ,."...: 	 Clubs and organizations set the pace for civic en- 

	

. £1It4'RlVtj.'!'1 	 TTlJT1j(.Ju.J.'J[j 	 in 1843. The 15-page 	
Herald erprise through the benevolent services they perform. 

en- 
VODKA GIN RUM CANADIAN 	39 	. _______________________________ 	 •

114 
1 : 	 .i.- : 	carries readers from early 	

eraud Photo by Bob BurgerBursr 	Other groups are interested in learning about your JIM SEAM 	 49 	 r,1IuI1 	 ..: 1llI 	
Sanford to the turn of 	PAINTING A 	. In celebration of his 83rd birthday today. E.B. 	projects and your methods of accomplishment. 

49, 4'. 

__ 
s

GORDON Gill 

um 	Uvooi* 	 • 	2 	IJI1l1I . m1. • 	
j( //• :( , 	 ' 	

century. 	 Stowe puts the final touches on his pallette-shaped A publicity chairman is an organization's mot vital link 
SACARDI RUM 	

u 	
S 	 ::.: 	 . •.' 	 . 	 In t1thng the fecta of BIRTHDAY 	cake. The artist was honored at a birthday party 	as a liaison between members and the community. This 

OLD GUNDAD $5 	 •' 	

. 	
the great freeze in February, 	 Sunday given by present and former art students at 	persji holds the responsibility of keeping The public CA*AOiAR CIUS 	 63 	 LL 	_____ 	

p 
; 	 ' 	

,.. 	 1895, Mrs. Whitner wrote that, 	 his Indian Mound Village home Often called the 	aware of the activities of the group 
CUTTY SARK 	 78 	 (i• 	 . . 	 S 	

although the freeze affected the 	 mayor of Indian Mound Village, 	
And haven't you or someone you know won an aWard of MICNILAIIGELO CHIANTI WICKER 	72 	 f • 	

1 	
. 	

livelihood of three-fourths of the 	 more t" 	1 	
b , 	oe greeted 	merit or accomplishment? People who know you want to THIRST IJO KIT N WAlkER ClOT 	2.79 IILI&; 	Yi! 	''I;1It_ 	:: 	 L' 	: '' 	 .,. 	 population, it was a blessina 	

"fh JO guests at the celebration. A resident 	read about you. But, again, somebody has to tell us before FLA. SOUVENIR GIFT BOX ASST. 	z -- --i 1i[!! 	• 	 - 	 .. •.. 	
disguise. She theorized üt 	 of the area since 1915, the former horticulturist and 	we can pass the news on. 

SEAGRAM V.0. JIM BEAM KY. BRB. 	 it's ~A 1
, 	 florist took up painting seriously after his 	We care. We really do. Try us by jotting down your news persons were forced to branch 

BLACK & WHITE SCOTCH 	 _7• 	
- 	 " 	 out in occupations other than 	 retirement in 1950. and is still going strong in this 	item today. And don't forget your telephone number so we 

/ODKA.GJN.RIJM 	 T31 
L*1 'III 	' :" 	• 	

. .• 	
citrus for survival, 	 direction today. 	 can contact you if necessary. - DORIS DIETRICH 

I IS Pt 	 I' 	I 	 . 	 manuscriptin 
Publishing h  

CREEK

ok fo is the 
rm centennial project SWEET III SOUR 	 !44, 	 of the Area En agement HOLLAND HOUSE 	mix 	 411 	

Wornan's Club of Sanford under 

	

(IT. 	 9 
the chairmanship of Mrs. 
William L (Jerri) Kirk, first 

	

QUAIL 	 vice president. 'Me book is 

	

7 	0. 	
available at Gift's by Nan in Capt. (USN Ret.) and Mrs. ployed as a medical secretary 	 DON'T "BE LEFT OUT 

	

- 	 - 	 .. - 	 downtown Sanford or through James A. deGanahl, Lake 	I McLean, Mass. 

	

90 0 7 YR. KY  BRB 	
.. 	 s. WIIJJi 14. KIRK EXAMINES BOOK 	

Mrs. Kirk. - DORIS 	 ... join the thousands who read ment of their daughter, Daphne 	N.Y. is a graduate of Vanderbilt 
deGanahl, to Peter Paul 	University, Nashville, Tenn. He 

	

QUEEN ANNE 	
Summers,son of Mr. and Mrs. is in the construction busitiess 	 The 
Paul P. Sturimers, West Sim- in Northern Virginia. 

	

SCOTCH 	
.:Xeep Hungry Kids Home sbury, Conn. 	 The wedding will be Oct. 22 ill 	 Evenhig 
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Newport, R.I. is a graduatd of 

is? Or move? 

	

12.01's. 68? 	. lovely patio, bougtrt furniture 

HAD IT Junior College, Auburndale, S9." 
is 4T. 7195 	 and a grill, and planned for a 	 Dear T. pleasant summer. But Mass. and Bay State Junior DEAR HAD IT: Call the CRYSTAL  

whenever we cook out, two 

MIX av 	- 	 - DEAR ABBY: We built a 	I 	 explain how embarrassing 
thiS Kent School, Kent Conn., Lasell 

mother and tell her you'd 1 to College of Business, Boston, GLASSES CLEAR 
245111101  PLASTIC ICE CUBES 	CRYSTAL CLEAR 	 69 c 	-. neighbor children come over, Mass. She is presently em- OVER 	her children, but you can't OVER 8 LB. BAG 	 'stand around and watch us eat! 

Abby 

J 

	

____________________ 	
afford It, so would she picue EAT 976 VINTkGE GERMAN WINES 	ST. JOHANNIS 	GERMAN 	

_ 	
.. Once i gave them each a slice _ 	 keep them away from 	Lopez To 'of watermelon and told them  2502. 	

'  cookouts? 
r'i LONG LIFE - LAY SOME AWAY. WILL INCREASE EACH YEAR. 	'15 LIEBFRAUMI[CH 	 1.99 	 :'ce!y to run along home, but 	 DEAR ABBY: My husband 
lttH 	4.19 	PIESPRTR. IRE??. SPATaSE 	4.99 	'15 MAY WINE 	 2.99 

	

- 	 ey came back with some I like children and don't want and I have been married for 46 

	

- 	 -: other children, forming a ring to be unkind or petty, but our years, and not once has he Appear 

	

k 	74 
(ROY. RACK. 5.19 	AUSLESE WSER[R SCHLOSS 	6.99 

	

349 	:around the grill and remarking budget can't be stretched to bought me a gift or flowers. 

PIES. MICH. 	5.19 	JOHANNISBRGR. ERNI. SPATL.ESE 	5.99 	'i5 BRNKAS KURFURSaAY 	3.17 	
: 	

- "on how good the barbecued ribs feed more than our own family. 	On special occasions when he 
'15 NIERSTEINER OOMTHAI 	3.17 	 ____ 

	

4.69 	AVSL.ESE OCKFENER BOCKSTEIN 	7.19 1 3 S1 11MI10h 	 399 	4ameUed! 	 Shall I call the mother and thinks I should have a greeting At Mail KAB. 	5.19 	AUSLESE WIHI.EN[R SONNIJHR 7 	15PIESPRTR MICHBRG, 	369
13 CKAIIAONJUI 

	

- 	

card,heharntsittomeinthe MKR.KAB. 	4,49 	AUSLESE JONAIdNISBIRG VOGEL 	899 	'15 iEEE. SCHWARZ( KATZ 	3.17 

	

13 ("IRIS 	 6 19  _____ 	

-9 	 same paper sack from thestore Thiti Lopez will make a guest 

	

_____________________

IING ___ 

	

where he purchased IL When I appearance 
at the Winter Park 

	

..STEIN UKA. 5.99 	AUSUSE MADONNA 	 7.9 	'15 SPATLESE lEttER 	 F' 	King Tut ilrt Collection 	him what it is, he says. Mall on Sept. 5, during the 

	

5.19 	BEERENALJS[ESE MADONNA 	14.95 	SCHWARZE KATZ 	 4.99
IS 

	 ____
D. 

	

SCHW.' Inspires Jewelry For Men card without his signature or 	
at the Contemporary 

SAVE UP TO 1 6% OFF CASE LOTS 	 16 SPARESE PIES. IREPP. 	 ¶ - 	
"open it and you'll find Old." 

Jerry Lewis Labor Day 
14 1̀ 11SPOR11111 

 

peering 

 And when I do, I find a P1kb) Telethon. He has been ap- 

my name on It. 	
Hotel's lop of the World 

9 

	IMPORTED       \N I N E 	 RUT lEER BY THE CASE £ SAVE 	King Tut, the boy monarch of jewelry to look dressier 	I have told him repeatedly 
through Sept. 4 and extended SALE-97,689 BOTS.  

V 	
' 	

24. 12 02. CANS 	 501 CIIIIIID 	',ancient Egypt, wore drop ever. Men are shucking off their that if he can't take the trouble 	
stay in Orlando In order to 

RED, WHITE & BLUE 5. 1 5 	.earrings far more fabulous than ties in record numbers to doll to put my name on the card and his 
be able to appear on the American women wear today. gold chains, often with pen- sign it, he shouldn't bother 

SGA LIGHT 	 stouis XIV swathed himself in dants carrying gold engraving getting me one. 	
Telethon. 

RAUMILCH..CLARET..BURGUNDY 	ir
Trini will leave Orlando and 5.49 	jewels, especially diamonds. In or gemstones. Bracelets are 	My birthday just passed, and 

go home for a brief vacation, R CHIANTI-BORDEAUX-SANGRIA 	_________________________ 
ABC BEER OR ALE 	5,49 	1.;fact,menhaveenjoyed wearing worn in heavy indentlfication thatmorninghetoldmethatill after which he will be ap- 

.ewelry in many civilizations tags; or they may be slender was going out, to buy myself a pear 
	on the Gong Show for PEARL BEER 	5. 9 ' 	. uring the course of history. 	bands of gold-often several card. I told him I wouldn't do it, an entire week beginning Sept. 

	

IMPT. MEXICO 	 ' But American men have been at once. Tie pills and collar pins so when he came home, he 12. 
JESE PLUM 18 OZ.-LAMBRUSCO 	

SUPERIOR BEER 	1 3.50 	a strong exception to the fact are coming back. Expensive handed me another unsigned  NAMES SUCH AS. 
until recently. 	 watches are selling very well, card in a paper sack. 

The American Gem Society Including plenty of digital and 	As I write this I'm not on 
TORRES • LIZZANO • JUAN ESTEBAN I 	- 	 RED, WHITE & BLUE 	reports the popularity of men's quartz models. Cuff Links g 	speaking terms with him. Can 

.yr_. 	
•'J.T 	BEER  INIS • JAB. VERCHERRE • BACCHUS   

,steadily over the last four tiger's eye, carnelian, jade, considerate and thoughtless. VALUES To 3• 99 	 1202. 	

29 

.jewelry has been growing back in a big way, with onyx, you blame me? He Is so In-  

	

I 	
NOT CIt 

110CAt 	U • 	 years. About 1973 men started opal and other stones for a 	 UNHAPPY 
L'J 	• I: 	 --------------- 	 ea ring neck chains and decorative effect. 	 HEAR UNHAPPY: It will Give 

4') "bracelets in 	substantial 	 probably be small consolation SCHLITZ 	numbers. 	 Even more Importantly, men for you to learn that I've beard 5THANY 12-22.9  5 	' 	 $ 	 NOT
Jewelry industry sources are coordinating jewelry for an from hundreds ol women who 

CHILLED3e19 12 PK.. 120Z
-, estimate the sale of men's overall effect, rather than would be thrilled if their CANS 	

jewelry has grown by 75 per random highlights, and the husbands bought them a 
cent in the last four years. 	result is a dressy look that is greeting card. Yes, even in a 

And this fall men will use gaining steadily in popularity, paper sack - unsigned. 	 AMIRICAJI CANCER $OCI 
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Among the many features 	 - - 

enjoyed by Herald Readers is a... 

COMPLETE FOOD SECTION 
featuring Great Food Bargains 

every Wednesday from a wide 

variety of grocery ads. Save 5$ 

with valuable coupons and low 
price Specials on meats, seafoods, 

1 	 dairy products, produce and 
frozen foodsi It pays to read 
the Evening Herald. 

Be one of the ever-increasing 
number of Evening Herald 
subscribers. Fill out coupon 
and mail or call 322-2611 today! 

Phase 	 --------- 
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. 
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. 	 City 
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- 
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by Chic Youna 	
ACROSS 	44 Fam i ly of 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 

B 	
AOQ 	I ) 	I NEED A 	 i 	46 On hi links 	 ______ _______ 

	

____ 	 _____
F,AnimaI Kingdom Ruled By Whims And wo

rries Of Man 

	

__ 	__ 
How To Keep 

PAM_PINT ______ 

	

_____________ 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Tuesday, Aug. 30,1917-38 

B East lndiin 	heraldry 
SALE 	

/ 

(z 	.o BUY A y 	 ( $ 5c'oOoo AGw000 	 NEeJCOVEROCiry 	5 Choler 	46 Gold In 	_______ 	

Ill! N C A FOR $50OOOO, LIKE THAT' 	 I 	IRONING BOARD! 	
island 	49 Foot medicine T 14 AT 	0 I. S 	R Large Muscles I 	. 	

tii~?. 

 EH-: 41 

/-' 'i 	 ___ 12 Woodwind 	54 Mountain 	

I 1 

3 	 _ ___ 	 ______ 

ce 

 ____________ 

instrument 	pass in hdia M AO 	 s N 	 ___________________ 	

ST PAUL, Minn (AP) 	Richard Wetzel likes to think of 	A stuffed owl, his eyes  '' 	! 	

13 Cowboys 	56 Butter 	_
LM$P4U 	

I_s_I_u 

	

nickname 	Iubst,,ute 	NIPA 	ç 	T I M 	 DEAR DR. LAMB - I want 

I 

	

Dr. 

	himself as a policeman, directing traffic between the animal 	cabinets filled with pamphlets on controlling rabbits, rats, 	But many his tasks are more serious: reducing crop damage themselves anyway, possibly hurting other wi ldlife or humans in 

	

_________________ 	

eternally open, sits on a row of filing 	yard. I told her to cut its tall off - right behind the ears." 	wildllfers use for killing, Wetzel feels that people will do it 

	

14 Roman poet 59 Sped 	

II 11 

o 	r 	todo weightllftlng and strength 
_______ 	

kingdom and mankind. But it is often dirty work, more like that of 	chipmunks, pigeons, bats, gophers and woodchucks. On a nearby 	from birds, scaring sea gulls away from airport runways or the process. N 	 _____ 

' 	 15 Nixon vial 	60 Erin 	GRAS Pf 	ACRJ1J 	exercises to really build up my 

	

16 Biblical 	manner 	 U N I T 	i o A 	muscles 
an exterminator, because the rules are man's alone, 	 desk, piles of pink callback telephone slips pile up as Wetzel is 	starved deer away from orchards. 	 Success in wildlife control is often temporary. Although the 

	

Rebozo 	61 PIFIOn'S 	L 0 C I 	T 0 0 1 T '4 1 	
des over a year or two. I 

	

_______ 	

When a woodpecker starts tapping a new cedar home in 

______ 	 _________ 	

fl 

LaJJ Be 	 _______ 

ciety (abbr) 	68 London  olley 22 Yield  

	

_____ 	

i 	

a 	
interviewed. People, he says, call about the darndest things. 	is a thankless Job for a wildlife biologist like Wetzel, one that 	official damage control section wasn't created unt il 1914, Con. De 

	

character 	62 Tenth month P4 1 A N 	$ A N I 	P4 0 5 	don't want to be a "Mr. 

18 Killed 	63 Never (coritr) 9 With (Fr) 	35 Ci'ifty 

	

wooded lot the homeowner asks Wetzel how to get rid of it. 	'People complain of grackels flying over swimming pools, 	makes him a black sheep in his own wildlife service. But he ac 	gress In 1855 appropriated $3, 000 to study the habits and damage 

17 Verne hero 	(abbr.) 	
Universe" but would like to 

CIO 
	 If, 	

- 	

F ! 
	 - 	

19 Legendary 	64 Plant part (,1) 10 City in Peru 38 Lands 	 have good muscles. If stop the 
- 830 Ml 

dropping nest cleanings in their pools. They have to vacuum it, 	cepts it philosophically, 	 of red-winged blackbirds in corn fields. The blackbirds problem 21 When 	85 Engage in 	11 God 	40 Year (SP) 	exercises later, and have an 

	

When blackbirds darn a corn field, eating profits, farmers 	
and they want me to do som hing. But grackels always drop it in 	"We feel if any individual accepts accolades for increasing 	

still isn't solved. BEETLE BAILEY 	

- Call him, 	
water, lakes streams, ponds - or swimming pools, 	 wildlife, he should also answer the problems that Increase causes. 	said Wetzel. He recommends a chemical be applied to one in 100 

	

.23 Autornothre so- winter sport 20 Fo rtune 
	45 Made of silver 	retain their shape or will they walking and jogging should be ~ 

43 PM beverage 	office Job, will my muscles 	
a calf or a chicken or a dog, Wetzel must take steps to stop It 

"I've seen 10,000 blackbirds in a farmers's field In Minnesota," 

	

From behind a metal desk in a barren federal office, Wetzel 	their Scotts grass lawn - he's doing what comes naturally.

And when the eastern timber wolf, an endangered species, kills 	
"They want to know how to 	squirrels from burying Huts III 	"I have ro problem with wildlife. The underlying cause is 	kernels cracked corn and read by airplane, one pound to the 

K. 	 _____ 	

24 Haulage 	
DOWN 	24 God (Sp) I Ch 	 LJE66 IM 	 HEART SET ON ONE. 	 iw AUGUST21 	 poem 	I Dunki 	sponse (abbr) 49 Splendor 

Ml 	SORRY, I 	 4W.. r HAM ____ 	

FROST8ITE 	 ____ 	 29 Religious 	
25 Invitation re- 	people 	

than-normal period of time once a week to maintain o 	
Wildlife Service, 	 Itold her to flush it. Another 	

People. 

how to get rid of snakes  

______________________________________________ 	

pressure 	
47 Character of a 	be prone to "fall" In a shorter- maintained more often than 	

dlrects animal damage control in Minnesota for the U.S. Fish and 	"A woman called and said a lizard Is In my toUt. What do I do? 	conducive to wildlife.

Ica 
	

nel it goes cray, squawking and flapping its wings, scaring off 

CUT OF 	
L. 	

making an area more 	acre, 011 the corn field. When a random bird eats the treated ker- MAYBE ThERE'S 	 33 Doctrine 	2 Cain's brother 26 American 	50 Mixture 	compared to a person who tlmal fitness, muscle strer.gth 
ise. 	COVEREP 	

0, N E AT THE 	 34 Sloe dnnk 	3 Ear pan 	(abbr ) 	51 Act 	 developed muscles by normal can be maintained with a once a 
. 	 _____ 	 (p1) 	4 Freedom of 27 Ice fishing 	52 Pile of grain 	hard-working labor? Or does week program. 36 Threesome 	action 

) 	 : 	 37 Roasting
gear 	53 Abominable 	the method of muscular 	 _______ 

list 	 NOTICEOF PUBLICHEARING 	 COUNTYWIDE FIRE PROTECTION FUND BUDGET 
________ 

(based on a 	APPROPRIATIONS 
doesn't matter how the muscles 

I 	
' 

	 I , 	 39 Arizona river 6 Fall back on 30 Greek deity 	56 Territory 
 

42 Heing 	8 Scrawniest 	32 Mhicap herb 	of time 	 were developed - by an what you've got I am sending 	pro$ed budgets of the County as summarized below. in conjunction With 	7 Mills 	
S 1.621.461 

	

41 Building wing 7 Leaves stage 31 Cadence 	57 Fixed period REVENUE Trail*ood street Lighting District 

Rtierve for cash to be carried forward 

 ICE REVENUE CountVw,de Fire Protection Fund

Legal Notice 

	

5 separate 	28 Novelist 	snowman 	development matter? 	 To give you more information 	 ------------- 	=_ 	 -_ 

_____________ 	
strength and how to maintalt. 	IjV o

P.M. or as Soon therealler as Possible to hold a Public Hearing on the 
f Commissioners has set the date of Sept. A, 1977 and Sept. 20, 1977 at 700 	$814,733,995) 	

Reserve for contingencies 	
147 	95 per cent of sum total 	 750 

	

o 	 chimber 	article 	Bagnold 	55 Yesterday (Fr) 	DEAR READER - It really about muscle development and 	 In complianc, with Ch. 129. Fla. Statutes, the Seminole County Board 	
taxable valuation 01 all properties lying outSide municipal boundaries of 	Total expenses 	

S 	1,46 	Other revenue$2 65 per lot (291 lots) 	 S 	719 
- - - - i 	11 

 ( 	 _______ 	 _____ 

	

0 	
CREPJVi 	

S..--- 	

exercise program In the gym, you The Health letter number 	and 10 compliance with federal law, the Board will entertain information 	Other revenue 	
12,417 	Total Appropriations 	

1,179 	Total Receipts and Balances 	 2.346 

246 	Balance brought forward cash 

ki, 	 ______ 	 ______________ 	 _____________ ___________ 	
8 	9 	to 	 at home, or exercise resulting 5-4, Weight Training for Energy 	from the Public Concerning the Federal Revenue Sharing funds' use. This 	9S per Cent Of Sum total 	

1,517,349 	
.__ 	 APPROPRIATIONS 

___ 	

112134 5 	 __ 

I ( 	 _____ 

	

___ 	 - 	 from physical labor, 	 and Weight Control. Others who 	
the Seminole (ounty Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. Said budgets are for the 	Transfer 

______ 	 _ 	
hearing wit?be held in the County Commission meeting room, room 703, in 	Balance brought Iorwardcash 	 o,000 	REVENUE Idytwilde Street Lighting District 	 Total expenses 	

$ 	1.570 
In 	

15 	 16 

	

THE BORN LOSER 	
by rf Sansom 	

- 	

- 	 The 	 that the more want this information can send 	fiscal year beginning Oct. I, 1977 through Sept. 30, 1978, All Countywide 	 e,3 	Other revenue s7l30 per lot (42 lots) 	 $ 	1.146 	ReServefr contingencies 	 lid __ 	 ____ 

	

- 	 muscular development you 50 cents with a long, stamped, 	 miltage Is based one taxable valuationof 51,592,177 005 	 Total Receipts and Balances 	
1,656,797 	Balance brought forward cash 	 130  

95 per cent of sum total 	
1,019 	Reserve for cash to 	carried forward 	 310 

17 	 have as a result of the work- self-addressed envelope for It-to 	REVENUE General Fund 	
Total expenses 	

$ 1,592,0)6 	Total Receipts and Batance 	 1 	1.219 

______ 	 ____________ 	

APPROPRIATIONS 	
Total Appropriations 	 5 	2.366 20 

18 	 '9 _____ 

I t 

	

_______________ 	

- - 	
- 	exercise if you then stop and do P.O.' 	BOX 1551, Radio City 	3.75 MillsMIlls 	

5 9.151,730 	Reserve for cQntinqnci 	
30,000 	APPROPRIATIONS 	 REVENUE Tuscawilla Street Lighting District 

- - - - 
we fi- 	 ____________________  I'V6Or A 

	

	 ~?n)
I 	very little it will look like the Station, New York, NY 10019. 	Other revenue 	 2.995,683 	Reserve for cash to be carried forward 	 31,776 	Total ex penses 	

s 	970 	Other revenue S tO 06 per tot (Ii) lots) 	 $ 	1,116 
sappear faster than 

 
ssue 

 
exp 

 

	

EJ0 	 ___ 	 _ 	 _ 	 _ 

_________________ 	 95 per cent of sum total 	 11.512,192 
800,000 	Total Appropriations 	

________ 	

Reserve 'or Contingencies 	 • 	93 per cen t of Sum total 	 1,061 S 	1,636,292 	Reserve for Cash to be carried forward 

 

	

' 	 developed muscles has less to exercises once a week after you 	 Total expenses 	 $ 11.709,651 	Balance brought forward cash 	
762 	REVENUE Indian Hills Street Lighting District 	

Reserve for contingencies 	 227 

11 
Ic 	 ____ 

Balance brought forward cash 

 HEARD IT. 	 ____ 

- 	 In a person who has smaller maintaining your muscle maszii 	Transfer 	
45,789 - 	 160 Balance brought forward Cash 

___

_ __ 

_35 

___ 

STl.)JT OUR5 	 ____ 	 _______________________ 	 _____  

24 	25 26 	27 28 	 muscles to start with. That Is you can help prevent obesity. A 	
Total Receipts 	 REVENUE Case Aloma Street Lighting District 	 Total 	

S 	1,219 	Total R eceipts and Balances 	 $ 	2

1.752 

,513 

	

____________________________________________ 	

pts and Balances 	 S 13388 181 	Other revenue $893 per lot (176 lots) 	 $ 	1,113 	
APPROPRIATIONS 

6JTH1 

	

________________________________ 	

because the person with less short period of strength 	
; APPROPRIATIONS 	

95percentofsumtotal 	
1,016 	

Totalexpenses 	 $ 	2.723 
I - 	 _________________________________________ 

	

- 	38 	
lose to gct to the same inactive develop your muscles will be as 	Reserve for contingencies 	 676,327 	

Other revenue $13 33 per lot (707 lots) 	 5 	 Reserve for cash t be carried forward 

ii- 	 ___ 

	

40 	41 	- 	level so the change Is not as effective in preventing obesity 	Reserve for cash to be carried forward 	 1.000,000 	Total Receipts and Balances 	 95 per cent of sum total 	
2660 

1 	 ____ 	 ____ 

i(  striking, 	 as long time intervals spent in 	 Total ApproprIations 	 S 13.368,161 	Total expenses 	
$ 	1.066  

APPROPRIATIONS 	 Balance brought forward cash 	
480 	Total Appropriations 	 $2.S13 

43 	44 	 45 	 You could maintain your walking and jogging. The secret 	
- 	 Reserve for contingencies 	

106 	Total Receipts and Balances 	 $3,140 	REVENUE Weathersfi,Id Street Lighting District of 

 - 	

47 	 4i 	
- 	 reasonable progrsmezercise maintaining them. It makes a 	

, Other revenue 	 1,391,437 	Total Appropriations 	 Reserve for contingencies 	
241 	Balancebroughtforwardca$h 	 1,012 

	

________ 	

REVENUE County Transportation Tr ust Fund (RIB Fund) 	 Reserve for Cash to be carried 	 176 	APPROPRIATIONS 	
Other revenue $9 Uper tot (465 lots) 	 $ 	1,591 

muscles, though, with a 'is In developing muscles and 	
.SOMiIls 	

$ 1.273.702 	
Total expenses 	

$ 	2,47 	95 per cent of sum total 	 1345 

- - - - 
tiI?7&wTx,,,usp.w L 	 '- 	 - - 

	

~lm 49 50 51 - 	__ _ 

	

- 	one day a week. While we think difference whether the bods' 	. iSper cent of sum total 	 2.531.732 	 - 	 Reserve for cash to be carried forward 	 112 

	

PH
Ch  

	 ___ __ 

52 53  

	

Ph ____________________________________ 	

58 	 ____________________________________________________________ 	 ______  

_______ 	
54 55 56 57 	endurance exercises such as weight is from fat or muscle4 	Batancebrought forward cash 	- 	 7.fl3 	REVENUE English Estates Street Lighting District 	

Total Receipts and Balances 	 $ 	5,377 

	

ARCHI 	 ________________ 	

by Bob Montana 	 - 	 _____ 

Transfer 	
5,981 	Other reven ue siois per lot (175 lots) 	 $ 	 Total Appropriations 	

$ 	3.140 	APPROPRIATIONS 'St ' 	 ___________________ - 	 95 per Cent of Sum total 	
4,310 	

Total expenses 	
$ 	1.243 

	

UIf.JIUI9IUJc. 	
• 	 61 	 62 

	

___________________________ 	
60 
- 	 Total Receipts and Balances 	 S 3.297.009 	Balance brought forward cash 	 REVENUE Lauretwond Street Lighting District 	

Reserve for contingencies 	 416 
I'M IN HEAVEN p 	 WATCHING 	 ANGELS' 	 6T 	 65 	

63 	
- 	 settled by Polynesian 	typical new house in 198! will 	 Reservetorcontingencies 	 157,584 	APPROPRIATIONS 	

. 	 40 	TotalAppropr,ation 	 $ 	5.317 

I AM - IN FACT, 	 WHAT PROGRAM 	 CHARLIE'S 	 -______ 

	

1 	 LIKE  

ward 

 

cash 

 N 
_______________ 	 ________ 	

Hawaii 	 The $78,000 House 	
APPROPRIATIONS 	

Other revenue $330 per lot (62 lots) 	 $ 	330 	Reserve for cash to be carried f orward 	 69$ 

- 	 The Hawaiian Islands were 	If past trends continue, the 	 Total expenses 	 5 2.621.237 	Total Receipts and Balances 	 5 	 percen t of Sum total 	
3)4 seafarers from islands 2,000 	sell for $78,000, according to 	Rt$ef'veforcashto be carriedf orward 	 315.168 	Tota l expenses 	 $ 	1,171  

YQUIZE ENJOYING THE 

 
66  

	

Cie 	________ 	 ___________ ______ 	

- 	

- 	miles to the sou th about 700 	an analysis published by The 	 Reserve f or contingencies 	 Total Receipt s and Balances 	
$ 	7" 	

REVENUE Wekiwa Hunt Club Street Lighting District 

HG 

	

_________ 	 Total Appropriations 	 $ 3.297.009 	Reserve for cash to be carried f orward 	 688 	APPROPRIATIONS 

	

SI 	 ______ 	 _______________________________________________________ 

	

10 	

I 	 . 	 - 	 ________ 	 _____ 

_____ 	
- 	- .. 	A.D. The first Europeans 	Conference Board's monthly 	

Total 	
$ 	634 	95percentofsumtotat 	

31,716 

St _______ 	 Other revenue $16 80 per lot (ill lots) 	 S 	33.451 Atl 

arrived at the end of the 18th 	ma gazine, ''Across the 	
REVENUE Capital Outlay Reserve-Courthouse and or Jail 	 Total Appropriations 	 $ 

	
Reserve for contIngencies 	

101 	
13.001 

r804 
	 HOROSCOPE 	 _ 	 _ 

century. followed in the next 	Board," If that happens, only 	 Balancebroughtforwar5 	 $ 	3925 	 _ 	 Reserve for cash to be carried forward  
a,.-, 

	

it 	
century by a heavy influx of 	the most affluent will be able 	

REVENUE English Woods Street Lighting Dl%tricf 	 total Appropriations 	
$ 	791 	Total Receipts and Balances 	 S 	4.1,791 

________________________________________________  

Asian settlers. The present 	to buy them. The 'cheap 	 Total Receipts and Balances 	 $ 	3.923 	Other revenue $12 25 per lot (137 lots) 	 $ 	1,678 	
APPROPRIATIONS 

	

ftrr 	 _ 	 __ 	 _ 
APPROPRIATIONS 	

95 per cent of sum total 	
1,593 	REVENUE Northgafe Street Lighting District 	 Total expenses 	 $ 	3L38a 

Population by national des- 	American house is quickly dis. 	
Total expenses 	 $ 	3.923 	Balance brought forward cash 	 378 	Other revenue 5)3 25 	 $ 	1,952 	Reserve for contingencies 	 3.538 

_____ 	 ____ 

By 	 cent, according to the 1970 	appearing. Last year, for in 	

- 9Spercentofsumtotal 	 1*33 	Reserveforcashtot,e ca rried f or ward 	 5,168 

	

- I 	 ______ 

	

_____ 	 census, is 39.2 per cent Cauca. 	stance, only 10 per cent of cx- 	 Total Appropriations 	 5 	3.925 	Total Receipts and Balances 	 $ 	1 973 	Balance brought forward cash 	 625  

start. 28.3 per cent Japanese 	isting homes sold for under 	
APPROPRIATIONS 	

' 	 Total Appropriations 	 $ 	41.791 
C  

and the remainder hawaiian, 	$20,000. And only 20 per cent 	 REVENUE I 8. S Courthouse and or Jail 	 Total e'penses 	
$ 	1,567 	Total Receipts and Balances 	 S 	2.4*0 

-_:. 	 - 	. 	

- 	

YOURBIRflIAy 	today assess your opponents _____________________________________________________ 	
Balance brought forwardcath 	 265.000 	Total Appropriations 	

$ 	1,913 Reserve for cash to be carriedforward 	 324 	Balance 	forwardcash 	 750 

____ 	

For Wednesday, August-31, 1977 	
Chinese, Filipino, Korean 	were in the $20,000 	 .uMilts 	

$ 270.667 	Reserveforcontingencles 	
156 APPROPRIATIONS 	 REVENUE Winter Woods Street Lighting District 

_______________ 	

Aug31,1 	 sensibly. Don't endow them 

	

PRISCILLA'S POP 	 __________________________________ 
Other revenue 	 13.006 	Reserve for cash to be carried forward 	 250 	Total ex penses 	

5 	 Other revenue $13 40 per lot (787 lots) 	 S 	3.771 

__ 	
mixed ancestry. 	 range. 	

"per cent of sum total 	 269,43 	 ______ 	
Reserve for contingencies 	 192 	93per cent of sum total 	 3,590 

	

Ho 	( 'T'OUR BROTHER 	YET IF I HAD A 	( IN A FIT OF 	 ____ 

	

del 	__________________ 	_____________________ 	
by Al Vermeer 	 This coming year you will with plusses WIN   AT BRIDGE 	

Total 	 331,485 	REVENUE Apple Valley Street Lighting District 	 TotalAppropriations 	 TotatRe(eiptsandaln,5 	 $ 4.340 

NO. IN A 	 become more closely allied Don't underrate yourself. 	 ____  

	

Dit 	
TO ME PRISCILLA! TI-fRGs' HIM A 5E!  

APPROPRIATIONS 	
Other revenue $6 99 per lot (100 lots) 	 $ 	699 	

APPROPRIATIONS 

	

_____________
POT 

	

with persons of Initiative and 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 2Feb, 19) - 
	 Reserve for contingencies 	 31.680 	

iso REVENUE Lynwood Street Lighting District 	
Reserve forcontingenceis 	 331 

fin   

orward cash 

 
IS REALLY MEAN' 	CHA10E, r 	

something substantially doesn't take credit for 

.- 	3 Total expenses 	 S 24-4.735 	95percentofsumtotal 	
664 	

Total expenses 	 $ 	3,431 at 

ambItion, 	One 	such Affix your signature to your R OSWAI,fl and JAMES J,Wofty 
	 Reservefor cashfo becarri,dforwa,d 	 255,070 	 _____ 	Otherrevenue5i9.9e perl0f()p05) 	 $ 	2.731 	Reserve for cash to be carried forward 	

56$ 
1-' 

	

arrangement may lead to work today so that another 	______________________ 	
TotalApprrIations 	 S 531.485 	APPROPRIATIONS 	

Total Appropriations 	 $ 	1.340 

	

__________________________
profitable. 	 something he Isn't enUUed to 	 NORTH 	30 king - would 

	 Total Receipts and Balances 	 ,14 95percentofsumtotai 	
2.601 work.  

Total expenses 	 Total Receipts and Balances 	
- 

 

601 

 C 	 _______ 

Lob 

	

__ 	 __ 

Al A Q 74 	 What would? Maybe West 	 REVENUE General Obligation Bonds Series AIB 	 Reserve for contingencies 	
67 	APPROPRIATIONS 	

REVENUE Winwuod Street Lighting District 
If Other revenue 	 $ 	1.379 	Reserve for cash to be carried forward 	 106 	Total expenses 	

$ 	2.010 	Other revenue 10 cents per front ft. (S1,599tr. ft.) 	 5 	5,159 I , 

	

. 	 t 	 VERGO (Aug. Zk3ept. 22) An 	
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	 0 A J 	 or if he held a doubletion king. 

 

	

____ 	
Opportunity to alter aflfl 	Thbwfflbeaprofithble day for 	 LA tos 	 West could be persuaded to

Balance brought forward cash 	 40,ODO 	Total Approcirlat ions 	 Reserve for cash to be carried forward  ___ 

	

U . 	
•'#)• 	 but you are. 	

J 3 	 would hold the singleton king 	 95 p cent of sum total 	 1,310 	 Reserve for contingencies 	
20) 	95 per cent of sum total 	 " 	 $.112 I _____ 	

that has worked to your you - 	not 	necessarily 	 throw the king away. West 	 Total Rec,lptsand Balances 	 $ 	11,3)0 	REVENUE Bonaventure Street Lighting District 	 Total Appropriations 	 $ 	7,601 	Total Receipts and Balances 	 $ 	7.477 

_ : 	 _ 	 _ 	 _ 	 _ 

	

disadvantage may suddenly materially. You'll accrue 	WEST 	EAST 	was an expert and would not 	 APPROPRIATIONS 	 Otherrev.nue$lo3s perl0f(43Q%) 	 $ 	415 	
- 	 APPROPRIATIONS 

11,1155 
' C 	 ___ 

'3 'I, '' .

Lit 	I 	 ______________ 	 ___ 

- 	 subtle strokes if boldness Is 

	

______ 	

- Total expenses 	 $ 	37.300 	95 per cent of sum total 	 123 	REVENUE Oakland Hills Street Lighting District 	 Total expenses 	 $ 	5.870 

	

______ 	 ARMS 	

a 663 	a - 	 think Claggett held as strong a 	 Transfer to I-S G.O. 3.110 	Balance brought forward cash 	 300 	121 Mills ($1,165,685 taxable vat.) 	 $ 	1.173 	
IS for contingencies 	

587 

- 	 _____ 	 present itself today. Don't use 	
Ki 	 106764 	hand as he did.

95percentofsumfotal 	
1,685 	Reserveforcashto be carri,dforward 	 910 

	

___________________________ 	 required, Find out more about 	 ('d 21-April 19) 	• 10 74 3 2 	• 9865 	
So Claggett drew trumps, 	 Total Appropriations 	 $41,310 	Total Receipts and Balances 	 723 	Balance brought forward cash 	 436  COPY ut 	trap letter. dinatlonJ today and drive to be 	 a K J 1052 	 ____ 

J7 	L9632 	
cashed the clubs and 	

APPROPRIATIONS 	 ______ 	
TotalAppropriatlons 	 S 	1.427 

yourself 	sending for your Subdue 	self-seeking 	in- 	
SOUTH ID) 	

diamonds and then played his 	 REVENUE I 8. $ General Obligation Bonds Series ALB 	 Total expenses 	
571 	Total Receipts and Balances 	 S 	2,121 

EEK & MEEK 	
by Howie Schneider 	 Mall 50 cents for each and a Cooperative. Noble 	 VAQ2 	 ace of hearts. 	 .I2Miils 	 I 191,055 	Reservetorcontingencies 	

55 APPROPRIATIONSliril 

	

	
REVENUE WOodlands Street Lighting District 

MV MARW)  Other revenue 	 3,696 	Reserve be cash to be carried forward 	 91 	Total expenses 	
$ 	1,676 	Other revenue $23.63 per lot (515 lots) 	 5 	12,179 

The ordinary West player 	 93prcentofsumtotal 	 1*5,013 	
Reserveforcontlngcj 	 161 	9S per cent of sum total 	

11,511 

	

46; 	

a 	
"Iiii, 	

1 57" 	

- 	
N.Y. 10019. Be sure to spe,cffy Problems today are no match 	West North East Sooth 	ClaUett had started with ace- 	 Total Receipts and Balances 	 196,123 	Other revenue 17 cents front loot (9,382 fr. ft.) 	1

278 

LOLZY 	long, se1f-added, stamped 	dW in others a desire to treat 	
4 	 would never throw the king of 	 Balance brought forward cash 	 6.000 	Total Appropriations 	 $ 	 Reserve for cash to be carried forward 	 Balance brought forward cash 	 1,003 

	

.1113C 	ISIV 	 too 	 TT 5LWFI& FM Ak) 	 envelope to Adro'Graph, p.o. you In a similar manner. 	
Neither vulnerable 	 hearts, but this West was an 	 Transfer 	 3.l0 

21 

	

5ViO 	 -5UP 
ill 	 "5111 	

Box 489, Radio 	y Station, 	TAURUS (April 	May 20) 	 expert. He finally decided that 	 - 	REVENUE Brantley Hall Street Lighting District 	 Total Appropriations 	 $ 	 Total Receipts and Balances 	 $ 	12.371 

	

lAW 	 _____ 

S 	1,594  APPROPRIATIONS 	
9S per cent of sum total 	 ISIS 	

T
APPROPRIATIONS 
otal expenses 	

$ 	9,800 
AIf J) 	 0. - 	 r_1

______________ Pan U  _____________________ 	

REVENUE Robin Hill Street Lighting LIBRA (Se~6 ~ 	I 	 10 pt 230ct 	3 	
to apply yourself, Be creative 	 p,,,, 	 up to him to chuck his king to k 	 Res•rve for contingencIes 	 15.110 	Other revenue $162) per tot us lots) 	 1,264 	

Reserve for contingencies 	
990 

	

0w 	 ________________ 	 ________________  

	

__________ 	
Early in the day you may be 

	

__________________ 	
not coerced. 	

Pan 5* 	Pan 	
Just that and Claggeti had his 	 Total Appropriations 	

$ 196,673 	
APPROPRIATIONS 

	 21662 
	 _______ 

	

____________________ 	 _______________ 	 Pan 4 	 Pan 	
avoid being end played. He did 	

Total Receipts and Balances 	
S 	

95 per cent of sum total 	
1.201 

	

______________________________ 	

Reserve for cash to be carried forward 	 1,681 

	

'4 	 ____ 

	

your birti) sign. 	 for your ingenuity if you choose 	 x.x in hearts and that it was 	 Total expenses 	 $ 161.0)3 	Balance brought forward Cash 

Mi,   

_____ 	

Pau Pass Pan 	 overtrick, 	
Total expenses 	 $ 	2.211 

Balance brought forward cash 	 113 	Total Appropriations 	 S 	17.514 _____ 

	 plagued with an attack of 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	Opening lead - 3* 	 REVENUE Federal Revenue Sharing Fund No. 1 	 Reserve for contingencies 	 Total Receipts and Balances 	 $ 	1.376 	
REVENUE Wrenwood Heights Street Ligh ting District 

___ 	 ___ ___ 	
courage of your convictions - bannermorereadilytodsyonce  

______ 	 decision. Later you'll have the Friends will rally to your 	 .. . . 	 _ 	 Balance brought forward cash 	 $ 366.350 	Reserve for cash to be Carried forward 	
__.± 	Total expenses 	 Other revenue$II II per lot (69 lots) 

	

Lee 	
I 

____L :_ 	

_ 	 _ 

APPROPRIATIONS       
'I, 

	

flJt 	____ 	 _ 	 _ 

	

Ills 	 ______ 
Total Receipts find Balances 	 366 350 	Total Appropriations 	 $ 

and successes to prove it. 	they're assured you're being 	We don't know if this hand 	
APPROPRIATIONS 	 - 	 2.852 	Reserve for contingencies 	

S 	11090 
106 	Balance brought forward cash 	 11 

3  per cent of sum total 	
716 

_______________ 	
Reserve for cash be carried forward 	 110 

shows experts at their best or 	An Arkansas reader wants 	
Total expenses 	 3,350 	REVE1 	Florida Haven Street Lighting District 	

Total Receipt s and Balances 	 $ 	$30 

	

frank with them. Hold no a 	
worst. South was Claggett to know if we ever bid a 	 _____ 	

Other revenue $16.31 per lot (67 lots) 	 S 	1,011 	Total Appropriations 	 $ 	1,376 	
APPROPRIATIONS 

	

What appears to be an un- 	 _____ 

	

____________________________________ 	
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. fl) 	

your aleeve. 	
Bowie of Baltimore, claggett Blackwood four notrump with 	 Total Appropriations 	 $ 366,350 	95per cent of sum total 	 961 	 Total ex penses 	 $ 	651 

	

Mir 	BUGS SUNNY 
id  KC. - 	 _________________ 

	

welcome responsibility will 	CANCER (June 21-July fl) 	knew that he had undertj his a void suit. 	 - 	

REVENUE Spring Valley Street Lighting District 	 Reserve for contingencies 
Other revenue $2 00 per lot (317 lots) 	 54 

	

H 	NOW ThAT VA1VE BQJG-fl' 	 Total Receipts and Balances 	
- ____ 

swi- L 

	

with promise, A pleasant your self-esteem that you do 	theplayforsevenwaspoorin. very few nevers in bridge and 	' Other revenue 	 $ 669,100 	APPROPRIATIONS % 	
9Spercentofsumtotai 	 603 	 ______ Net 	

T` MEET SOME 0' , NEW 	___ 	
AN' PETE Fg.AMIS, 	

0' LAUGHS.' 
 

Balance brought forward cash 	 15.000 	Total ex penses 	 $ 	776 	Balance brought forward cash 	 isoi 	Total Appropriations 	 $ 	$30 

FRED VNTRIC,I,i THEV1R9 
deed, six notrump was just as we have made this normally 	 Transfer 	 332 	Reserve for contingencies 	 72 

It 	634 	Rewrve for cash to be carried forward 	 Ill' 
S 	 ___ 

surprise Is In dare. 	 that 	th you believe to be 	
sure a contract as six spades. bad bid on occasion. 	

Reserve for cash to be carriedforward 	 $ 	113 	Total R eceipts and Balances 	 5 	7 104 	REVENUE Wrenwood Unit II Street Lighting District 

______________ 	 rigid, even if it's an unpopular 	Since the game was match 	(DO you have a question For 	 Total Receipts and Balances 	 $ 1)4.437 	
APPROPRIATIONS 

Id 	- 
P 	

SAGIITARIUS (NOV. 23-Dec. action, 	
points, Claggelt decided to the •xpes? Writ. "Ask the 	 APPROPRIATIONS 	 Total Appropriations 	 S 	96) 	Total expenses 	 $ 	1.695 9S percenlofsumlotl 	

1.816 

RU NEIGHBORS/ 	 £ 	 __ 

11 	 i 	
Other revenue $1377 per lot (11) lots) 	 s _______ 	

TO 4FRIEN DLV 
GuI  

	

) Follow your hunthestoday 	
find some way tomake anex• Jacobys" care 01 this 	

Reserve for co,iting,ncics 	 '.7)6 	REVENUE Fortt frock tr.a: Lighting District 	
Revervefor cashto be carri,df orward 	 240  

Total expenses 	 $ 270,269 	
- 	 kcrve for contIngencies 	 169 	'e brought forward cash 	 350 

11941 
Chi  

	

In speculative ventures. Your 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 23) FIrst 	Ira trick at his six-spade con- newspaper. The Jacobys Will 	
Transfers 	 410,913 	Other revenue $13 79 per lot (Ill lots) 	 5 	2.399 	

Total R eceipts and Balances 	 $ 	7,794 

	

THAJK 	 x(r 	 WetCOM 

nd 
 

46. 	 ACKEV 
 3, .  

guesixnsgoodasot1'aj 	thoughts are not necessarily 	tract, 	 5fl1Wt individual questions it 	
- __-_-- 	9S per cent of sum lot al 	 2.250 	Total 	 $ 	2,101 	APPROPRIATIONS 

.714 

	

some instances better, 	 your best ones in business 	When East discarded a stamped, $IlI-dd,.$5.d 	 Total Appropriations 	 5 711,432 	t3aiancebroughtforwardca5 	 126 	
Total expenses 	

$ 	1,996 

Bit-c '--lI 

______ I 	 __ 

I'-,' 

	

envelopes 1C enclosed. The 	

Reservefor conting,ncles 	
199 

	

situations today. The bulb 	heart at trick one it appear 	
most Interesting questions will 	 REVENUE Water I Sewer I $ (Enterprise) Fund 	 Total Receipts and Balances 	 S 	2.106 	REVENUE Sterling Park Street Lighting District 	 14eserve for cash to be carried forward 	 20) 

. 	
11 

 .M7, 

	

CAPRICOIi,PJ (Dec. 23-Jan. brightens after you mull tJ'jgg 	that the nOrmalplayforev 	be used in* this column and will . 	 Balancebrought forwardcatt, 	 $ 76.4,537 	APPROPRIATIONS 	
Other revenue $6 29 per tot (391 lots) 	 $ 	2,439 	 _______ - 

NJ ___,a.._ 	 _______ 	 _ 	 _ 	 _ 	 _ 

Si 	 ____________ 	 ______ 
5ys

19) In competitive situations over. 	 - a heart finesse, followed by r.c,IvO copIes 01 JA coo y £ 	4 Transf ers 	 193,42 	Total expenses 	 5 	2,139 	95 per cent of sum total 	 2,331 	Total Appropriat,s 	
$ 	7.396 - 

Tan _______  

	

A?AL 	 ___ 	 ____ 

the play of the ace to drop the MODERN. 	
- 	 Reserve for cnn? lnqn es 	 213 	Balance brought forward cash 	 '" 	 - 

BIyI 
I"-   

Total Receipts and Balances 	 $ 410,319 	Reserve for cash to be carried forward 	 331 	
__ 	REVENUE Village Green Street Lighting District 

	

__________________ 	

APPROPRIATIONS 	
-- 	Total Receipts and Balances 	 5691 Other revenue$1651 per lot (21 lots) 	 $ 	445 

	

SPIDER-MAN 	

by Stan Lee and John Romif 	
Total expenses 	 780.159 	Total Appropriations 	 $ 	2.106 APPROPRIATIONS 	 - 	 9S per cent of sum total 	

423 

	

a 	 RI-serveforcashto be carrledfocward 	 200.160 	
__.._ 	 Total expenses 	 5 	4307 	 ______ 

(4 	A55 	 A 	A 	IW P ME 	IT. NAl4r 	NNO, 	 CAN 	L! 	WH 	I 	 Total Appropriations 	 S 110,319 	Other revenue $1110 per lot (2) lots) 	 $ 	391 	Reserve for cash lobe carried 	 712 	APPROPRIATIONS 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	
by Bob Thaves 	 HWDThEKJGPINOET 	ØE,5uT 	

8GEME, 	
__ 	 95percenfofsumtotal 	 375 	 _____ 

Total expenses 	 5 	344 

____ 	 REVENUE Gregor y Drive Street Lighting District 	 Reservef or confingencles 	 Total Receipts and Balances 	 $ 	433 

- 	) i4; *17' AOl' ille - rAre £4%- 8 -M4N TO iN 	IF m*'r 
1 13 

 P1W NA5 JZI5T AtLS!DE'.,. 	____ HIMT 	 ROTTEN 9-  

_________________ _____ _____ 	

THE JNPiW 
*AdWWr  0 	 ________________ ______ _____ 	

AVAp mvoive 

________________ ______ _____ 	
CONCeRN! 

	

WILL. Be pdeW 	 REVENUE Watet'L Sewer RI R (Enterprise) Fund 	 Balance brought forward cash 	 91 	Total Appropriat,ons 	 $ 	3,691 	Reserve for contingencies 	
3 

fT. - 
11-Co UP 10  F 

	
__ 	 _ 

'' ' '' 	WHAT A 1TOriQY., 	 - 
THE klPN A 6P. 	 YORK'S fffr 	 Balancebroughtforwardcash 	 $ 	1.000 	 -----_ 	

Rs 	4" eserveforcashiobec,rr,,dforward 	 15 ____________ 	

Transfer 	
30.000 	 Total Receipts and Balances ___________ 	

ANR $o ThE 	

APPROPRIATIONS 	 REVENUE Suniand Street Lighting District 	

$ 	123 

BUGLE! 	 ' 	
Total Receipts and Balances 	 $ 	31.000 	Total expenses 	 $ 	370 	Other revenue 57)65 per lot (186 lots) 	 10.571 	 - I 	

RIMS papa 	 _____ 	
APPROPRIATIONS 	 Reserve for contingencies 	 36 95 per cent of sum total 	

REVENUE Meads West Slre*t Lighting District 

	

E 	 ___ 	 __ 

	

* 	 .-' 	- AA'ON 	. -  
____ 	

p 	 -. 	 ____ 

	

%l 	/ 	LL, IF 	 - 	
- 	_________ 	 _____ 	/ 	 - - 

	 Total expenses $ 	31.000 	Reserve for cash to carried forward 	 Balance brought forward cash 	 1.100 	Other revenue $2653 per lot (1)3 lots I 	 7997 

5UGCESS, f 	 ______ 	

4 	-_ IT! 

	
;_ ' 	 _____ 	 Total Appropriations 	 $ 31.000 	Total Appropriations 	

$ 	 Total Receipts and Balances 	 S 11,095 

	

______ 	 _____ 	
- 	

95 percent of sum total 	
2.811 

	

Tuç 	 ___ ___ 	 __ 	 __ 	 __ 	 __ __________ 	 ________ 	 ii. ______ 	 _____ 	 _______ 

	

I- 	 _____ 	 _ _________ 	 ________ 	 ______ 	 _ 	

/ 	

, 	 APPROPRIATIONS 	
Total keceipbs and Balances 	

$ 	281$ 

_________________________________ 	ows Z NE 	- 	 0 	
Ba lance 	forward 	 $ 1)0,925 	RE VENUE Highland Pines Unit 18.11 Street Lighting District 	 Reserve for contingencies 	 473 	Total expenses 	

S 	7.261 

REVENUE Water I Sewer CO. Reserve (Enterprise) Fund 	 - 	 Total ex penses 	 $ 	9.036 APPRUpRIATIo NS It 
 

	

11gb 	
NOiN 	 WRgV 	 '" 	 - 	 -,., 	 e 	

Transfer 	 215.463 	Other revenue $4 02 per lot (67 lots) 	 $ 	3.217 	Reserve for cashto be carriedforward 	
Reserve for contingencies 	 216 

AM., 
___ 

I 	 ____ 95 per cent of sum total 	 3057 	
Peserveforcashtobecarriedforward 	 345 

	

-_ 	.. 	

APPROPRIATIONS 	 Total Receipts and Balances 	 $ 	3,057 	
Total Appropriations 	

$ 	214$ 

'I 	- 	
Total Receipts and Balances 	 5 626.3*6 	 __. -_ 	Total Appropriations 	 5 	1) 095 	 - 

	

tat 	 ______ -__' ' 

	 THç 	
Reserveforconfingenci,s 	 129,071 	Total expenses 	 S. 2.637 Otherrevenue$1S71 per lot (218 lots) 	 $ 	 TOTAL BUDGET (OTHER THAN SPECIAL IMPROVEMENT 

Total expenses 	 5 197.310 	APPROPRIATIONS 	
REVENUE Tanglewood Street Lighting District 

- 	 ' 	 - - ' 

	 000NESBURY 	
by Garry Trudeau 	

Total Appropriations 	 $ 6?6.3$l 	Reserve for cashtobccarriedforward 	 132 	Balancebroughtforwardcasn 	 TOTAL RECEIPTS ALL BUDGETS 	 526.6)3.6/i 

am 

----------- --- ------------------------
-- Reserve for contingencies 	

• 95 per cent of$umtotal 	 3 DISTRICTSI 

TMBLEWEEDS 	 ________
by T. K. Ryan 	

£! AAV I 	

. 	 TOTAL EXPENDITURES ALL BUDGETS 

FOR 	 I NO1 1415 L..A'f51 PFOJECT YlNe  quai CLALW?  _____________________
APANL 	NO   

°" 	 " 	
IUsrty 	WE' 	 . 	 4UW 	

__ 	 W. ) 	 - 	Other revenue 	 S 1.143,681 	
APPROPRIATIONS 	 County Operation 	

6S1m,ll 

REVENUE Federal Revenue Sharing Fund No. 2 	 Total Appropriations 	 $ 	3.0.57 	Total Receipts and Balances 	 $ 	3710 	COUNTYWIDE MILLAGE CLMDE CLAY
P112

______ 
	im 	

law V tv AVIONM 	 Balance brought forward cash 	 240,160 	Other revenue S4.25i per lot Ids lots I 

)W 	a 	Y 	 95pr cent olsumtotal 	 1,143.179 	RE VENUE Hightand Pines Unit Ill I IV Street Lighting District 	 Total expenses 
s 	289 	 $ 	2,942 	Seminole Memor ial Hospital 	

16 Mills  

	

I 	 va.i m - 	c 	
.-J?! Q7W4-' 	pf 	 - -. - - -- 	95 per cent of sum total 	 275 	Reserve for cash to be carried forward 	 412 	 - 

AN I-OW. 

Reserve for contingencies 	 2$6 	Port Authority 

 
460 

	

Z' 	mt 	)'tT' 	
t9 	 / JAM 	 Total Receipts and Balances 	 $ 1.313.339 	Baianct'broughtforwardca5 	 95 	

TOTAL 	
7 05 M.11% 

to _______ 	
APPROPRIATIONS 	

Total Approp, atons 	 $ 	3.1)0 
___ 	

•5\1•#t7sT':/ lrI 	' 	
F 	iT'll

05 m.lis 

	

________________ 	 I 

	

_______ 	 $ 1,313.339 	Total R eceipts and Balances 	 S 	370 	
Complete details of budgets are lva'Iahip for Public Inspection at to.- 

Total expenses 	
-------- 	APPROPRIATIONS 	

- 	 Office of Cler k. Board of County Commissioners Room 716. Cowi, 
Total Appropriations 	 s 1.313.339 	Total expenses 	 1 	795 	REVENUE Temple Terrace Street Lighting District 	

Courthouse, Sanford. Florida 

7

ff 'T __ _ __ __ 

MY   

Dir 	 ' 	

' 	 - 	

- 

- 	 MI5sir 
____ P166f.1? PESN 	 . 	- 	 __ 

- -_ Total Receipts and Balances 	 $ 	865 	
Boardof County Commissioners 

____ 

	 I 	 I 	0 	
k, , 

V ., 	ilk-IREVENUE Grant In Aid Fund 	 Reserve for cash 10 be carried forward 

 

Reserve f or contingenci 	 71 	Other revenue $731 per lot (60 lots) 	 $ 	I? 
	 Board of County L.ommiU,one r.. sot 	 R)RPA. __ _______ 

_____ 	 _______________ 	

I 	 Other revenue 	 $ 5.231.657 	
----- 	Balance brought for 	cash 	

By D'(kWili I',, 

. S4 

 Balancebroughtforwardcath 	 315,451 	Total Appropriations 	 $ 	370 	

Chairman 
-s --n 	 __ ____ 

_____ 	
-- I1-,, 

	

_______________________________ 	
/ - - 	 - 	

( - I_ 	 Total Receiptsand Balances 	 5.347.110 	RI! VENUE Howell Estates Street Lighting District 	 APPROPRIATIONS 	
ATTEST 

- . 630 _________________________ 

	

_____________________________________ 	 APPROPRIATIONS 	 Other revenue U 26 per lot (137 lots) 	 $ 	430 	Total expenses 	 $ 	5)4 Arthur H BeCk*ilp,. Jr 
- 	' - 
	;, j"!. 	 Total expenses 	 5.416.5*7 	95 per cent of sum total 	 Reerv' for contingencies 	 SO 	Clerk 

PUbliSh Aug 30. 1971 

Transfer 80-321 	tt,,IancebroughIforwrd(5h 	 1.470 	Reserve for cash lobe Carried forward 	 s 	to Board of C.xnly Commissioners 
- 	 ______________ 

Total Appropriations 	 5547 110 	1it,tI Ri'ct'upt and Balances 	 I 	1.519 	Total Appropraton, 	 $ 	644 	DEO 157 ~  
':

- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 --_-_ -- 	 , 	 - 	

' 	
I 



A- 	4B-.Evenjng Herald, Santord, Fl. 	Tuesday, Aug. 30,1977 	— 

I I • 	 __________________________ 	 _______________________ 

— 41-Houses 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday Aug. 30, 1977-SB 

62-Lawn-Garden 	I 17-Junk Cars Removed 

FILL OIRT& TOP SOIL 	BU JUNK CARS, TRUCKS & 
YELLOW SAND 	I Imports. 8)0 to $70. Newton & Sons 

Call Dick Lacy, 323 7380 	Used Auto Parts, 372 5990 after 58. 
Wee$,eriJ; 

I I Are you a lull lime driver with a part 
time 	Our classitieds are 	78-?tOrCycleS 
loaded with good buy br you. 	______________________________ 

SO-Miscellaneous for Sal 

SINGER FUTURA II 
Going Over'seas 

Muil sacrif Ice Singer Future II drc 
arm. Makes all stretch stitche 
buttonhole's, decorative stitche' 
etc. Sold new over $699 00, balanc 
due 5283 87 or need someone I 
take up payments of $12.00 Pt 
month. Still in warranty Call 891 
2382 day or nite, 1) HONDA 730, excel. cord Must 

see to appreciate, 513,5 372-93)5 
ifter 6 p in 

The sooner you place' your classified 
ad, he sooner yOu get 'results. 

- 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AC.FNCY 
323 3!Mor3fl 77)0 

79-Trucks.Trai lets 

8' Pick up bed 
Fit '67 '12 F 100 

339 697 

FILL DIRT 
CLAY SHELL CYPRESS MULCH 

DISCOUNT NURSERY 
500W 2nd St. 	 373 7991 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Nelson's Florida Roses 
WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

801 Celery Aye, Sanford 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

"t.RRQLL'S FURNITURE. 127 5181 

67-L.ivestodc. Poultry 

2BLACKANGUS HEIFERS.I 
JERSEY HEIFER 3221647 

____ 67 A-Feed 

"BIG KICK" HORSE FEED 
SOLB $319 

GORMLY "JAll" FEED, E. SR U 

68—Wanted to Buy 

80-Autos for Sale 

JUST MNI'.E PAYMENTS-. '72 and 
'73 Models. Call 333 8510 Or $34 
4605, Dealer. 
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Iii-iI—_ 
DoilhouseNe,d$A Keeper. 

3 BR, 1i, bath, 51k. C.H&A, 
peted, fenced yard, carport, cI 
in, $23,930. 

BATEMAN REALTY 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 
2638 S. Sanford Avenue 

372 0759 cves. 322 7643 	373 7173 

I 	 30-Apartments Unfurnjs — 34-Ibile Homes 

Ri'HT AUDITOR, part.time, Fri 	
çasselberry, 2 BR, like new, central and Sat, relief, Possible increase 	All units have double waIted Sound 	air, patio, awning, adults. No pets. 

0Motei. 3236500.. 
inhouri, Exp. preferred, Days Inn 	proof mg at 	 339 1139. 

— SANFORD COURT APTS, BABYSITTER 	WANTED, 	mature 	 Don't pile no longtr needed items woman 	to work 	In 	my 	home, 	,.330I Sanford Ave. 	 323 3301 	hIgh as an elephant's eye. Place a references 	327 2028. 	
classified ad, and pile the money HOuSEKEEPER, L(1.in, mature, 

woman w QOod reference,, non 	Ridgewooø Arms Apts. 	
I 	your wallet? 

smoker, Home w 2 adults, pvt. 	
TRAILER FOR RENT room 	and 	bath, 	Salaryt 	Per 	I, 	2, 	& 	3 	Bedroom 	apartments 	 349 5,479 maflentt 	DrIver's 	License 	8. 	available. 	Pool, 	Rec. 	Room, 	____________________________ Nursing exp. 3223998. 	

Tennis Court, Laundry Room, AC, 	Country Style lIving. 2 BR, I bath, 
NURSES, all shifts. Geriatric ,i. 	rail "1 6120 between 8:30 & 5 	321 0955 

Dishwasher, Carpeted & Draped. 	$135. mo. & 1 mo. deposit required, 

perlence preterred, Apply In 	 ___________________________ 

person. Sanford Nursing & Con. 	 - 	MOBILE HOME FOR RENT, 2 BR, valescent Center, 930 MeIIonvIII, 	I 	BR 	apt. unfurn.. carpeted, AC, 	no children, no pets, Longwood. Ave. 	 adults, no pets. $105 ma. 327.22%. 	8308650. 
Nurses, RN's & LPN's, aides. Live 	____________________________ 

Wk days after I p.m. only 	 _______________________________ 

assignments, 	Homemakers 	Up. 	and chandeliers at... 

in 	rompanlon, 	short 	term 	All Unils have built.in bookcases 	37-Business Pr-ope,iy 
john, 628 0636. 	 - 	 - 	- 

LOngwood_ NO QUALIFYING, 
assume i.., pf, mortgag, with 
only 53,500 down. New house-
Move in today-Only 1.3 BR & 1 1 
BR left with these terms-Call 
now!! CAE WHITEHURST, 
REALTOR, 3226111. 

Lq. country lot, 4 BR, 2 bath, car 
pcted, C H & A, screened porch, 
5.36.900. 323 5652. 

I V F1IJflL!%.7fl I .LegaINotice - 

Tuesday 7 PICADILLY cIRCUS 
L 

4, 	nwt SQUARES Da4 Wayne, 	 CIa 

FICTIT IOU S N AME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

Evening 

ABC MOVIE. 	Having 
Babies' Desi Arnaz bk', A&i. 

(9) G000MORNINQAMER. 

ICA (Gond Mn*'.g p" 
4J (1) THEPRICEISRIG1ff 
7) 	24) 

SJva. 1951. (Wed.) "AS You 
engaged In businets at 500W 2nd St., 
Sanford, Seminole County. Florida, 

enno Bivtoau, Ronnie Cos 

Karen Valentine 1976. Storyof 
at 725 and 8:25, local news, 

(P,4n., Wed.. 	Fri.) 

VILLA ALEGRE (Tues.. 
Like It." (Thurs.) 'The 
Astorishod 	Hoa,1." 	British. 

under 	the 	ticfltious 	name 	of 
DISCOUNT NURSERY. and that I 

L2) (14) [61) 	9) [12) 	ws tot, 	not1os 	as 	thcj 	os. 
woatho,, 	)0115) 

8.00 
ThwS) CARRASCOIENOAS ig*s t*,oi Coward Margare( intend toregister saidname with the 

E1) MY THREE SQ POflOflCe Chilcbrt,' by the nat. (4) 	(6) 	CAPT Al N 
11:00 

(.2) 	t12) WHEEL OF FOR. 
Leiton. (Fft)"BrowrngVoc- Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 

County, Florida In accordance with 7) 	EVERYBODY'S Bust. ural' Lamaze methori (fl) KANGAROO TUNE 
,n,,n" Brftith. 	1951. MchOOf the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictltlou 

NESS .24) OPERA THEATER: The 24) MACJEL-HRER 	. 
(I) HAPPY DAYS(R) 

Rodgravo, Joart Kent, Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit 	Section 
c zoo Tflaus" The most popu. PORT 24) P.4 'n.) WOMAN (Tues., 

130 
21 (12) DAYS OFOUR LIVES 

s&soc Florida Statutes 1957. 
5: Doris A Gormly 630 

pj givo this famous light opera an 
9.00 

(2) P1*.. D*,IAHUE SH(W: 

Thurs) PAINT ALONG: Wth 
N1tIiCY KOtTIflS$d (Wed.) RE. 

€ WORLD PublIsh: Aug. 16, 73, 30, Sept. 6, 1977 
OEO I.e 

CT) 	('6') ( 
6M) FAMILY AFFAIR 

air of Viennese ct'iami and 
gaiety. THs BBC studio 

Guests and Iopöcs indudo: ALIDADES (Fyi) M.D. 
11:30 

TURNS 
2.00 

FICTITiOUS 

"Furniture 

	

pro- 	()n.) 	in 24 	 (1) $20,000 PYRAMID [7) AS MAN BEHAVES: "fl 	(lUCtiOfl has an Engfithl,tyo0 	with interior ciosigner spiro 	(2) 	(12) IrS ANYBODY'S 
Nature of Man 
9) ABC NEWS 

IWO hOurs Zakas (lues) Graham and GUESS 
230 

(2) 	DOCTORS 

NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

24 STUDIO SEE 
930 

ONE DAY ATA TIME 
Troena Kerr (V) 'Etiquette 
For 

(4) (1) LOVE OF LIFE 
[9) FAMILY FEUD 

(4) (1) THE GUIDING LIGHT 
engaged In business at 106 Hwy. 17 
12, 	(Of 	A) 	Ca ssel berry 	32707, 

700 
[2) TO TELL THE mtm.e 

JioandB.'vbafatakot,,at 
botno 	thi! 	•Vn.1 	r.ws4" 

ChiIchon" with 
Stowa,i (h) 
-.. 	- .- - 

24) (P.bi.)ERICA(Tues.)AN. 
'TiEi 

(9) ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
(TUOS.,W0d.,ThISS..Fh,) 

Seminole County, Florida, under the 
flcttious name of PUERTO RICO 

NILSON PLACE - A prestigeou 
bdrm., 7 bath home In top ire 
Counlry living with all I: 
amenities Screened pool, outsi 
brick bar b q, circular cirIs 
custom drapes, breakfast bar ai 
many other features you will lii 
in your better executive home 
$69,900 KiTh Real Estate lni 
REALTOR, 371 0041, 

tEAL NICE, reconditIoned, 3 BR, 
bath home with family room, C. 
& A, 5800. down, 

OHN SAULS AGENC' 

lays 377 7174 	Eve. 3230.41 
Broker 	 Associal 

ustom buIlt executive, retire 
dream home. 2 BR, 2 Bath, CH& 
waIl vacuum, Deluxe builti 
chIna & drawers, 1g. closets, WOO 
burning fireplace, double garage 
60 giant paIns on 	acre, cane 
connected, All this 8. more 538.00C 
Brantley Realty. Call Charle' 
C.racy, Associate. 8691263 afte 
hours, 373.76.46, 

eke tront, S acres, 210' lake front, 
BR, 1', belt,, older frame dutc 
colonial home, barn. Nice setturs 
in live Oaks, Magnolia & Orang 
trees. Convenient location, et 
celtent neighborhood, 3fl 0773. 

DA'rTONA AUT3 AUCTION 
Hwy. 92, 1 mile west Of Speedway. 

Daytona Beach. Will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
night at 7 30. It's the only one in 
Florida You set the reserved 
price No charge other Ihan $3 
registration lee unless vehicle is 

Phi 
P1, 
C," 
'S I.. 
Mo 

cm 

S 
Sc 
AtI. 

1cm 
S 
I 
C 

'66 Ford Galacie, AC power, 6 cyl. 
5.100 '37 Chevy V 82 Dr . new eng 
paint. 831 6013 

' I. JUflN ttLI Y LU. 
BROKERS 
Days-322.6123 

122 2337 

THE FOREST 
Beautiful, wooded, adult mobile 
home community has 
previously owned homes available 
with the option of leasing or 
purchasing the lot. Priced from 
$19,500. Financing available, 

"You CAN See 

The Forest 

For The Trees" 

323.1290 

517W Lake Mary Blvd. 

AMERICAN COMMUNITY 
REAL ESTATE, INC. 

0 
REALTOR 

Sanora Town Home 
Spacious 3 BR, 2", bath, town home. 

Extra large master bedroom, with 
its own Private balcony & 3 walk. 
In closets. Enjoy 2 private patios, 
and double garage. Large pool, 
club house 8. tennis. Kitchen & 
laundry mom furnished. $37,500. 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR 	 372 7198 

'76 SKYKINE, 2 BR,1 baIt,, patio, H. 
AC. Set up in Park. Low Down & 
assume. 3fl 3591. 

The sooner you place your classified 
ad, the sooner you get results 

UPRIGHT WHITE FREZEP, A-i 
condition 15 cu It 5115 372 1388. 

2ALMOST NEW FIREPLACES, 
I Mediterrean $700, I fieldstone $100. 

'76 Trash compactors $100. Call 
after 6 p m 323 1146 

TV, $50; TV tennis set, $25: Guitar, 
$10; Organ. $25; Girl's 21" bike, 
$20; Skateboard, $8; Radio, $10; 
Tether ball set, 510. 373.52)8. 

YOU NAME IT' 
I BUY IT! 

Sanford Auction 323 7340 

Sale 
Everything To Go 

Priced to sell. Children's Shop, 2610 
Hiawatha, Sanford. 

Moving Sale-Boat CW & trailer, 20 
hp. Chrysler Motor. 322.9563. 

Prolessional 	Maid 	Service. 
Licensed. bonded & insured Free 
Plmat,s Call hA 610') - 

51-Household_Goods 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL. TRADE 

3fl.315E Firt5t. 	3fl.SIfl 

Three quarter bed, no headboard, 
$70 CatI alter 6 p m 3720778 

SAVE 50% 
Factory clearance, on stretch zig. 

zag sewing machines Singer, new 
$119, balance SSS Singer Futura, 
sold new for 56)0, pay balance of 
$235. See at 

SANFORD SEWING CENTER 
1030 State St. 

-- Sanforcjplaza.372.çlIl - 
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______________________________ 	soia. call 901 755 8311 for further 
Pierce's Used Furnitu"jv sales, 	

details 

Buy & Sell, 207 Santord Ave.. 373 	'73 Buick LaSabre, p, Pb, air, cruise 
7790 	 control. 2 dr., stereo, best offer. 

CASH 322-4132 	
5361 

For used furniture, 	appliances 	1968 Ford Fairiane, 2 DR. HT, auto,, 
tools, efc. 	Buy 	I or 	1001 	items 	radio & 	heat. 	new 	tires, 	great Larry's Mart, 2)3 Sanford Ave. , 	MPG 	Runs great. 	372 0201 

days, '322 1145 eves. 
71-Antiques 

____________________________ 	

t969 VOLVO, new pain?, new tires, 
$350 )?3O3llbetweencamand5 NOTHING NEW at 2335 South Park 	pm 

Dr has Antiques, Used 	urniture, 
Coltectibles 	Come see uS! 	'71 Malibu Classic, PS. PB, all cx 

tras md. tape deck. Excel. Cond. 8 Pc. 	1920 DINING 	ROOM, 	mint 	57950 372 lIla after 1 condition, $400 or best offer, 377 	-. 
5990 	 '71 MGB, 33.000 mi., orange, fauna 

cover, I owner, $3100. Days 372 
77-Junk Cars Removed 	1611, eves 322 0937. 

_________________________ 	

BUY JUNK CARS 

	

KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 	 from$lOtoS50 
Service. 	Used 	machines 	 Call 327 1621 
MOONEY APPLIANCES, 323 
0697 	

Honda 3511 

Garage so full there's no room for 	
' 	 5375 or best offer 

the car' Clean It out with a Want 	2OIL CIRCULATING HEATERS w. 	_______ 	
3720390 

An .. ,., .,s.,.,,, ,.. 	 ... 	 tAnt A. arr.a.a.... 	It..,.,. 

1973 Corvett COUP, white, excellent 
cord., PS. Pb. 0w, AC. Asking 
15.500 Must Sell! 839-0720 Call 
before 6 p m leave message. 
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deli 
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W, Garneft White 

Req. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 
101W. CommercIal, Sanford 

322 7081 

COMPLETELY RECONDITIONE 
-, VA 8. FHA homes located i 
many areas of Seminole Count 
$17,500 to 550.000. Down paymec 
low as $100. 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc 
2371 Park Dr. 	 322 211i 
REALTOR 	 After irs: 
)27 9281 	327 3991 	3220641 

- __ 

Reconditioned homes in Seminol 
County area. sioo down $17,500 
up. 

Building Lots- paved streets ani 
water, 5.1.160 terms 

9,1 acres- easI of Sanford, 510.000 

M. UNSWORTH REAL'jy 

0 EALTOR 	 MLS 
803W. 1st St .Sanford 

323 606) or eves, 373.0017 

0CM ARBOR- Spacious 5 BR, 2 
story brick waterfront home, 
formal living & dining, roomy 
pantry, family room with 
fireplace, Aiso a game room. 
Swimming pool enclosed by 
stockade fence, has its own wet 
bar, bath area 8. sauna. Even a 
gazebo. A must see at $76,900. 

ERROL L.GREENE 
EALTOR 	 6416923 

;,r 	V.dIU 	1F1. JI776jJO 	
Used 1 winter. 322 1574. 

New & used Mobile homes ready for 	
. 53-TV.Radio.Stereo occupancy 	 . - -__________ 

GREGORY MOBILE HCMES 
380]OrlemnloOr,, 	357G 	 CB, 40 ch. SSB 

'73 Great Lakes, 3 BR, 1", bath, fully 	3 Mo old,, 5190,373 1835 fumn., many extras, Call after 5:30 	Mayconsidertradefor? p.m. 3276918 	 -, 

Good Used Televisions, $23 and up. 
43-L.ots.Acreage 	Mater's. 2619 Orlando Dr. 327. 

FIVE 	ACRES 	with 	double.wide 	Fast, efficien' service on all makes 
mobile clean, Lake Jessup area, 	of TV's Open Sat. Herb's TV, 2577 
completely 	cleared 	w.trees, 	S 	Sanford Ave . 323 1731 
fenced For sale by owner, 373. 	____________________________ 

9367 	
55-Boats & Accessories 

UPICLUTTER YOUR CLOSET. Sell 	_______________________ 

those things that are ust taking up 	1972 	Bonita 	18' 	tn hull, 	lbS 	hp. 
space with a want ad In the Herald 	Mercury w power trim, 2 12.gal. 
'22-2611 or 831 9993 	

., 	gas 	tanks, 	compass, 	spotlight, 

25 CHOICE ACES, rolling hili 
covered by 1g. oak and pine. 
Located in Black Jack Ridge In 
Orange City. Small equity and 
assume payments, 322 8030. 

new uphotstry, new tires on a 
galvanized shoreline tilt trailer. 
Boat motor cxc. condition, $2,500. 
Priced to Sell! Cell 3227281. 

IS' fiberglass with trailer, $223 firm 
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Jim Lash Says: 

"Try To Beat These 

BLUE BOOK DEALS 
Wilt, 6 Month "FREE SERVICE AGREEMENT" 

'69 LEMANS 	AM.FM, Air, Sharp $995 
72 LUV TRUCK Economical, Runs Good 1188 

I2 0' DS C"STOM 	
Cruiser Wgn. 	$ I 	U 	 Pass.,LoadsoIRoom 

72 PINTO 	Cyt., Auto. 9495 

I' SATE' 1J' 2 Dr. Hardtop 	$ I 	III 	 Slant 4, Auto.. Air 

73 MONTEGO MX Like New, Small V.8 9795 

74 DATSUN 8210 H/B Extra Sharpt 2495 

Blue Book Cars 
Hwy. 17.92 • Sanford 

321.0741 • Orlando 5306635 

	

__________ 	

SANFORD COURT APTS. 
WANLPIUUSE, OFFICE6, RR - 	 UW.S19Oranaoon)osor(Frl) 	."d" 	 '-R 	EAST CENTRAL FLORIDA 	TOURS,andthat I intendtoreguster 	 . . 

	 I 	 - 	 siding, Byowner. 29 pct. down, E (4) THE STOFIOVE 	wtiOflAflflisIatoincaJhng4e 	Itigft of two interviews 	SURVIVAL KIT (Thurs.) 	REPORT 	 said name with the Clerk ol the 	 4-Personals 	
i 	

6-Child Care 	 3301 Sanford Ave. 	3233301 _____________________ 

AVON 	
2 terms. 322 1321. Circull Court, Seminole County, 	 __________ 	 Make sonic merry money for the _________ ---. 

	 COMMERCIAL BLDG. FOR RENT, 

LUCY 	 away on a business (np (R) 	with AThart Spear, Iit' 	SOMETHING PERSONAL 	 3.00 	 Florida In accordance with the 	 holidays. Call today for more UNFUfiNISHD APT. 2 BR., 2619 	
2515 Park Avenue. 373 2182, eves. 

NE CROSS WI 	 1000 	 (Fri) LLL THOMAS RE 	(2) 	ANOTHER 	RW 	provisions of the Fiditious Name 	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	
i 	Victory Day Care 	 Ihtormalion. 611 3019 	 Elm, Sanford, near shopping, no 	& Sun, 1 254 2911 or 17737514 

6 	HOGAN'S HEROES 	 [2) i12 NBC REPORTS 	(8) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW: 	 (4) (6) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	Stahu,tes, To Wit: Section 865.09 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 Preschool classes, hot meals 	 children or pets. 3396956. 11.55 	 (R) 	 Florida Statut.s 1951 	 AL NON 	 Open 6:30 106, 327 0787 	 will do baby sitting In my home. 	 _____________________________ [9) ENCYCLOPEDIA 	j. 	Fad" Betty Rollin is the re- 	Ladies" Cohosts' (M)n) Jac- 

(7) FEEDC 	 Fading to Loamwmng to 	Theme: "Mke and the Loadtn 	
24) (MonT 	 S Jose' A. Rodriguez 	 for families or friends of 	 23 2155. 	

I BR apt., air conditioned, 911 Park 	 Real htate 
PublIsh Aug. II, 23,30, Sept. 6, 1977 	PV'Oblem drinkers 	 Edtcatlonal Child Care for as low as 	. 	

' MACHINIST. 	 Ave. $165 mo. includes utilities. 
TANNICA 'ost for Right." 	porter for this spoaal exan- 	 o Coney (Tues,) Jaime 	 VILLA ALE RE 	d., Fri.) 	DEO 	 For further Informatloncall 	SI weekly ii you Qualify 3236171 	 JebIhop experience necessary 	Call 323.4389 after 5:30. 	 __________________________ 

[12 LIAR'S CLUB 	 ingIoangdisa,a1,. 	Lye 	 (Wed) 	 Afternoon 	 cARRAsC0IENDAS 	
23 4s87orwrte 	 or 373 8135 	 ____________________ 

-. _ 

24) MaCNEIL-LEHRER 	 iem thai is gaining wide rog- 	P.4Gulre (Thurs.) Denise AJe5- 	 1200 	 3,15 	 __________________.. 	 Sanford Al Anon Family Group 	 1316131 	
All units have lighted & floored attic. 	 41-Houses 

PORT 	 rwt,onbecaucof thooflec(that 	ander (Fri.) Susan SeaSon,' 	 ('91) GENERAL HOSPITAL 	 , 	 P Box 553 	 6-Child Care 	 . 	kM EMPLMENT - 	 storage at... 	 . ___________________ 

[2) CANDID CAMERA 	 etght liion school chün, 	[9)MovIs.(,)-M 	LESS 	 [6) MATCHGAME 	by virtue of that certain writ of 	WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 	Christian Day School has openings 	EXECUTIVE'SASSISTANTGIa. 	
' 	 3221516 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF S SALE 	 Sanford, FIa 3277) 	 __________________________ 	

NFORD COURT APIS 3 BR. 1 bath concrete block housa in 

730 	 It IS having on an estimated 	Hayes. 	 (4) (6) YOUNGANDREST. 	 330 	
NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 	______________________ 	

"YourLowFeeAgency" 	
residential Sanford Fenced yard, 

14J MATCH GAME 	 and bocause itis orie Of (hO 	
II.' Me ess4er, WaRane 	24) (n.) DOCUME 	

24) ZOOM 	 Execullon Issued out of and under 	 $15 and up 	 for I and 5 yr. olth for fall 	, mour, Skllled.prestl 	to $9, 	Sanford Ave. 	3flf101 
[6) ANDY WILLIAMS SHOW 	PewtYreaSO0SfordOfinquent 	Beory. (B&W) 1930. (Tuos.) 	SHOWCASE: "Full Moon 	

400 	 the seal of the County Court of 	KATHY GERXY,834.37)o 	semester, Tuition, $25 mo Call 	 yr. 	
5atord-.- Lovely I or2 B,air, W W THREE BEDROOM, 2 bath pool 

6K HOGAN'S HEROES 	 beha 	
"Te 	in a Texas T." 	th.' (Tues.) 	N1NG AT 	[2) IRONSIDE 	 Sumter County, Florida, upon a final 	 Lutheran Church of Redeemer, 	CLASSY LASS - Great beginnings, 	carpet, formica kitchen, 5)35, 	home, w w carpet, double sited 

i7) ETc 	 "4) 	KOJAK Condusionof 	
Starting Hayden, Sebastian 	POPS (Wed.) M.D. ('t,) 	

(.6) THE NEW MICKEY 	judgment rendered in the aforesaid 	FACED WITH A DRINKING 	373 3553 or Mrs. Martin, 372 6400 	 51,700 yr. 	 furniture sto, 322 9673, III 7183. 
court on the 6th day of December, 	 PROBLEM? 	 or Mrs. Holcomb, 373 1542. 	 BOOKMAKER 	 $8.300yr. 	 . 	 - 	 yard, no city laces, FHA ap 

9) HO1LOOSOUARES 	hi parts 	e facts mo to 	Ct. (B 	1958. 	 NOVA: "A I 	 MOUSE CLUB 	
A.D 1976, in that certain case en 	PerhepaAIcoholicsAnonyms 	 DEEDDOER 	 $12.000yr. DeBARY- Lovely large 1 BR, air, 	praised 573.500 

[12) MV THE SONS 	 light roganling the 	ont4,ou 	''rt 	der PrL" SpOn(30r 	( F r 	. ) 	G A E A T 	 rus WEt-BY. M.D. 	titled, Oxford Peat Company, 	 Can Help 	 Will keep children In my home, 	METAL SCULPTOR To$1O,IOoyr 	fleer stores, ideal for retired 
24) EAST CENTRAL Ft-OR- 	body found in a car. (R) 	 TOCF, Vró. Bruca. (B&W) 	P E H F 0 R M A N C E S: 	 4o) 	 Plaintiff, vs Lawrence s. Porter 	 PhoneI23.4317 	 fenced in yard. Have taken Child 	FREEZER KING 	To$13,SOOyr, 	persons, 668.6181 or 322 8054, 	THREE BEDROOM, I' bath. 
IDA REPORT 	 NEWS 	

1935. (Thtts.) "The Conany 	"Tchaiios'sicy." 	 ____________________ 

	

(61) BEWITCHED 	 and Carl H. Weslman d b a Hughes, 	Write P.O. Box 12)3 	 day Care course. 323 3967 	 . 'TORCH ARTIST 	To$S,300yr, 	__________________________ 	 walled in yard, patio, sparkling 800 	 7) MaCNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	She Keeps." Uzaboth SoctI, 	 12:30 	 500 	 Bait Company, Defendant, which 	Sanford,Florida32l7I 	 _.. ,. ..... 	 METALPUNCHER 	To$9,300yr. 31-Apartments Furnished 	carpet, $25,500. 

	

____________________________ 	
clean, nice area, C H 8. A, w w [2) 	(12) B.4,,A, SM BLACK 	PORT 	

Dennis O'Keefe (SAW) 1950. 	(2) (12) CHICO AND THE 	
(21) ADAM 12 (12) 	

delivered to me as Sheriff of 	Sill E LA C ilL OS 
- 	 PEOPLE WATCHERS 

aforesaid Writ of Execution was 	 11-Instructions 	. 	 HIGHWAY PILOTS 	 ________________________ SHEEP: A Japanese r ano 	 1030 	
(Fri) 'Guignt St Coman, 	MAN (A) 	 STAR TREK 	 Seminole County, Florida, and I 	 CALL PAUL 	 - 	

GALLOPING GOURMET 	Nobody lives above or below you FOUR BEDROOM, pool home, 
spots Pap 	o is having 	6K' THE HONEVMOONERS 	 oek" AJdie 	Ben 	 SEARCH FOR 	[9) MERV GRIFFiN SHOW 	have levied upon the following R&SAUTOSALESha%movedfrom Sanford Christian School, accepting 	 POT INSPECTOR 	 at..,. 	 select neighborhood, newly 
enne troiAe, and spares him 	[7) INNER TENNIS 
on the condition that he will 	 11:00 	

COoper. 	
4) MISTER ROGERS' 	described property owned by 	

Maittandl We are now located at 	applications, Kind. 9th, New 	 "Your Low FecAgency" 	 painted. newroof, FHA appraised, Lawrence S. Porter. laid property 	N. HWY 17.92 in Casselberry. 	location: Nazarene Church, 258) 	20) Commercial 	 372.5176 	ANFORD COURT APIS. 	
530,900 meet htnaric cthalthefojk,w. 	[22 [4) [6) (9.) [12) NEWS 	 10:00 	

24) (Wed. onty) BOOK BEAT 	 5:30 	 Florida, 	more 	particularly 

SESAME SThEEt 	 (9) RYAN'S HOPE 	 NEIGHBOOOO 	 being located in Seminole County, 	
We wish to thank all our many 	Sanford Ave.. 3735432 or 372 8358. 	

jeed ten people, part time. ]lOISanfprd Ave 	 33 	THREE BEDROOM, 2 baths, family 
Irig day. (R) 	 6I) FERNOO 2-NIGHT 	 (12) (12) SANFORD AND SON 	(2.) (121) NBC NEWS UPDATE 	

(2) NEWS 	 described as foliows: 	 friends for their business in the (4) (6) JACK BENNY SHOW. 	1) ULIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	 (A) 	 ___________________ 

room,w wcarpet, CH&A, l600sq. 100 	
- Legal Notice 

- 	 One 1969 Ford Station Wagon, ID 	past and invite them anf many 	LEARN A TRADE 	 Established company. New in 	
MONTHLY RENTALS 	 ft., fenced double sized yard, area. Call eves. 830 5597, Mr. No. 9A7341375aO, Title No 7909811 	others to visit us at our new 	 AVAILABLE 	 $33500 

Last in senes recating tale- 	24i REALIDADES 	
(6) HEF(S LUCY (A) 	

THE GONG SHOW 	_____________________________ storing same at Altamonte Wrecker 	 geavy Equipment Opr. 	 ________________________ 	 Nice, Air cond rooms, complete 

_____________________________ 	

location, Or call us at 3396803. 	Traclor Trailer Driver 	
"' 	

Koecler. 
comedian. After irii.e,ing 	 (121) (12) TONIGHT 	 PANY 

11 30 	 24 NE 	 COM- 	
in Ail4monte Springs, Florida. 	 YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	ieset Mechanic 	 26—Business 	portunitIes 	with color TV, pool, phone, maid THREE BEDROOM, 1" batha, wayIntoper1on'rngataq 	[14') [6) CBS LATE MOVIE: 	 10:30 	 MV CHLDREN 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 Additional unlormatlon available 	Free, 670)227 for "We Care." 	Calltollfree(71 Hrs 	 ___________ _. _________ 	 t,Jry, fenced double lot, formal NOTICE is hereby given that by from the Civil Division of the 

	Adults & Teens 	 . 	SANFORD INN. BEST WESTERN 	dining room, nice area, $37,900. 
run ythewh,esotfourfan,i,,.is 	Beyond the Bermuda Tn- 	 2 	(12) HOLLYWOOD 	 virtue of that certain Order for Seminole County Sheriff's Depart. 	 1-800.432.7509 	 Wm J.THOMPSON REALTY 	 I.4&SR 16, Sanford, Fl 
I-t'ir'ooci personajtt,e J 	angle." with Fred MacMjrra 	 ardor Nevsky." (Tuos.) "M." 	Abandonment Proceedings issued men?. 	 DIVC,,RIt FORMS- For 	 Req. Real Estate Broker 	 3731080 	 FOUR BEDROOM, 2 baths. 

Sam Groom, Denna fAlls. 	 SIDE GLANCES 	 by G4H F 	out of and under the seal of the and the undersigned as Sheriff of 	formation write to: Box 791, 	 orwrileto 	 . 322 86.52 	 Eves322.191e 	 executive home, elegantly 
(fl) 	 Wealthy businessman with 	_______________________________________ 	 _____________________ 

OX 	
County Court of Seminole County, Seminole County, Florida. will at 	Pompena, FIa., 33061, 	 Universal Schools 	 Sanford- Studio, quiet neigh, 	decorated all ImmenitieS, large Florida, upon a iudgment rendered 11:00 AM. on the 21st day of Sep. 

'-...... 	 190) N. W. 7th SI. 	 AGRICULTURE 	 borhood, all electric, air, carpet, 	oak shaded lot, fine neIghborhood, 

6K MOVIE: "Na Sad Songs 	 off the Florida coast is 	 J1J) ([4Jj 	 _____________________ 
For Me." Margaret Stilavan, 	fascinated by the "mystery' of 	 _________ 

mntheaforejaidcourlon the 19th 
day tember, AD. 1977, offer for sale and 	 Own your own Agri.Busine, or 	sips per month plus deposit. 373. 	567,500 Wendell co. 1950. Wemaii, 	The Bermuda Tnangle then 	 ________________________ 

of August, AD. 1977, in that certain sell to the highest bidder, for cash, 	4.-A--Public Notices 	 Miami, Florida, 33125 	
) 	become part of a growing, uc. 	8019 after S. 

learning she has ten months ci 	his fiancee disappears there. caseentitled, In Re. In the Matter of subject to any and all existing liens, 	 HANNAH'S MUSIC CENTER 	" 	 cessful, 	diversified, 	Agri. 	 Harold Hall Realty Business. Cash in on your ability ' sAN MO PAkK, I. 2. 3 B.droewi use, devotee tier time to insex 	1975. (A) 
Abandoned Personal Property held at the Front (West) Door of the 	 JdHNIIJY WALKER 	 Lessons, Instruments, Acces. 	

with a profit proven, tested 	trailer opts. Adult 1. family perk. 	REALTOR MLS 
by the Seminole County Sheriff Seminole County Courthouse in 	REAL ESTATE, INC. 	 sories, Repairs 710 E 1st St. 	

. program. Qualifications. 	Weekly. 33)5 Hwy. 17.92, Sanford. 
ing the future happiness of 	 6K MOVIE: "Saimon and the 	 _____ pursuant to FS Sec. 703.01, which Sanford, Florida, the above 	 and 	 C..xnfo 

' 23IJfL...._. . 	

' I agriculture and or business 	323.1930. 	 323.5774 day or night 
aforesaidOrderwasdeluveredtome described personal property. 	 JOHNNY WALKER 	 LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR 	

' background Energetic, a desire 	- woman. 	 Valazquez, Jane Fernandez. 
as Sheriff of Seminole County, 	That said sale is being made to 	CONSTRUCTION 	 Call Chris 322 070) 	 succeed and deal with farm The 	energy efficient living LONGWOOD (73 IN PERFO.4ANCE AT 	Samson is surlYnonod to save 	 _____________________ 

husband anti ctiiui anti anettior 	Vampire Women." Lorena 	

"'_ 	 _____________________ Florida and the said property to latisfy the terms of said Writ of 	
oriented people. Investment 	unIts availabe today are at... 	

SWIMMING.FISHING 
WOLF TRAP: 	 YOUflO 9111 W$'IO IS 

include: 	 Execution, 	
Willbeopen,Moneam,Aug 29, at 	 ' 	

' $S,000to $15,000 required, secured 
SANFORD COURT APIS 

(9) HAPPY DAYS: "The Grad- 	deed descendant of van'pre. 
Fiftyfour (54) Assorted Bicycles 	John E. Polk 	 their new location-Ill West Lake 	 18Help Wanted 	 . 	

by product and or ownership. 	 Lg 4 BR 2 bath quiet country 

and the undersigned as Sheriff of 	Sheriff 	 Mary Blvd., Lake Mary, Fl 	 '" '"-" uation" Pail 1. On eve of 	 JTJONED NEWS 	 ____________________ 
Seminole County, Florida, will at 	Seminole County, Florida 	______________________________ 	

'.; 
Phone 8347180 or 3657030. 	330) 'anford Ave. 	 323,330) 	 dead end st Privileges to gidoab-n day RiC*IIO potsie 	FOR THE DEAF 	 ________________ 

11:00 AM. on the 7th day of Sep. Publish: Aug. 30, Sept. 
6,13, 20, 1977 	 Furniture Delivery Man 	 ' _____________________________ ___________________ 	

clean spring fed lake. Asking and Ralph tIunit a 	. (A) 	[9) ABC MOVIE: "The Out of 	 _________________ 

	

,,,, ) 	',, 	 lember AD. 1977, offer for sale and OEO. 1)0 	 5-Lost & Found 	 Experienced Only 	 . 
' 	 29-Roon 	 Apts. for Senior Citizens. Downtown, 	$31,900 Vacant. 24) MUSIC INJERUSALa4A 	Towners." Jack Lemmon, 	 ________________________ 	 _____ 	 _______________________ CASH,theabovedes(ribedpffsonal 	 FOUN y in vicinity of 	WELDERS WANTED 	 jsantora 	Furn rooms. Gracious 	 ________________________ 

Cowan, 318 Palmetto Ave. 	 RFALTORS 831 5253 	
L 

report on 	n 	 Sandy Dennis. T innocents property at the location of the 	
Old Monroe Rd. Black male dog, 	 3730)10 	

. 	 living, 300 S. Oak, $81 mo. includes 	br 2 Bedroom Trailers 
Lhque Jorusajem ti&jsic con- 	from a small town selfor all the Agricultural & Road Department of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	

possibly a Schipperke. Sharp 

sell to the highest bidder, FOR 	
I ___________________________ 	 323 8373 	 ___________________________ 	 very clean & roomy. See JimmIe FRICKE & FRICKE ASSOC., INC. 

Seminole County, Florida, on High. FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	
pointed ears, tailless, long hair, Looking For a New Home? -Ck 	' 	uliIties & maid. 322 9623. 84178*3. 	AclultsOnly. No Pets 	 *LOTS OF LOTS, both city and way 	17.92, South of Sanford, FLORIDA 	
studded red collar. Call 372.3818 or 	

the Want Ads for houses of every 	 Park DrIve, Sanford 	 country, great termst 
musicians teaching and 	to New York City in Nod 	 ________________________ 

performing with gifted stu- 	 On ifirst comodywnttenfor 	 _____________________________ 

Seminole County, Florida, 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 77-IlCl-CA-O9.L 	323 1107 after 1:30, 	 sIte and price. 	
3o..Apjtpi'ds Unfurnished 	Monthly RentalsAvallable 

— "p4 BR on Summerlin, 3 large loft. 
dents Pado Casats corx&jcts 	the saeon, (H) 	 _____________________ 

inei of 	

. 	 John E. Polk, 	 States corporation, 	 Lost around cornerof Isti Park, S 	Sell Advertising space, create 	,. 	 Family Sections. Came W 	 SR 434.LongwOOd 	 fastefuliy decorated on beautiful 

That said sale I$ being made FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND — 
. 	 ADVRTI'STi1G SALES 	______________________ COLOR 

TV,AirCOfld.,MaIdServ. *Loch Arbor. Just listedl 4 BR, 2 

_________________________________ 	 113.000 with terms. pursuant to Chapter 703 of Ihe LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF LoSt-Around Monroe Marina, Ihe student orchestra, In a Florida Statutes. 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, a United 	white Chihuahua, name Daphney. 	CONSULTANT 	 I, 7. & 3 Bedroom Apts., AØuIt & 	QUALITY INN NORTH 	 bath, corner lot, mint condition, Sie VOOordOd in 1973. 	
Wednesday 

PS: 	tis 	 . 
'.' 	 . 	 • 	

Aug. 30, Sept. 6.1977 	DONALD J. NYE and wife, DONNA 	Reward &feced. 3399005. 

830 beautifu, bargain for quiet adults, 	winding street. $11,500. 
Sheriff 	 Plaintiff, 	 mo, old white German shepherd, 	ieyoutc'and wrIte copy. Service 	

GENEVA GARDENS 	walk to town, 5)15 mo. plus *GuIf View Estates, 3 BR, 2 bath, R 
wi 1w ,, 	_'_ ... ,_ 	 &*xr. I 	 I 

- 

QJ. .,, 1111W 

,,iv 

J'4'J 
', 	

5 	

' 	' 	
' __________________________ 

J 	IsYL, ci a,, 
Defendants. 

- 
LOST MALE IRISH SETTER. Nmd, I 

nx'voeo icr 	tom 

	

petltive market. Apply in person 	
2~!5lh5L___322.090 

______________________________ 

___________________________ 

- 

sic IJI, only minutes to Alt. monte 
Mall. Beautiful section, lobe sold TAFFER 

.mces she's pregnant. (A) 6'1O 
'W' 

________ I 
_______ FICTITIOUS NAME NOTICE OF ACTION "Casey," Tatoo in ears No. 7760, 	I lathe 

____________ ____ 

xes this month. Reduced to $33,000. REALTY 
(9) LAVERNEANDSHIY: (6) (Mon.) ITS THE LAW Notice is hereby given that I am TO: 322 1700' 322 7760, 349.5659. 	I Advertising Director ___________________________ .ildyIIwlide, I BR, 3 bath, luxury Reg. Real Estate Broker 
Ron H 	and Ansor 

('I'LIes,) 30 MINUTES (Wed) 
iSi Al".' iI17iMw 	..st.., 

— 

g 

engaged in business at P.O. Box 
2192, 	Sanford, 	Seminole 	County, 

DONALD i NYE 
and wiIp. 

____________ 

I annl IJ,s•ia' 	I 

Seminole County, Florida 	
name Lavie with gold collar, 	newspaper accounts. Aggressive 	-- --

,e.'',x', ii. 	 -- - 

The FunInn l-lrl,1 N Oil CE .- 	

- 

SAPIFORO 
pool home. 565,0(10. 1IOOE.2SIhSI. 	 3226855 

li runabout, 5.60. 322 8712 
LAKE MARY- Lake front on big 

Lake Mary, 300' on street, $16,000 
LAKE MARKHAM-Canal front lot 

on cul dc-sac, lovely homes in 
area, $8,000. 

APOPKA- Duplex lots, 2 new 
homes across street, $4,500. 

ALTAMONTE- Secluded lot, 
majestic pines, 200' on street, 
$7,500. 

LAKE MARKHAM- Large oaks, 
1S0'x 151' $5,500. 

(WE TAKE TRADES) 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
REALTORS 

830 6833cr 339 1711 eves 

ROBSON MARINE 
2977 Hwy. 1792 

Sanford, F Ia., 3777 

- 60-Office Supplies (2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
6:30 

(2) 	POPI GOES THE 
GOUNTRY (Tuos.) PORTER 
WAGONER SHOW (Wed.) 
NASHVLLE ON THE ROAD 
(ThIJrs,) THE WILBIJRN 
BROTHERS SHOW (Fri.) 
SONSHINE: With Bobby 
Wetch. 
@1) KUTAMA 
(16) SUI.€R SEP,ESTER 

6:45 
(4) LOCAL NEWS 

ALMANAC 
6:55 

(2) DALY DEVO'flojj,j 

'7.00 
(2) (12) TODAY (Local news 
at 725 and 8:25). 

14 c6J8SNEWS'(7.25ch 

Used Office Furniture 

Wood or steel desks (executive desk 
8. chairs, secretarial desks & 
cabinets. As is. Cash & Carry. 

NOLL'S 
Casselberry, 17-92,830.1706 

7 BR 	I bath over 3,000 sq. ft. under 
roof, large fenced corner 

Stemper Agency 	 Lake Mary- 3 BR, 1 	bath flew 
lot, low 

faxes, no water or sewer bills. 
Unbelievabl, at 522.S00 

homes. Under $25,000 with leii 
REALTOR 	 322.4991 	Ihan $750 down. 	Government 

— MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	funding. By buuider323)21 lEqual 
Eves; 3210271; 3233986 	Housing Opportunity, 

32-Houses Unfurnished 
_________________ ANNE A. WALLACE 	New 3 BR, 1 bath homes, $33,500 

3 	BR, 	bath, 	shower, 	small 	out. 
Government 	subeidy 	available. 

Req. Real Estate Broker 	Builder, 372.7387. Equal Housing 
building, 	laundry 	room. 	Lake (305) 322 8785 	 Opportunity. 
Monroe, $150 mo. 348.7161 after $ Broker Asso(.-JOHN W. MERO 

___________________________ ACREAGE 	COMMERCIAL 	Private party will assume your loan 
& pay your equity, 323 7437. 

OWNEN will go FHAVA on this 3 	 — 3BR house, 
1)60 plussecurity. BR. b'2 bath, Range, cent. H 	 JOHNNY WALKER 

3738999, Utility shed. $21,000. 	 REAL ESTATE, INC. 

3 BR, Fmfy rm, with firepl., fenced 
and 

SANORA- PR ICE 	REDUCED' 	 JOHNNY WALKER yard, 1g. utilityroom. $250 mo. 322. $3,903 3 BR, 2 bath, cent, HIA. W' 	 CONSTRUCTION 
w carpet, range, dishwasher, 
double gar, $39,900 	 WII be open, Mon. $ am., Aug. 29.al 

_____________________________ 

F1 
provisions of the FictitIous Name 

that an action to foreclose a mor. File Number 772$$-Cp LegUI rqoiico 
Statutes, 	To.Wil: 	Section 	865.09 

tgage on the following property 	yi 
Seminole County, Florida: 

Divition 
In Re: Estate of 

______________________________ 

Florida Statutes 1957. 
5: Sadie M. Gaul 

Lots 22, 23 and 21, FIRST AD ROBERT REDD SPILMAP4, 

Publish: Aug. 30, Sept. 6, 13 20, 1977 
DITION To PINEHURST, Sanford, 
Florida, according to ptat thereof as 

Deceased 
NOTICE OF 

CITY OF 
CASSELIERRY, FLORIDA 	s DEO.b63 recorded in Plat Book 5, Page 79, of ADMINISTRATION NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

FICTITIOUSNAME the 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING TO CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	OF 
Notice is hereby given that I am County, Florida: CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST PROPOSED ORDINANCE 

engaged In business at 1817 North has been filed against you and you THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Orange Avenue, Fern Park, Florida, are required to serve a copy of your OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 
Seminole County, Florida, under the written defenses, 	if any, to 	it on IN THE ESTATE: the City 	of 	Casselberry, 	Florida, 
fictiliousnameofHOiFDOTSNO, PHILLIP 	H. 	LOGAN 	of YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that 	the Cily Council will 	hold a and that I 	intend to register said 51OtR, 	LOGAN 	AND that the adminl:tration of the estate Public hearing to consider enact 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit MONCRIEF. 	Attorneys 	for of ROBERT REOD SPILMAN, ment of Ordinance 31$ entilled 
Court, Seminole County, Florida in Plaintiff, 	Post 	Office 	Box 	fl79 deceased, File Number 71.21$ cp, AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
accordance with the Dmnvuak,x ,,, Sanford, Florida 32171, and file the pending 	in 	the 	Circuit 	r'.,., 	.,._ OF 	rACri 

Mmsgueststarinanepjjtp 	.-'-'s..r 	At,1ItNUE 	 .' 	 - 	 I 	 l" 	 Florida, under lhefictifiou named 	DONNJ NYE 	
. 	 VU 	 '" 

(Thurs.)SOIJNDINGBO,&PD 	 A.F.S., and that I intend to regIster 	$09 Merridale 	 I IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR' 	
300 N French Ave 

Liking them to a 	school 	 SUNRISE JUBILEE 	
"What I'm looking for Is a car that rune as smoothly as 	said name with the Clerk of the 	Leesburg, Florida 	 J SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDAI - 	SanIorci,Florida 

dance 50 Laveme can wiflthø 	 625 	 yOU talkl" 	 Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
, YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED PROBATE DIVISION 	 I .___I ii. -. CInrhIs lnSr,'a.A.. &..Z.., a.". 

rand pnze- now ovon 
(A) 

9.00 
(2) [12) POUCE WOMAN 
Policeman Vavels to Los An. 
— to arrest the rwi rospon. 

for the death of his 
partner. (H) 
(4) (6) MA'S'H: Hot Lips' 
rik,tant Bance ainves and 
shocics her by deciding to be 
mnmn.d rigli away. (R) 

F 

P 	

a 	 a 

IN 
TONiGHYt 

IT 
AT7:$,8:45 

WOWI 

, :45 

o s 

CONSULT OUR 

BUSINESS SERVICE LISTING 
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

" 	 _, 	 .' 	 ' 	— '••fl'A— --"'.t'1-.t.n.II'...,. 	 . 	 t: '.',iJ'.' 	WTT'3TYfl r. 	 1.TJrajr'.ryrflr.',n.r.... 
ins Plc1illous Name Slatutes, To. UgifldI w,vn the Clerk of the above Seminole County, Florida, Probate ADOPTING A BUDGET FOR THE Wit: Section 863.09 Florida Statutes Court on or before September i, 

l91?:olherwise,a Judgment 
DiVis101i, the address of which is 
P.O. Drawer 

CITY 	OF 	CASSELBERRy, 

Catherine M. Serpico 
maybe 

entered against you for the relief 
C, Sanford, 	Florida 

32711. The personal representative 
FLORIDA, 	FOR 	THE 	FISCAL 	1.4 	

E 
YEAR BEGINNING OCTOBER 

PubliSh: Aug. 30. Sept. 6, 13,30, 1977 demanded In the Complaint, of the eslate is Robert H. Spllmnan, 
I, 

1977, AND ENDING SEPTEMBER 
DEO.l63 WlTNES5mynandandf of whose address 	is 	P.O. 	Box 	386, 30. 1978, AND APPROPRIATING 
___________________________ this Court on this 5th day of August, Bassett, Virginia 31055. 	The name AND ALLOCATING REVENUE OF CITYOF 

CASSELSERRy, FLORIDA 
1977 
,Seall 

and 	address 	of 	the 	personal 
representative's 	attorney 

THE CITY TO THE GENERAL 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HFADipjry,i Arti.or W 	O,-.i.,. 	, 
are 	set IA,95 hl 

FUND OPERATIONS BUDGET 

- 'i VVCi L.dRC ' 	'" 
"'" 	WYNNEW000- 3 BR, I bath, lam. 	Mary Blvd., Lake Mary, Fl 

room, range, refrig., large lot for 

	

Large I BR, 1, bath, huge screened 	garden $20,500. 	 HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER 

	

porch, colonial, secluded lot. Sept, 	 3 BR, P bath, large fenced yard. 

	

$300 month. I ease & deposIt, 	SUNLAND- 3 BR,' ibath, cent. oil 	lOW down and assume payments, 
I 904.76.7.9704, 	 heat, range, refrig., lot size 	3221116 

90'xl3S', $26,850 	 . 	 - 	_________ 

WITT REAJ..TY 	Hal Colbert Realty $163 plus security. 
171 0999 	 DAI 'v,'.n 1i 

' 	 .. .'..'.',, iF. 	 ''" 	 rup, 	IUF 	EI(,-A. 	 .' 

.uiaiutp, ADOPTION OF 
PROPOSED ORDINANCE 
To WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 
the City of Casselberry, Florida, 
that the City Council will hold a 
public hearing to consider enact. 
ment of Ordinarsc. 345 entItled: 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
OF CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA, 
ADOPTING A BUDGET FOR THE 
CITY OF CASSELBERRY, 
FLORIDA, FOR THE FISCAL 
YEAR BEGINNING OCTOBER I, 
1977, AND ENDING SEPTEMBER 
30, 1971, AND APPROPRIATING 
AND ALLOCATING REVENUE OF 
THE CITY TO THE UTILITY 

All persons having claims or 
demandS against the estate are 
required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to tile with the clerk of the above court a wrItten 
statement of any claim or demand 
they may have, Each claim must be 
in writing and must indicate the 
basis tar the claim, the name arid address of the Creditor or his agent 
or attorney, and the amount 
Claimed, If the Claim Is not yet due, 
the date when it will become due 
shall be stated, If the claim is 
conlingenf or unIIq1JIdate, the 
nature of the uncertaint,, tI,..II ,. 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
liv Margaret I, Meyers 
Deputy Clerk 

PublIsh Aug. 9, 16. 23, 30, 1977 
DEO II 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Pursuant to Section 12) (B) (I) of 

the 	Stale end Local F iscal 
Assistance Act of 1972 01 amended, 
the Board of County Commissioners 
of Seminole County will hold a 
Public Hearing at 7:00 p.m., or as 
soon thereafter 05 possIble, Sep. 
tember 6. 1977, in the official 
meeting room of the Board of 
County Commissioners (Room 203, - 

YRp,, 
PROVIDING SEPARABILITY, 
CONFLICTS AND EFFECTIVE 
DATE. 

This notic, is given pursuant 10 
the provisions of Chapter 146, 
Florida Statutes, and the Chal,, 
and Ordinances of the City of 
Casselberry, Florida, C5 amended 
and supplemr, 

Said Ordinanc, will be con 
sider,d on first reading on 
Tuesday, September 6., 1977, and the 
City Council will conSider same for 
linal passage, In accordanc, with 
Chapter 16.6, and adoption after the 
public hearing which will be held in 
the Cily Hail of Casselberry, 
Florid., on Wednesday, Seplember rurtu UP'tKATIONS BUDGET 	-"' 	 in inc county stated, lithe claim ii 	 II. 1977, at 7.30 pm, or as soon FOR THE FISCAL YEAR; 	Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, for security shall b 

descri. The thereafter as Possible At the eROVIDING SEPARABILITY 	 receivIng input 
from claimant Shall deliver sufficient fluletina fltp,.,i.,q .'.,".' -- . rritJI irv 	An 	 ,.. 	the DiEilir nn Ii.. , 

S acres, wooded Il.. front on Lk. 
Sylvan, best terms, Other tracts 
available, William MaliclowikI, 
REALTOR, 322 7913. 

OUT OF STATE LAND, 790 acres, 
N. Ga., mountain land. Front on 
pvd. rd,, 2 springs, water and dec. 
avail, Ideal for developing or as 
Hide away. Contact Mr. Harold 
Springfield, RI. 5. Box 131. 
Chatasworlh, Ga. 30705 (101) 695 
3.451 

Osteen, 7.11 choIce acres, high & 
dry, lightly wooded, ready for 
house or trailer, this is realiy a 
bargain, for Only $17.900. Easy 
lerms, call owner $31 7891. 

47-A--Mortgages Boughr 
& Sold 

Will purchase 1st & 2nd mortgages 
at discount, 21 hour approval. Call 
671 5938 

48-4istings Wanted 

.ist With Us If You Really Want To 
Sell. Harold Hall Realty, 
REALTOR, 323 5771. 

Partially 	furnished 	I 	BR, 	rural 
location, $12C mo. Owner.Broke,' 

MultipleListingServlce 
Eve's 321 013.4 661 5368 

INC. 
' 	 MLS.REALTOR 

Payton Realty 
372.5992. 

PINECREST, 3006 Park. 3 1, FHA 

Req. Real Estate Broker 
approved, 525.000 

322 1301 Dayor Night 
26.40 Hiawatha at 17.93 

- 

DREAMWOLD, 	21)0 Cedar, 	13, 
526.500 

Stone Island - Contemporary 3 Bk, 
7 bath, split plan. 3 decks. $49,90o. 
Jenny Clark Realty, REALTOR, 
3271591. 

2605 Laurel, 516.500 

MAYFAIR, 	455. 	Summerlin, 	32, 
557,900 

Stemper Agency 
LAKESIDE 323-7832 

APARTMENTS 

Unfurnished 

REALTOR 3221991 
Miii TIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

Eves: 371 0278; 373.39$ 

Ev,s 372 1517 	377 1179 	322 7177 
707 E 	75th St 

I Bedroom. $145 mo. 	BY 
fl,.A_....... a... -- 

OWNER -2 Bdrm. I bth., air, 2 
.. 	I.. 

(AF 
Tuc 
tool 
Ugh 

'II 

111t3 

tert 
sarc 
led 

BUhi 
quai 

:thor( 
pLay 

Mscellareous Services 

NEED A SERVICEMAN! You';t 
tind hem listed in Our Busines 
Service Oireclo,y 

Wonder what to do with Two' Sell" 
One - The quick, easy Want Ad. 
way. The magic number ' 322 
7611 or 83) 9993 

Painting 

1 yOu are flaying difficulty binding ,a 
P'ace, to live, car to drive, a lob. 
or some serv,ce you have need of, 
meaC Oil our want ads every day 

Classified ads serve the buying 
selling community every day 
Read & use Ihem often. 

Pest Control 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
2565 Park Drmve 

3228165 

Home Improvements 

WANTED NEW HOMES TO BUILD 
& OLD ONES TO REPAIR 

Phone 3735663 

Carpentry, Remodeling Additions. 
Custom Work Licensed. Bonded 
Fre, estimate 323 6038 
---------- 

VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 
No lob too small 

323 5677 

Roy's Home Repairs-Ptumbing 
Painting, 	Free estimates, 
reasonable 371 0066 

Complete Remodeling, Roofing, 
Porch & Carport enclosures, 
screened rooms, vinyl siding. For 
tree estimates 37) 0120. 

Insulation 

Save Money ' insulate Now. 
Cht'dpor than al All typ.' blown 
in & Rapto loam br old or new 
houses, block or frame, 37) 00)9 

-Country Property 

Beauty - 5x acre homesite, 5)2.500. 
dear Disney, tories okay, Vista 
Investment Properly, Inc. Broker, 
13511781. 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

-. 	 carport, 	nice 	neighborhood, 

Beautiful Setting 	521.000. Tel. 322 1371 or 373 1137. 

PooI 	Clubhousi 	- 

Hwy. 17.91 Sanford 	
[']ii ' 	

' 	 STUNNING? Spacious 5 BR, 3 baIt, 

Stenstrnm Realty 
rem Ranch 

home on 3 landscaped 	lots 	in _____________________________ 	

fireplace, equipped kitchen, & h5 
-u 	 Mayfair. 	Formal 	dining 	room, 

an elf, apt. & much morel Super - 	
1., 	aI IAI (IYI 

Ito 

Land Maintenance 

HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 
Dirt, Service, Clearing, Mowing 

Back Hoe Loader 373 817? 
- 

FILL DIRT 
377 799) 

Air Conditioning 

Central Heat & Air CondiionIng 
For free estimates. Call Carl 
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 3fl 
1771, 

Aluminum Siding 

Eliminate pant ng forever Cover 
wood for good with aluminum 
siding, aluminum overhangs & 
gutters, Deal direct, no middle 
man. 30 yrs. exp Eagle Siding Co. 
151 9563 

Beauty Care 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
itormerly Herr iett's Beauty Nookt 

Si9. Itt 51,372 5312 

The weather is perfect br a back 
yard sale 	sell ever ylh.ng fast 
wilt, a want ad Call 372 2611 or 
83) 9993 

Carpet Cleaning - 

BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 
Expert work Foam shampoo Free 

estimates Guaranteed Ph $31 
1,100 

Moving t a newer home, 'pin 
ment? Sell "don't needs" fast with a want ad, 

Eiecfrical 

	

- -.-... 	 ....-, 
-.'. 	p.C.,.c) 	IT1•y r' "p.'.w 	U! copies of the claim to the clerk to appear and be heard with respect to 

- 	crrtc JIVE 	
Sharing lundsto enablethe clerk to mail ore copy to 	proposed Ordinance This 

DATE. 	

be received during fiscal year 1977. each personal representative 	hearing may be continued from time 

	

This notice is given pursuant tO 	
All persons interested in the estate 10 tim, until final action is taken by 

the provisions of Chapter ' 	
Based upon the input received via to whom a copy 

of this NOIC, of th, City Council 
Florid. Statutes, and the Charter 

this Public Hearing and staff Administrat 	has been maIled are 	Copies of the proposed Ordinance 
and Ordinances Of the City 	

recommendations the Board of required, 	WITHIN 	THREE are available at the City Hall w,th 
Casselberry, Florida, as ame 	

County Commissioners will prepare MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF the Clerk of the 
City and lame may 

and Supplemented, 	
a budget for 

the expenditure of THE FIRST PUBLICATION CF be inspected by the Public 

	

Said Ordinance will be considered 51,313,3:19 in 
Revenue Sharing funds THIS NOTICE, to file any obleclions 

	DATED IhIs 26th day of AuguSt, 	 _____________________________ 

on first reading Ofl Tuesday, 
Sep. 10 be received during fiscal year they may have that challenge the A 0.. 1977. 

tlenbet 6., 1977, and the City Council 	1977 7$, 	
validity of the decedent's will, the 	Mary w. Hawthorne, 

will consider sam, for final passage, 	
Those cilizens or citizen groups qualificatio 	of the Personal 	City Clerk 

In accordanc, with Chapter 
16.6, and desiring to present specific representativ, or it, venue or Publish: Aug 30, 1977 

adoption alter the ptlic hearing 
proposals to th Board of County iurisdiction of the court, 	 DEO $9 

which will be held In the City Hall f 
Commissioners br consideration 	

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND Casselberry, Florida, on Wed. are encouraged to provide, in OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 

	

I)e 	nesday, September II, 1971, at 1:30 wrIting, 
to the Board of County WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. p.m., or as Soon 

thereafter as Commissioners such proposals, 	Dat,ot the first publication0, this 
possible. At the meeting infsr.sted prior 

to the date of the Public Notice of Adminitrj01. August 
	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

	

(ii"e1ess 	parties may 
appear and be heard Ilearing All such proposals Should 30th, 1977 	

Notice is hereby given that I am 

with respect 
to the proposed Or. be addre86ed ho the Office of 	Robert H. SolIman 	 -- 1EAT41III 4L. dinanc,, Thu hearing may be 	 _, 	- - 

BOBIOLEY FL IC I ICIAP, 
F WEE ESTIMAtES 

373 9.111 

P41 0 A SERVICEMAN! You'll 
f'imd tim liSld in Our Business 
:'rvmce D"ttoa'y 

engaged in business at 146? South wiiJ 	(JIV 	final action is taken by the City 	
Courlhous,, North Pail. Avenue, 	

ROBERT REDO SPILMAN, 	Florida, 	ur.der 	the 	fictitious 

irum time to time until 	
Evaluation, 	Seminole 	County 	tive of the Estate ot 	 Cassetoerry 	Sani"il, 	County, 	: 	

otganizatlon would like to 

anapysis 	and 	As Personal'jeprenta 	
Semoran Boulevard. duller Plaza. 	

If 	your 	club 	or futiii'e. 	Copies of the proposed Ordinance 	
Patrick C. GIlsn, 	

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	FASHIONS an 	that I intend to 	' 	 call: 

Council 	
Sanford, 	FiorIda 	3271), 	Atlentlon 	Decea 	

name 	of 	eo 	AND 	BATH 	 , 	 Included In this listing 
are available at the CIty Hall with 	

Board ol County 	
REPRESENTATIVE: 	 reg.st 	said name with the Clerk of 

the Clerk of tne City and lame may 	
Commissic, 	

WILLIAM L. COL BERT, ESQ, o 	the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	 Enng Ilenild 
be inspected by the public. 	

SemInole County, Florida 	STEN$TROM 	DAVIS & 	 Florida 	n 	accordance 	with 	the 	• Mary W. Hawthorne, 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

Sanford, Florida 3777l 	
Florida Stalufes 1957 

DATED this 26*1 day of August, 	ATTEST; 	
McINTOS1t 	

Peovisio,, 	of the Fictitious 	Name 	: 	 CLASSIFIED 

A.D., 1971. 	
Aflbur H 	Beckwlth, Jr. 	

P.O. Box 1330, 	
Statut, 	To W't 	section 	865 09 	

DEPARTMENT Pvbli$ft: Aug. 30. $977 	
PuhIixh' 	A....- ncr. 'IA 

City Clerk 	
Sem.noie County, FiOtid. 	 Tefept,oii,' (3051 122 

NO LONGER USED CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED At)- 

ONE I'HONI CALL SII.T5 A 
CLASSIFIED AD ON iTS RE 
SULTFUL END THE NUMBER: IS 377 2611 

- ____________ 

l_andscaping& 	
ALTERATIONS DRESSMAKING 

L.awnCare 	 DRAPES,UPISIOLSTERY 
- 	

- 	 Phone 377 0707 
(cli Denn,s for Lawn mowing, if 	don'l tell people, how are they edging, tree trimming. hauling 	

going to kno*i Tell Ihem with a i trash, misc yard work & cleaning 	ClaSStiedôd by calling 3772411 or nil lurnaces 373 4255 alter 6. 	13) 9993 

NEAT AS A PINt Thit 2 BR, I bath 
home In Country Club Manor has 
central h at, family room, w w 
carpetIng 1. nIcely landscapedl 
Can you believe, only 5)9' 00. BPP 
WARRANTED. 

WE'VE GOT IT! Comfortable) BR, 
P.', bath home in Plnecrest. Nice 
neighborhood, w w carpeting, 
equipped kitchen, fenced back 
yardl Mint condition. Great buy at 
SZi000. 

(Cii santc'rd't Sales t.caoer 

____________ 	
3222420 

ANYTIME 
Multiple Listing Service 
REALTORS 	 256SPAR 

'i eq 

Gordon & Smith 

SURFBOARD 
with free surf racks 

sacrifice 
call 373 0246 

r,caii N,Uht Crawlers SO large 
worms, SI Also Peal, fine' Quality, 
SI bushel Wholesale 'n your 
ontainer. 5 bushels or more, 1St 

per bushel BAGGS MARKET. 
2485 Sanford Ave., S.anbord 322 
)641 

SINGER TOUCH & SEW 
fIX) arm, like new in walnut con 
sole Automatic bobbin winder, 
makes buttonhole's, blind stitches, 
etc Sold new $65000. balance 
$19720 or $1110 per month Free 
home trial, no obligation Call $90 
2582 day or nile. 

NOW AVAILAILI 
"EMrgy Efficient" 

FURNISHED STUDIOS 
UNFURNISHED1 BEDROOMS 

SANVORD COURT 
APARTMENTS 

3301 S. Sanford Avenue 

Ask About Our] 
Senior Citizens 

Special Discounts 

FOR IN FORMATION CALL: 

3233301 "V i" 	 Publish: Aug io ','"' 	 S Sursnne C. Gibson 	 372.2611 0 134 	
OEO leo 	

' 	 a. 197? 	
Uc:blI5lI Aug. 30, Sept 6. 13, 70. 1977 To List Your Business,..Djoi 322-2611 or 831-9993 



aA. 	B-Ev.nlng Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	TUISdIY,ALJU.3O, 1q77 

High School Bus. Routes:_Where, When 4 	Evening Herald 

	

___________________ 	

Bus I H Driver Ms. Gano B 	 ; 	 21O 	
7 .5 Tlmbea:eTrR434 . . 	

70th Year, No. 	Wednesday, August 31, 1977 	 Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 

	

Below as list of bus schedules for 	
; 	 205 	 I I 1 1 LJIJ 	iBtIS 	s 5minola Blvd &DlaneCir 	 711 

	

three Seminole County high schools. 	7:20 SanfordAve.&29lhS,........................................2:02 	 IJQI 	 .. 	 - 

	

Schedules for the others will be 	 B$'$I34DIIV.MS.C.DiViS 	 __________ 	

CROOMS 

	

4 fr _ 	 nfo Group o un Win_Grant.$ K. 	SEAIINOLE 	 Us r 	

65 WekjvaparkDr&Wekiva 
M 	

Country ClubRd iLongwood LakeMNaryRd 	

6 52 Wekiva Park Dr &SR46 	 277 

Cr 	
Country Club Heights 	

657 SR 46 & 'HulchinSOn'S' Stop 	 7:37 Ca 	
7.01 LindaLn.&COvntryClubpd 	

707 SR 46&CenlerRd 

	

SEMINOLE HIGH SCHOOL 	
P.M. 	7:00 W. Crystal Dr. & CountryClub Rd 	

7 00 SR 46& Maureen Or. 
Tim 	 Tim. 	

7:03 Rantoul Ln. & Country Club Rd................................2:74 	
705 Transfer StudenIslo Bus No 7Oat Wilson School 

Bus 49 Driver Ms. Mvii 	
7:03 Ridge Rd. & Country Club Rd.................................2:27 	

Sunset Dr. & Overbrook Dr 	 ..... 37 	 Bus 57 DrIver Ms. Edwards 

Weiva River Area: SR 44 (Wesft 	
7:01 Grand BendAve. & CountryClub Rd..........................2:26 	

$ Triplet Lake Dr. & Quecrrs Mirror Cir.........................31 	 LakeMarkham Longwood -Markham Rd. Area 

	

6:44 We4ilva Park Dr.& "Shackletords Stop ...............2:27 Bus 57 	
1:09 Humphrey R. & Longwoocj Lake Mary Rd......................2:21 	

707 S Triplet Lake Or. & Winter Park Dr............................. 	6 50 Longwood Markham Rd & EdwardS Stop 	 771 

:5O 	W*Iva Park Dr. & wekiva Landing ....................2.23 Bus 57 	
7:11 Howard Blvd. & LongwLake Mary Rd.....................2:19 	

74 Crystal BowiCir. 5. Winter Park Dr...............................31 	6 57 Longwood Markhim Rd. & & Via Hermosa 	 277, 

	

WekivaPark Dr.ISR 16 ..............................2:23 Bu557 	
7:12 AcornRd.1 Longwood LakeMaryRd.........................2:14 	

7:10 Seminola Blvd. &Winter Park Dr............................ 	655 LakeMarkham Rd.- Northof LongWOOd Markham Rd. 	2 I9 

	

7:00 SR 465. Maureen Dr...................................2:07 BusSl 	
7:17 Broadmoor St. & Country Club Rd.............................2:13 	Morning Routes for Students enrolled in S or less claues, also afternoon 	700 Lake Markham Rd. & Canal Dr. 	 2 II 

	

6:37 SR 461. "Hutchlnson's" Slop ...........................2:32 Bus 57 	
7:15 ContlnentalBlvd. & Country Club Rd..........................2:15 	

7:12 Seminola Blvd. 5. Diane dr... ..........................6 57 Like Markham Rd & Dugulds' Stop 	 717 

tCh 	6:50 Longwood.Markham Rd. 5. "Edward's" Stop ...........2:20 BusS7 	
BuillS DriverMs. Fletcher 	

Britten Woods; Hidden Estates: Druid Hills 	 7 02 Wayside Or. & Wilson P1. 	 . . 	. 	207 

	

6:52 Longwood Markham Rd.1 Via Hermosa ..............2:15 BusS? 	
LhAr; Ravenna Pam: ldyllwIldi 	

7.35 Oranole Rd & Wood Lake Dr...............................2:32 	7:03 Wayside Dr. & Wnleysn Chch 	...... 	2 05 	

Sheriff John Polk sald today that the federal Economic 	 M proposed the new Jail complex woald ao include 

$ Stop 	
rl Dr 	

Monro.(OrangeeIvdSRIS;sookenown) 	

F\ I 	 grant for construction of a new 22(bed Seminole County 	ct of the entire project is 6 mifilon Polk said 

7:05 	

7:43 OranoleR.1.&Hicr1, 	 .2:25 	

. 	eve 	 Jail at Five Poin on Saord's south side. 	
Thesheriffdheisstjll work1ngongcttthgaddjtIo 

Mone(OrangeBlvd:SR 1$; Bookertn) 	
7:25 TangerIne Dr.&Vihien Rd....................................2:05 	 OlenArdenN.ights; Barclay Woods 	

6:32 SR I5& Church St..........................2:09 Bus7O 	

Coirudion must start within 90 days and be corn- 	fund; that wod mean the complete comAex cod be 

6:50 SR 151 Pal. Te 	..................................2:03 Bus 147 	
7:26 Cits Or, & Vihien Rd........................................2:01 	7.10 Ml Vernon Pkwy& Monticello Dr............................222 	6:53 SR $5. Monroe School Rd....................2:10 Bus 70 	

I 	
leted within two 	Polk said The sheriff said he 	butt. 

6:2.3 SR 151 Church St.....................................2. 	us 1 	
7:25 Temple Dr. & Satsuma Or.....................................2:05 	7:44 Mayfair Dr. & BroadviewAve.............................2:26 	65.4 Oran e Blvd & Dunbar Ave. ....................2,13 Bus 70 	 ' ' 

	the U S 	Economic 	
expe 	groim 	re 	ng on 	,. , 	, 

6:51 Orange BI. & DunbarAve...........................3o9 Bus II? 	
Bus 144 DrlverMr. Saddler 	 7.32 SR 4365. Park P1 . 	.......... 	 2:22 	6:51 Orange Bl. & "Tindali'S" Stop .................217 Bus 70 	 mInistration and planning of the rithUtion of do- 	

/ 	 p 	
strudion of the jail oniv." 

6:56 OranQeBi.&MissouriAve..........................2:11 Bus147 	
AcademyManor 	

7.35 Hatlaway Dr.&Noh1akeApts ...........................2:29 	700 OrangeBfvd,&Nor$hRd 	 , 	 219 flu70 	

/ 	 Polkabosaidhemayakcountycounissfonetojunk 

4:51 Orange BI. I OregonAve...........................2:12 Bus 147 	
7:15 AcademyAve. - Middle Block .............................2:10 	7:39 OrangeAve, & Royal Arms Ai ...........................2:26 	; os Transfer Students to Bus No. lOaf Wilson School 	 . 	w1 	sioru. 	

668 from 	
for the resent county 	 Polk said the bids on the project may come in low 

7:00 Orange BI, & Norih Rd..............................2:13 Bus 147 	7:20 Bethune Cir. - Middle of Block 	 7:15 Hermits Ir. & 1st St. . 	, 	 .....2:19 	
Paoia (Suburban Estates: C 46*) 	 GSDC sald coiWnt Sara Jacobson. 	

Jail adjacent to the downtown courthouse, 	
at 	 e 	iii million et federal 

7:03 Transfer Students to Bus No. 107 at WIlson School 	
7:17 Hermits Ir, 5. TropIc Hill ............................2:17 	

6:55 C 46* - West of Oregon Ave 	 ' 	
lied for the grant in Marth," said M 	 1 	

The modular addition st1ed after contractors were 	m;nIraUve vwCes 	e 	. 

	

6:55 C4U - West of OregonAve...........................2:25 Bus 107 	
7' 	SR 436 & Valley Forge Apts 	, 	 - 	7 02 SR 4311 Markham Rd..............................2.25 U 	 °lad It finally came through. 	

, 	 arrange completion of the project and a decis on y 	
t 	a' 	A 	•- " 	the Five Poinis 'all 

	

6:51 CIIA & Suburban Estates Rd.........................2:fl Bus 10? 	
LYMAN HIGH SCHOOL 	

7:43 Hattaway Dr. & Delores Dr. (North) .....................2:22 	7.03 SR 4311 1st St. 	 , 	 ...........2.24 	 1? d 	the terms of the grant, GSCD must submit to 	
county commiione 	is expected within the nest week. 	 uance o a pro 	orr on 

	

7:00 SR 4311 Banana Lake Rd.............................2:20 Bus 107 	MornIng Routesfor Students enrolledin more than S classes 	 7:43 Hattaway Dr. & Genevieve Dr. (North) .......................2:21 	
7 05 SR 131 & Wilson School (Receive Transfer 	 Ii er 	

• 	tA 	 mmissioners to "comnletelv 	project by architects and official paperwor. on 	e 

'PP 	7:02 SR 4311 Markham Rd................................2:15 Bus 107 	A.M 	
P.M. 	7.5 Hoilyhock Dr. & Lilac Ln.................................2:26 	

Students from Buses 19, 57, 1075.147) ...................222 	.1 	 EDA a plan for spenng the money. 	
A 	 t' 	 rO 	Swu a 	 CO 	 r 	

federal grant &e eeded to be received within a few 

Pt 	7:03 SR 4315.1st St.......................................2:17 Bus 10? 	TIme 	
Bus 	746 Orlenta Dr. & Lilac Ln 	 ' 	2:24 	

710 SR 465. OldMonroe Rd 	 7 07 	 "We've completed a trfic and parng study, a sUuy 	
wash out the adthtion and recover 	spen on 	

A 

1:05 Transfer Students to Bus No. 107 at Wilson School 	
Bus 149 Driver Ms. Mmdii 	

Bus SI Driver Mr. Lamar 	
717 SR 465. "MIM Motors' 	.................2 00 	

'or iandscanino 	rk areas on Ike Monroe and we have 	 / 	• 	
project so far. Polk sald, if this is done, he hopes the 	uaYS. 

Bus 1 Driver Ms. Sivig 	
Britten Woods: Hidden Estates:Druid Hills: Glen Arden 	 Florida Haven; Charter Oaks 	

Bus 163 Driver Ms. Burke 	 r 	
u fnr faceliftln We've aino 	

commissione wonid put the recovered funds into the 	 The funds will he in ule fo 	o a 	o 	0 a 

PM 	 Wosdrvff Springs; Wilson; Uesala 	
6:30 Oranole Rd & Wood Lake Dr.....................................119 	7:33 Maitland Ave. & Florida Haven Dr 	 2-21 	

Washington Oaks: Roseland Park; Georgitown 	 10 downtown uu.wuflgs rea , 	 , 	

• 	 a 	
See FIVE POINTS Paee 

N 	6:53 CenterRd.1"Sevngny's"Stop(p.M..SRIo) ........2:05 Bus 57 	
6:31 FlameAve.&Crotonor.........................................119 	7:35 MaltIandAve.&springLake 	......................2:21 	705 CeleryAve.& BayAve. 	.................... 7.06 	' 	submitted the plans to the Sanford City Commisalon, 	

Sketch By Ron Beck 	new Jall complex project at Five rOuttS. 	 , 

	

7:00 WaysideDr.& KatleSt...............................2:10 Bus 107 	
6.56 FlameAve.& Banyan Dr.......................................119 	1:10 BeverlyAve. & SpringLakeRd.................................2:26 	

710 1st Dr. 5. Burrows Ln. 	 712 	
saId Miss Jacobson. 

10 	7:02 Wayside Dr. I Wilson P1..............................2:12 Bus 107 	6:57 Flame Ave. 8. Cynthia Ct.......................................149 	 Bus 39 Driver Ms. IsbeIl 	
7 12 7nd Dr. & Roseberry Ln 	 7 12 

Cit 	7:03 WaysicteDr.IwesleyanChurcls .....................2:13 Bus 101 	7:01 OranoleRd.a.Hickoryor.......................................119 	 OaklandShor.s:LaFlor.sta 	
7'Il SurlmerlinAve.&McKay Blvd 	 711 

tIC 	7:03 WaysIde Dr. I Wesleyan Church .....................2:13 Bus 10? 	7:01 Oranole Rd. & Glen Ardin Way ................................... 	7:45 Faith Terr. & Magnolia Dr. 	..................................2:20 	
715 9th St & Locust Ave 	. . 	....... 	. 	2 04 

	

7:14 Upsala Rd. & Vihien Rd..............................2:02 Bus 107 	OrangeAve. & Royal Arms Apis................................115 	7:45 Maitland Ave. & Ballard St...................................2:19 	7 23 	Elm Ave 120th St. .....................................2 05 

	

6:50 HollyhockDr.&Larkspurin.....................................76 	 BusI$lDrlverMs.Watson 	 . 	
• 	

11eidWrIter 	 for teache 	in neighbong 	ErnestCowley,chlef negotiator 	agreed, said Cowley, "and we 	longer than the present l 	school boa 	an 	eac 	 115 FU o 

	

7:01 SR46&Rlvervi.wAv ...............................2:20 Bus 52 	6: 	Hattawayor.&NorfhLekeAp,s................................115 	 MaitlandAve.(North) 	 Sanford(East) 	
. 	 Orange 	ouny, 88 	

" 	 tvnd but that may take a 

	

7:01 SR1IIMIMMotors .................................2:01 Bus 147 	6:55 Monticelloor.&Mt,v,rnonpkwy................................79 	7:17 MaltlanctAve.&MagnoliaDr..............................2:20 	7:05 PalmestoAve.&3rdSt....................................7.00 	
' 	Association has accepted a 	SEA 	 uream isr , 	e 	b 	

Those concessions include: 	ct will be provided in 	w.e 	caus 	
wasmunoreedInandI 

	

7:07 Aloet Bl. & Jet? Ln............................1:53 Bus 117 	7:01 HermIts Tr. I Holly St..........................................14$ 	7-31 Orlenta Ave. 1 Longod Ave ............................2:17 	7:13 MetlonvilleAve. & 4th St..............................2.0$ 	 ar oer o a 	. 	The n 	conra, 8 	
. 	contract the teachers will he 	- ICIIWS Wiu . 	req 	pemen1s paiu iO 	acu1y 	

with Uwee other unions that 	think it is to the benefit 	both 

Ho 	7:12 lit St. & megranite Ave ............................2:17 Bus 32 	 Bus SI Driver Ms. T. Edwards 	
Prairie Lake; Robin Rd. 	 7:16 Mellonville Ave. I Celery Ave 	...........................2.0$ 	

county, and signed a tentative 	retroactively, bennlng Aug. 	happy w1 	sa 	
minimum two parent4eacher 	keep them on campus after 	WO 	OT 	

' 	ten&zd William P 	yer 

	

7:14 istSt. & Holly Ave....................................2:13 Bus $2 	 MaittandAve.(Souffi) 	 7:42 Hamlin Dr. & TempleAve.....................................2:25 	719 Sanford Ave & 19th 	....................................... 710 	 conr. 	
negiations last week when the 	0IwuZaiion 

7:20 	dSt.&LocustAve..................................2:10 Bus 32 	7:03 OranoleRd.&MagnoliaDr.......................................59 	7:4.4 SouthSt ILake Or............................................2:23 	7.73 lSthSt,& ElmAve 	 211 	
The new base salary is an 	Grooms. 	 aru 	

-SEA members will be 	lement increases Include 	negotiating 	includ 	the 	and live with this contract. I 

	

7:24 PiumaOr.&Locus$Av,............................2:05 Bus 32 	1:09 MaitlandAve.&Baif.rdSt...................................... 7:47 PineSt.&LakeviewDr.........................................2:70 	 MIdway 	 base pay, and leads to a iop 	officially ratified by the 	Pa 	of that 	sagreemit 	consideration if the school 	class sponso, tralners, and 	Association Inc.; Seminole 	teachers would rattf) t e 

	

7•O StPISt IParkAve......................................2:11 Bus 33 	 AptI;MaitlandAve(N.,ffi) 	
PalmSpringsApls;p$Im$prin,$Dr (South) 	 7:09 Sipe$Ave.&7istSt.............................209 

	

711 SthSt:IparkAve.....................................2:12 Bus 53 	7:05 MaitiandAve.IMarthallst...................................... 7:40 PalflaSpringsDr&WindmeadowApts ........................2:20 	7:13 	BrissonAve.l2othSt...................... . 	 20$ 	' 	
- 	 • 	

- 	 .. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 .. . 	. 	-. - 

1 	7 03 IlthSt IParkAve 	 2 12 Bus 33 	707 MaitlandAve &Eliswarth5t 	
7 42 PalmSpringsDr lOranges? 	 2 23 	 BusllDriverMs Flannagin 	 - 	- 	

i. 

7:11 I7thSt IParkAve....................................2:11 Bus 33 	
7:05 MaltlandAve.&Shefwoodor....................................7:41 PalmSpringsDr,&Higlands,...............................2:25 

	 SanfordAirporIAr,a:camer,nCi,y,$afl,d(E.s,) 	
. 	

,,1 	 L) 	. 	
'• 	 . 	 . 	 - 	

- -- 

7 17 MillonvllleAve & 24th St 	 2 OS Bus 53 	7 09 Maitland Ave & Magnolia Dr 	
7 15 Palm Springs Dr & Alpine St 	 227 	7 00 Airport Blvd & Onora Dr 	 277 	

- 	 i./.. 	a 	 ' 

c 	,:, 
SommerllnAv..&ForestDr..........................2: 	Bus 53 	7:10 MaitlandAve.&CapistranoAp,s................................. 7:44 PatmSpring$Dr.&oakhu,.sts,...............................2:29 	702 000ra5t.&MaIIonvilleAve 	. 	 275 	

- :.'.'-:.- 	
N.. 	

; 	 ... 	, 

7:22 	&OrangeAve.................................2:03 Bus 33 	 Bus III DriverMs. B. Hiulas 	
Bus4lDriverMs.Cartwright 	 7:01 OhioAve.&MarguesleAye. 	 222 	

. 	 .. . .. 

	 .. 	 . -. - 	 . 

P.M. 	 CharterOaks; PralrIeLake;RoblnRoadeo 	
Sanlando5priflgs;RollingHills(Ea$,) 	 7:07 BeardallAve.5, KentuckyAve.............................2 21 	- 	

-'a. 	 . 	 . 	

.._ 	 _________ • 

Time 	 Time 	6:55 MaitiandAve.&5pringLak, 	.................................. 7:10 OakhurstSt.&WillowGre ..................................2:30 	7:09 	BeardallAve.&Marqt,,........................2 20 	 . 	 - 

BvslflD,jverMs,palm,r 	 6:56 BiveriyAye.l5pqingLakeRd................................... 7:42 Oakhurst5t.IvirgjnlaAve....................................2:2? 	1:10 BeardallAve. lMoOreStatioflRd........................2 19 	 .. 	 ..., 	

.. 	 ________ 	
- 

WasIIingtsnOaks;Rssolandpark(pia,T,lp) 	 4:51 TempieAve.&HamllnDr....................................... ISO 	7:15 WhiteOak Dr.&vjrginlaAve..................................2:26 	7:11 S cameronAve._FirstHousoonR;ght ...................2.11 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 -.. 

700 	Rosaenberr Ln &2nd Dr 	
. 	 4:59 S. Prairie Lake Dr. & Highland Dr...............................150 	7:47 North St. & Virginia Ave.......................................2:21 	7:17 S. CameronAve, - Last House Before SR 16 ..............2 I? 	 . 	 . 	

. . . . 	 1 	. 

7 03 Su 	Ii 	e list Dr 	 2 22 	7 00 South St & Lake Dr 	 ISO 	7 49 North St 1 Country Club Rd 	 2 22 	71$ SR 1151 Beardall Ave 	 711 

705 SummerlinAve &McKayBlvd 	 220 	701 PrairleLakeDr &SimpsonPark 	 ISO 	7 5 NorthSl &AlisonAve 	 2 70 	717 CeferyAve &ScottAv, 	 7 12 

	

LICtbeFt LInCeinH i$ø$(SicoadTrI ) 	 7:02 Prairl,LalieDr.&Lakevi,wO,..................................150 	7:53 NorlhSt.& MariaAve.....................................2:11 	7:19 MelionvllleAve& RossllaO,.............................2 10 	

- 	 1 

7 22 Afrw$ Blvd I 22nd St 	 2 02 	7 07 SR 434 Robin Rd 	 150 	 Robin Hill; Rolling Hills 	 7 72 Mellonvllfe Ave I Forest Dr 	 3 Q7 

?21 	720 Ai'"Blvd &HvgheyAt 	
•............

2:04 	1:03 PIfleSt.&LakeyiewDr..........................................050 	 BusINDriv,rMsLafl,jOrd 	
720 MeIloflvilieAeIh5t............................... 	 - 

	

(4,m) 	 Palm Springs; Robin Hill: Sanlando SprIngs 	 7:46 Seminole Ave. I Alpine St......................................2:17 	7:25 35th St. & S. Orange Ave 	 3 01 

iI 	
BuslslbriverM,.Lan,f.rd 	 7:15 SeminoleAve.5.Criot,,5t.................................2:16 	7:23 SummerlInAve.&WynneWDr 	 2 06 ) r Mi,

l R 

	

	
7•25 SouthwestRd & lSthSt.......................................2:10 	6:55 Palm Springs Dr. 1. TheMeadows ................................ 7:19 Palm Springs Dr. & Robin Hill Dr..............................2:21 	 Bus I$7 Driver ML Ballard 

Bus 034 DrI 	MCa 	 6:56 Palm Springs Dr. & Palm Springs Apfs...........................7:57 North St. & Sunland Ave.......................................3:31 	 Jeswp Hammock; Old Orlando Way(SR 427): 
Ooldsbsre 	

6:55 PalmSpringsDr.&orang,s,............................................................SUsSIDrlveqMs.Sear, 
	

Carr(agecove:Sanora 	 . , 	 .. 	 . 

Iii 	
71$ 13thSt 1011veAve 	

. 	213 	6:59 Palm Springs Dr. & HilandSf.................................
. 	 Sleepy Hollow: Rolling HiIls(West) 	 655 S Sanford Ave. at Railroad Crossing 	 7 ii 	 - 

7 30 I3thSt I14o1i Ave 	 2 10 	7 01 PaimSpringsDr lOaktiurstSt 	
7 45 TarrytownTr 5. Brom BonesLn 	 2 19 	6 57 5 SanfontAv, &Oak Way 	 217 	 - Gold 	 7:05 CountryClub Rd. I North St......................................46 	7:53 Raymond Ave. 1 Barton St. 	........... 	 3:79 	7:00 Myrtle St. & LakeAve...... ...............................2 ii 	 4 

MIt 	 . 	

y •U1141DIIVSrMI'.MItB.W. 7:03 	 ..................... 106 
	7:44 ichabodlr.&5R431 	 , 	 2:72 	6:54 S SanforclAve.&MyrIIeS,.............................216 	

BvDONNAESTES 	 . 

I 	7'1$ l3thSt IOleanderAve 	 2:07 	7:04 VirginiaAve.&WhiteoakDr.........................................................BuslIl DrlverMs.Oudi.y 
	

7:03 MyrtieSt.&MagnOliaAv ...................................217 	 HeraldStaff Writer 	 . 	. 

7 20 Oil A & 10th St 	 2 2 	Willow Grovel Oakhurst St 	 46 	 Knollwood; Rolling Hills (North) 	 7 01 Myrtle St & Hester Ave 	 2 II 

Ills 	' 	 vi vi 	

. 	 lusllDriverMs. Cartwright 	 7 . 33 RoxboroRci. 1. Pressview Ave 	 .2:34 	7:05 SR 4271 Radio St....... ....................................7 09 	
After 55 years In business at 100 E. First Street In 	 . 	 .., .. 	. 	... 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 

Let 	
- 'Minres Terrace Castle Brewer) 	 Rolling Hills (East) 	 7:57 Rosboro Rd. I Palm Springs Dr.............................2:77 	7.09 SR 1271 Tucker Dr.... ..................................... 	Os 	 -- 	

i 	unto usd1 	 . 	. 	 . 

11th t 
	 311 	1:03 PalmSpringsor, & Lakeland Ave...............................iai 	8:00 Palm Springs Dr. I Lakelend Ave.........................2:19 	7:10 SR 4271 Bedford Rd.... ...................................2 07 	 Sanford, Roumivas s urug 	ore, an 	

':. 

. 	,ecanAve 	
SthSt 	 209 	705 Palm SpringsDr lArdenSt 	 46 	 BuslIDrlyerMs M Brown 	 1 ii SRI3?ILaur,lAve 	 s n 5. 	& 	 - 	 - 	- 

Mif 	
, 	 liffiSt.......................................204 7:07 P4flhSt.lAllIsonAve...........................................46 	 Woodlandsn.v..,ithI.. 

KC 	' 	 Mmn. vi. 
BusIIIMI. VII-IU. 7:09 NnrfhSt.LAA,L.A... 

	

.. r u1u)ecouInyseaL,wuIcwseILsaoor3Loousinessauir- 	. 	

.t- - . 	.. 	 4i' 	
' 	 ,' 	

. 	 . . 

	

7:1) NormSt.&SljnlandAve.........................................104 	7.SI Devonshirealvd.&pres,onRd.......................7.70 	713 SanfordAve &Wy lly Av,...........................202 	 On 	

'ed b 	his f ther Francis 

- --.- ------...- 	 'U Nm&ueederAve...................................2.03 	
da 	

1977 	 ROUMILLAT S 

Oeoelewn 	
113 SeminoleAve lCharteSt....................................104 	 Bus IflDriverMs. Graham 	

Bus 172 DriverMs. Walker 	 the sto 	when It was opera1 	y 	a 	• 	

I (as I" Erwin Mildred Gorton, Eunice 

	

ss 	7:52 Tollgate Tr.&Weath.rvaneW.y .............................2:77 	1:11 Sanford Ave.&Woodmere Blvd...........................709 	 at Seminole Memorial Hospital. 

	

1:00 SR427ISuandOr.......................................... 2:09 	
PressviewAve.&RosboroRd...................................Iii 	7:33 ToilgateTr.IMeadoWC,eokC, ..........................3:23 	7:16 LaureIAve.&2ythSt ................................... 2.07 	 "I live oniy a Wock from thc boithl and can 	

4L 	it 	buUdIn 	Plans are to locate the 	cutemcrs of Roumiliat's can get prescriptions refed 

	

Gui 	7:01 1R427&RldioAve..........................................2:10 	
7:09 PaimSpringsOr.&RosRd.................................111 	7/ ¶R434&PressviowA ,......................................2:24 	7:70 san!aBarbareor.&,rglaAv., 	

h e" Roumillat said 'After being a pharmacist and 	purci 	en1 	
' 	 th 	dfloor 	there 

	

7:02 SRO7&TuckerDr.......................................... 2:11 	
7:13 SheridanAve.lDetlwoodOr. ............................ 177 	 BuslflDrlverMs.S.W.av.r 	 7:72 TerraceDr.&Rid09woodAv 	 ................200 

	 er 
• 	 ., 	 I'mflredof 	county'smanpowerofflceternporaruyon esecon 	

n 	 is beIng nst un for sale he 

	

7:05 SR421&LauretAve..........................................7:14 	
Bus 141 DrlverMs.Dvdley 	 7:50 E.E.WilllamsonR.&MarcyBlvd............................2:30 	

Sunland Estatel:Sheflnond.ah Villai., 	
, 	I 	thelonghoursandwi1lenjoyagWareignt-siuurudy, 	

lout offices he saId 	 added. 	
AroundTheOock 	A horoscope 

	

16 7 	701 L SanfordAy, I Oak W•y 	 2 Il 	
Tarrown Tr & Brom Bones Ln 	 77 	7 33 Hickory Tree Ln & Tollgate Tr 	 ; os Hwy I? 921 East Rd 	

2 i) 	 patients but as visitors 	
-A 	asked, adding that it had not beou the county's intent to do 	as a fiter pilot lii 1946, he attend 	e n ye y 	

len 	 A Ohituaries 

	

Si 	7 50 MyrtleSt &LakvAve 	 2 19 	
IvsI Driverus Graham 	 7 31 RokLakeRd &DeflwoodDr 	 720 	7 10 SR 4211 BryantAve 	 717 	

moh to month lease aangemout with owners of the 	a 	
th I ti 	 licensed lii 1947 He gent back to work for his father in 

	

I 7:13 SR 071 yant Ave.........................................3:07 	
7:02 E.E. Wiiliamson Rd. & Sandalod Way.......................102 	 Sandalwood; Shadow Hill 	

Iv, 123 DrIver Ms. A. Freeman 	
th second floor of the facility, accorng to Robert Ellis, 	

i 	ti 	 over to Touchion's 	 Roumillat during his years in business lii Sanford was 

	

Ivs4SDriv.rMs.Sl.wart 	
7:03 E.E.WilliamsonRd.&LothLo,y.,.4A .......................107 	7:55 LazyAcresLn(West) -"011ver's"stop ......................2:28 	

Markhamwoods;Ravensb,,LakeMary; 	 e 	
' '' at've services 	 prescription slie.s are 1ng 1Urn 	

ur. amu 	 3-B %eater 	 .. - 

7:00 	katDr.&colIIneDr..................................... 2:03 	
7:07 LOngwoodHiiisRd.&SRIP ....................................8:00 E.E.wiliiamsonRd.lSunsolDr.............................2:23 

	
641 MarkhamWoodsRd.&DawnCt..................230 	 Negotiations are continning, 	wu, 	o ,e 

	

1:03 Lak*OafDr,IFaIrmcnIOr................................... 2:04 	
1 	

llthAve.&5R427 ..............................................8:02 E.E.WilliamsoflRd.&LochLomDr......................2:72 
	6:53 Markham WOOdsRdl5panithOakyr 	 237 

	

F 	
7:04 Hwy.i7.fl&Shenn.ndoaisviil.ge  ............................. 2:07 	

BusllDriverus.M.Ir.wn 	
8:03 E.E.WilliamsonRd.&SandalwoWay ......................2:21 	

'53 MarkhamWoodsRd&StoneGateSoh ....................2 33 

7:00 tlwy.17.92lSanMo5outh ....................................2:09 	
Weodianthl$.uthJ,D,y,ns,,Iro 	

1:03 E.E.Wliliamsonad.lparsonBrownway 	 . 2:11 	
6.57 MarkhamW,Rd&Wi,,,l5l, .........................7'31) 	

' 

7:10 Hwy. 17-921 Simsol Dr.......................................2:11 	7:00 Todigafe Tr. I Meadow CrS 	Cove ..............................103 	 Bus IS) Driver Ms. Elgia 	 1:00 Lake Mary Blvd. & Sun Dr..................................227 

	

Markham Wssds:lav.ub.-m.k.Q,.vevi.wvffl.,,e, PerkEidge 	
707 Devons.sir.Blvd lPrestonRd 	 75 	747 SR427lShomateDr 	

222 	705 ACorn Rd &LOngw'oodLakeMaryRd 	 219 

7:00 MarkhamWoodeRd,&OawnCt..............................2:19 	
IusIl4DrtverMs.O.no 	 7:41 SRl27lLakeRuthDr........................................2:24 	7.17 	 ....................... 	

306 	

£) I' 	Un o 607 

7:03 MwkhamwocdsRd.IOakLn................................2:16 	
wlaNer*I,ShaHlIi 	 7:50 OrangeAve.&WaymanA ...................................2:30 	

7:IS CountryClubRd,&Br09dmSt....................715 	

A 	n' with 	abo 	maintaining the privacy 	'the patronage committee 	 igmg. . . 	x 	, 	 -' 

I 	7:04 	k.Mary Blvd.l Sun Dr.....................................2:I 	
E.E.Woliiamson Rd. IMarcy Blvd.............................177 	 Leagdale; L1Uwsed(Norffi) 	 7:17 Countryclub Rd. & 3rd St...........................2.12 	

J IA 	 f 	 Seminole 	County 	crease. "but probably wod 	resumes from all ower a 	 S 	
committee as a 	oun but each 	A special meeting of the 

1:05 	 ..... 7:11 	
7:02 E E.WilItamscnRd.&ToligateTr..............................177 	7 	FloridaAve.lHighl.nd5t......................................2:25 	710 LakeMarysivd,IHighSt..............................700 	 Hensiuorrespon ea 	e 	

' xcee 25" 	 n1icants to Gov. Askew for 	and those submitthig resumes. 	

would 

tart 	1:11 Lak.Mary Blvd. & Rlde Dr.................................2:03 	
wsW(NerThI 	

. Bus l DriverMs. I. Burkhardt 	 1:23 Lake Mary Blvd. & Hfon Lake Dr. 	. 	 3 06 	
din 	the selection Tuesday night at the county each having a number from Ito stated the names,  00 tue .rom 	

F 	tive Corn- 	County Commissioner Bob present the names at the nest 

	

CemeraaC,saolerd((ast) 	 1:09 Grantsf.IG.orglaAve........................................... 7:52 SkyiarkCirljaySl...........................................7.24 	7:00 W.CrystalDr.lLakevi,wDr 	 711 	 t 	i Knbeough as Seminole received a call from the 	packet contalnillg all 24 	mi ee were noi 	y 	
k  s 	atrona'e 	sub- redistricting actions taken the execive committee to be 

	

7:11 KentuckvAve.&Jeuw ......................................2:15 	
SbeedFernt 	

Nvs37DrlverMs.Sc.fl 	
7:70 VahIeflRd.1SRMA 	.............................. 	7O 	 uht 	 selection of Kimbrough 	individually will review the 	ept 	p 	

committee 	 population imbalance, the therecommendations.lettarsof 

thoi 	7:12 Kintucky Ave. I "Jackson's" Slop ............................ 2:17 	655 Hwy 17 92.1 Semmoo Garden Confer 	
Cassoiberry 	 1:24 VihIen Rd. I Tangeri Dr 	

7 06 	
' 	 re1acement 	within 	the resumes and using the point 	to protect the privacy o 	ose 	

commission set new gindeilnes endorsement 	from 	the 

7 II £CamrenAve I Raulsons 'Slø 	 3 	700 LongdaleAye IHuntRd 	 153 	710 Hwy17921PlneIg 	
324 	723 VahlenRd ICltrusbr 	

205 	 Gov Reubin Askew has set 	r 	

t 	will rate the a licants submitting resumes ' He 	At the Tuesda) night 
f the 	g districts. This executive comttee wod k 

	

7:24 CeterpAvs.&kottAve......................................2.07 	
710 TalmoSt.IOakLn...........................................12 	

IvsSlDriverM$.Dlvrkhard, 	
7:02 UPsalaRd.&Countymp 	

'' 	 3eminole County advisor. 	procedure he considered fair. 	e p 	, 	

because he is unaware Iw and the executive corn- Kim ou 	s 	 the 	executive 	committee 

	

1:24 CelervAve.&Meffonvill,ave................................2:06 	
7:11 Timberlan.Tr.151431 .........................................

LakeLucerne;LakeNedeI.fates;Sb.o.dFeres, 	 707 UpsalaRd.&vIhlenRd 	 . ' . 
. 	

" 	 h 	licant must belong He ':)Iained he bad formed a 	repeated until a sinai setedoon 	
- 	 be he 	roor might 	

' b 'I 	f r 	ssihie 	The Executive Committee members: 	ie, wily executive 

SaadAwMnsa;SaI.,a,w..dmer. 	
7.15 WlnterParkDr.ItfhSt.........................................12 	7:53 TimberfaneTr.IcoyDr..................................234 	

7:13 CovntryClubRd &Ranloulln. ..........................213 	 eaher live in or relocate in Democrats and one 	liberal 	e rn 	0 	
. 	 ion and 	committee serving on the member of the committee who wonid be considered, and two, 

700 AodBtvd &Ba'feyAve 	 720 	fl Wurp.rkp, &CrestvwLn 	 1, 	WanterParkOr ITimberlaneT, 	 23) 	11$ CountryciubRd IRidgeRd 	 211 	 id2 ndmustagreetorwi Republican to look over the selected 	 Both ui sasS presth 	
th 	u 	ittee 	 bed conid send a resume to no selection or balloting wod 

1:05 QhAve, IMavquett,Ave. 	 3:15 	; 00 	,, 921 Pine1 Ridge Rd. (worth) ............................37 	7 51 Winter PIrk Dr & Cr.viewLn - . 	 , 	

229 	7:71 LakeMary Rd & "Reagan's" Stop 	' 	
, 	 7 05 	 election," accorng to Harper. He pointed out that the rat ng 


